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734 Degrees A

.

CI' Xt WKU

Grad$ Urged
To Take A dvantage
. . .
Western University graduates
Friday night hearQ a well known Kentucky educator spell
out a formula for life as 734
received degrees aDd a Metcalfe
County native was honored for
academic achievement in the
95th commencement.

*

>I<

*

Ogden Regent Herbert J.
Smith presented the Ogden
Trustees' Award to Herbert
Baker Sparks, a political science
and history student wh o
averaged 3.96 of a perfect 4.0 in
four years of study.
Sparks, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Sparks, ~dm0.nton,
plans to attend the Uruverslty of
.
Kentucky Law School.
Dr . . Harry M. Sparks, st~te
Supermtendent of P u b 11 c
Instruc.tion, tol<;1 the class and
an audlence estim ated at 6,000 :
"Life, like learning, is alyays
in the present because the past
has ,gone beyond. our C<lotl'ol and
-.

the futW"e has yet to become
within our reach."
.
He cautioned the graduates to
limit reflection on the past and
take advantage of pre sen t
opportU11ities.
"Human beings are the center
of the process of education," he
said, "and may select, reject, or
even avoid learning."
Sparks continued :
" It is well ,to plan for. ~he .
futu.re but .don t postpone , h~m~
or Hnprovmg yo~rsel.f un~11 it
arrIves. ProcrastmatIon lS a
form of escape from
present, and many of us lose
opportunities of enriched
by promising o.urselves a better
tomorrow. Until you have a
pW"pose which is yoW" own, life
holds little meaning for you.
" Others are less interested in
what you are against but are
truly concerned about -what you
are really for. "
In his fourth year as head of
Continu.d on page 5, column
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W~tern .'
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Contih,u~ .
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Present fr '~I ~~e~r~!~i~':n;:J:~:m~~~~Y
University where .he , was head
.10f the Department of Education
!and Psychology.
'Ii

•

•

Registrar Rhea La:z:arus called
the names of the bachelor's and
:master's degree candidates as
'they filed across and platform
to receive degrees fr o m
university President K el l y
; Thompson in a presentation
. which took 35 minutes.
One of the 37 master's
.candidates, Frank It. Snyder,
received the university's first
advanced degree in ,engineering
'physics.
.'
f h
' About nine per cent o. t e
class - 69 students - were
designated honor ' graduate~ for
compiling academic averages of
:3.~o~~g~t::~u.~,laude graduate,
J udith AnnWillallfs , city, is a
HIGHEST ACAD EMIC , S:rANDING-Herbert B. Sparks, ! Ed- . winner of .~
. ' 'Wopdrow Wilson
monton, accepts hi s. degree from Western pres ident Ke!ly
Thompson. Sparks received the Ogden Trustees' Award for
Fellowship
undation Award
use the
grant for
and will study
com pi ling the highest acadelTlic standing in the clau-3.96
graduate
in biology
at .
of .. pOllibl. 4.0!
Vanderbilt University,
'
Other honor graduates from ;
southern Kentucky include :
Sharon Egolf and Pat t y
Miller, Scottsville ; _ W a n d a .
Norris, AdolpbUs;' y .v 0 nne :
Arterburn, P ar.k · City; Fonda
Gail Hawks and Diana Nuckols, :
Glasgow; Carole , B. Arnold,
Morgantown; JaMes Purcell,
----' Caneyville; P atrIcia Simpson,
Leitchfield; Joanne L aw son
IFlowers and Cheryl Smi,th,
Russellville;
~WellYn
M.
Fraser, Edmon ; Elizabeth
Lynn Towe
\Ann McDaniel a
Lawrence, Beaver Dam.
Bow 1i n g Green honor
graduates are J erri A nn
Bowman, Toyo Hamilton Brown,
lAnn M, ' Bryan, Wa n d a
Carpenler, P..aula .Ro..wer Derr,
Margaret . Siddens, Ruth Ann
IWebb, Frances Mercer Williams
and MelboW"ne A, Williams Jr.
... ... ...
Other university offici als on
the program were Dr. Raymond
Cravens, vice president for
affairs; Dero G.
Downing, vice president for
administrative affairs, and
Bennie Beach, director of a f
brass choir. The Rev. H. :
Howard Surface delivered the
invocation and benediction, and
Miss Glenda Webb san g I
"College Heights."
In ROT C commissioning
! exercises Friday afternoon, twp
were honored as distinguished
I military sci e n c e graduates.
James p, Moore Jr .. ~ockfield ,
and William W. Willis ' Jr. ,
Princeton, were cOrrfrnissioned
as se co~d lieutenants in the
.....cl ArtillerYi oranch of the U. S.
rmy.
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WEST ERN UNIVERSITY'S RECORD NUMBER of graduates filled the Diddle
Arena floo r as they awaited the presentation of degrees at the 95th commencement Friday night. President Kelly Thompson conferred bachelor's

}
(Daily. New. Plitoto )
and master's degrees on 734 students. State Su".rint.odent: of PJlbUc ItIst.rvcfi on Harry Sparks delivered the address.

WKU r'e'Sident.
Leave For J -- i.
Vis'it ti1 Mexico 7

Park City D aily N3.v.

Kelly Thompson, president of
Western University, and Mrs.
Thompson left this morning for
Mexico City.
i
He will visit the University of
the Americas where Western
operates a summer program. '
The Thompsons plan to take a
vacation tour of Mexico before '
returning to Western . in mid- ~
July.
!

Record 2,960 ' / I~ ~(, 1
EnroHed For {y
WKU Summer Te'rm

Western .Grads
Gather _For -7-1
Afumni Days ,
Western graduates attending
Alumni Days today and ,
Saturday are scheduled to hear
president Kelly Thompson speak
at a banquet at 7 p.m. tonight in
the Student Center ballroom.
Approximately 250 we r e
expected to register at noon at
,Terrace Hall where they will
1stay.
A 6 p.m. reception
precedes the banquet.
The returning alumni may
tour the campus and attend a
Icoffee hour at the Alumni
Center Saturday morning. The
movie, "This Is W est ern
Kentucky University," will be
shown at 11 a.m.
About five members of the
class of 1917 will be recognized
as 5O-year graduates at a
smorgasbord at noon Saturday
in the ballroom. The alumni
organization will present an
annual repo
....::,)...rt
_. _ _ _ _---'~
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. ~1'Umni Days
Set At WKU
July 14-15
Western UIrt ersity's annual
Alumni'Days are expected to
draw ' hundreds of graduates
back to the campus July 14-15. I
This summer's event marks
the second year that the alumni
reunion has been held , under a
revised format. y nn last year,
the annual get-together for '
Wes~ern graduates had been
held in conjunction with the
university's
spring
commencement program. The
revision gave the event a more
leisurely pace and was well
received by the more than 250
alumni who attended the t966
program.
I The activities' open w ith
registration and refreshments in
the lobby of Terrace. Hall from
noon until 6 p.m. Friday, July ,
114. A reception, hosted by I
Western Presiaent K e I I y I
Thompson, is Set for II p.m. in '
the majn lobby of the Paul L.
, Garrett StUdent Center. The
annual alumni banquet will be
~t, 7 p.m. in the student center
ball room, with Thompson
delivering the princip~1 address.
. Campus tours, open house at
Western's Alumni Center and a
showing of the movie "This is
Western Kentucky University"
are scheduled for the returning
graduates Saturday moOrning,
July 15. A noon smorgasbord in I
the ball room of the stUdent
center, at which s p e cia I
recognition will be given to the
members of the Class of 1917
will end the event.
'
The university is providing
cl.ormtory accommodations for
the returning alumni and their
families. Reservations may be
made by contracting Western's
Alumni Office.

SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENTS CONFER " City School Supt. W. R. McNeill, left, and
Dr; Harry Sparks, state Superintendent of
I Public Instruction, talk with Robert ,Grover,

(Daily News Photo )
II state·wide
superintendents confe rence at Western Friday. Gover was elected president of the or·
ganization suc.ceeding McNeill.
'
~oddy' County school chief, at

B.G., Warren County Not Included

Tax Certification"
To 'Be Sent ·
,
To 50 State School Districts
.

Tax rates were to be mailed lprepared by the department to be done more effectively in the
Saturday to about 50 Kentucky :explain th~ Fo~ndation of state lclassroom, but should support,
school dis tricts and the rest school
fInanCIng
and
t o,expand and enlarge classroom
should go out soon, James encourage public support of l effor~s . "
Melton, director of the Division proposals to supplement the Bale indicated courses COUld
I.~::--::-:;---::--_~_~~_ of Administration and Finance program to be presented to the lbe offered in the humanities
WKU
of the state Department of 1968 General Assembly.
,including social s~udies, art .and
encouraged
thc·litera:ure. Co mparatI ve l
Educaion, told 300 s choo l He
superintendents attendi~g
a organization of c!t~zens' groups go.vernment and ~ con 0 ~ i. c s 'l
~ ?./
conference at Western Fnday. to support reVISlon of the might be offered by televlSlon,
>i<
..
foundation program.
he said, " because few reachers I
But Bowling Green and
.. .. ..
are trained to teach it."
Western University has re- yvarren. County. ~eren't included The proposals ur~e increases President Kelly Thompson
\ ceived a matching grant of III the fI~st mailIng. .
., in . amounts appropriated by the '\WelcOmed the school officials.
$223,579 from the U.S. Public
The failure to receive certIfied s,tate to school dis tricts for The group elected Robert
Health Service for construction properlY. tax rates has. slowed current operating expenses and Gover, superin;endent of Todd
of nursing school facilities.
prep.aratlOn of tax bills and capital outlay and seek teachers County schools, pre sid en t
Charles Zettlemoyer, director receIpt of tax money throughout pay hikes to approximately the!succeedin g Dr. W. R. McNeill,
of financial studies and staff the state.
national average.
city s c h 0 0 I superintel1de tlt.
business officer, said the grant · M~lton w.arned rates . for Don Bale, director of the Gover is a former assi~tl!llt
will finance 56 per cent of the publIc .serVIce f ran ChI seD' . .
f L
t
t'
l' superffitendent it+~ the Warren
t f b 'ld'
d
..
corporatIOns may have to be IVISI?n 0
n s r u c Ion a
f~~or~tori~~, l~f1ic!~ a~dU1gl~I~~ . estimated and could be subject supen~tendents t~ develop ~l~ns ~eunty system.
to later revision.
for usmg educabo~1I1 teleVISion ,.',
- . - - - -- ~~~~ for the nursing departThe superintendents attended before the Ken .ucky .E -ry
the 32nd annual conference and network goes on the air II'!
pe~h~e~tni~:r~~~ ~~~. pay 44 fish fry hosted by the university. Sept~mber 1968.
The department will be part
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, ·state ~ald Bal~ ~
..
J
of a $2.3 million academic com- Superintendent of Pub I i <\'-4, InstructIonal ~ e 1 e v I S lon ,
plex, also housing educational Instruction, s t res se d the ' -. ould never duplIcate what can l
television facilities, the home improvement in education in the
economics department, and the state. "Too often we have'
emphasized conditions which
university hospital.
Bids
are
scheduled
to are in the minority." he said: " I
opened this month, ZettleMelton showed - a fi I m
l
moyer
said.
Construction
should begin by July and the
facility should be ready for use
in the fall of 1968.
The
complex
will
be
constructed on Normal Drivel
and 17th Str~t.

Receives
$ 2 2 3,579 (.--, ()
U.5. Gra nt
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GIRLS CLU B PLAQUE - Mrs. Oli ve H. Gillespie, a d irector
of the Girls' Clubs of American, Inc., pre.ents a plaque to
Western president Ke lly Thom pson in appreciation for the
university hosting the Girls Club Reg ion I Junior Leadership
T raining Program for ' the past t hree years. Similar plaques
were presented to nine other members of Western' s fac ulty
and staff in appreciation for their .aid in conducting the Lead.
ership program.

TOP HON OR STUDENT - Ogden Regent
Herbert J . Smith, left, and Western President
Kell y Thompson congratulate Mrs. Harriet
Hollan Kimbro, recipient of t he R.C.P. Thom-

I

(Daily News Phot o )
as Award to the graduate with the highest
sc;ho!astic standing. The Warren County High
School graduate compiled a 3.78 of a possi ble
4.0 record.

Mrs. Kimbro Honored As Top

WKU Scholar

Miss Pede," T'ells Grads Respect
For Law Must Be Re-Establistledl
State Com m e c e Com- Ipresidential ' c 0 m m iss i 0 ~ Plans for inspecting cities where
missioner Katherin P e den appointment to learn 'Thou shalt riots have occurred haven't yet
reaffirmed a strong s ta n d no, kill' and 'Thou shalt not been devE\loped.
against rioters during a n steal. l "
I
* * *
address Friday night to the 458 The commissioner said:
The R. C.P Thomas Award to
summer graduales of Western I "Respect
for
our
I a w the bachelor's degree candidate
, University and more than 3,500 enforcement officials must be with the. highest scholastic
a'ttending commencement exer- re-established. I urge you, standing was presented to Mrs.
cises in the stadium.
members of this graduatinglHarriet
Hollan Kim b l' 0 , •
,;. ., ':. ,
class,
to
exercise
you l' Roscoe Hollan Jr., Barren River
Mis!. Peden, named to the leadership as educators and as 'Road.
P resident's A d vis 0 ry Com- citizens to this end."
Herbert J. Smith, Ogden
mission on Civil Disorders, She said she believed she was l College regent presented a
reacted to criticism of her stand appointed to the ll-member silver service to the Warren
by Sam Ezelle, ex e cut i v e commission "to represent the ,' county Hi~h chool gradua'te.
secre .ary of the Kentucky AFL women of the nation and to ,She compile
378 standing of '
CIO:
s h are the exoeriences of a possible
nd
ajored in
"My so-called 'get tough' Ken t ucky's job-development French an
y
I
. .
policy was attacked by a high-program ."
I Presid t.K
Thompson
ranking organization official. He Miss
Peden
said
th e presented "degrees to 1 9 8
said, 'Katie made up her mind /commission has scheduled its bachelor's candidates and 260
before she had the facts.'
second meeting T u e s day master's de g r e e recipients.
"But I didn't need a morning in Washington. She said Continued on page 5, column 4

I

(Daily News Photo)
STAT E COMMISS IO NER of Com m erce Katherine Peden urged
an end to lawlessness and riots a s she addressed the Western
summer graduati ng cla ss F riday night. She is a memb£r of
the P resident's Co mmission of Civil Disorders.

KU E '· e cis s
lare non-white and not all are '
. '·. gbe .to-dwellers-thousands are .
Thirteen graduated as honor .scattered in small towns or on
students, compiling at least a marginal farms."
:
3.3 avefage.
. F lmproving the lives of the ,
In " cererr,lOnies
F ri d ,a Yrpo:verty-stricken . is pa:t. of the
1
afternoon, flYe ROTC caaets -current domesbc cnSIS, she
receive
commissions in tile. added. Pointing out the growth
U.S . Anfiy Reserve:
l tof indusirial jobs in Kentucky,
Richa,rd L. Towe, LouisvilJe'; she said:
Thomas B. Wilbanks, Cape.· "It is a record which could
Coral, F la.; Ronald H. Shew, Dot have occurred in the
Severna P~rk, Md.; John M.tabsence of law and order in our
Sears, .P adijoah; and Matthew J. society."
.
Roberto, Brooklyn, N. Y. Army She told the. graduates:
Reserve
Col.
Hug h
M. "The illiteracy of one is the
Thomason 'a ddressed the group. con c ern .Nt all.
The
Miss P eden, introduced by Dr. unemployment of , one is the
William M. Jenkins, dean of the concern of all• .\I'he poverty of
College of Commerce,. o~tlined I o~e is the cQnce~n -(If all. In .the
the role of the Commission on rmu!lst. of gro~"and prospenty, ,
Civil Dis~ers explained ~y we must ' ncij forget these '
Presi
~.Byndon B. Johnson things."
during the first meeting July ~8,'
- - - -- She said:
\
"Today <#'tlteYUnited States is
solut. ,involved
in
a
'revolutiodthl ising expectations
and rightly so."
Continued f rom page 1

* • ...

Thirty.one
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million

stric~lk' :people

poverty-

have only 26
cents or "less to spend per meal,
$1$'e said, "On1y 25 to 30 per cent

Okay Joint Doctoral Prog ram

Regents Move' o ·Fin n~
4 Maj
estern Projects
The Western Board of RMents
F ri d a y afte rnoon authomzed
President Kelly Thompson . to
take steps in fin a n c i n g
construction of -four major
.
. .. .
educatJOn f a -C III
. . tie sand
"
approved the addition of a Jomt
doctoral program.
... • ...

athletics practice field adjacent a
laboratory
school f or
to Central Hall dormitory.
elementary grades.
The bid was approximately ~ey in~tructed Thomps~n to
$500,000 over the estimated cost. begm. stu~les for constructIo? of
Thompson said study showed a umve~slty .center. Explamed
the cost probably couldn't be the president.
t rIm
. medW'Ittlout cutt'mg the size
·
"This would be a central
or facilities of the building.
ser vicing agency for students,
The complex would include a faculty, visit?rs and all;lmni , We
three-story win g for the need to get. It on the ,tImetable,
Membe r s authorized the sale D ep a r t me n t
of
Home study possible lo~ations, and
of $8.3 in revenue bonds to Economics, a three-story wing 1eterm~n~ ho w It can be
fi nance construction of a n for the Department of Nursing mance ,
. .
academic complex, the L. T. and the university clinic, and a Regents approved t~e Jomt
Smith Stadium and classroom two-story wing for educational doctoral program With the ,
building and installation of television studios. It was George ~eabody . College. fOY
ddT ' I fiT li
designed by 0 we n s b 0 r 0 Teachers .m NashVille call~ng It
a "complIment to the quahtj' of
a I JOna u I lIes nes . ,
The bond sale was approved archlte~ts R. Ben J.ohnson and instruction at Western."
last week
FrederIck
G. St. ClaIr. d .
The program, eff ec tive thO
. .by the state
. Property
.
Th
b"
IS
and BUIldmg ComffilSsJOn. The
e com ma~JO? s t ~ I U m - fall, requires 72 hours of
board scheduled a meet! ~g for classroo~. bUIlding IS un?er graduate work plus research for
11 a, m. Aug. 17 to open bIds on construction o ~ the RussellVille a doctor's degree in educational
the bonds.
Road . Installa~JOn of ~he .ste~m administration. Of the total, the
Approval of the bond sale and e I e c t rIC a 1 ?istnbution student would be able to
a u t 0 m at j c a I I y carried system was begun this summer. complete 30 hours for a
':' ':' "
master 's
degree
and
16
acceptance of an apparent low
bid of $2,716,267 submitted by Reg ents aut h 0 r i zed the additional hours at Western.
th e • W hit e - Co n g 1 e t o n president to hire an architect Half of the research work could
Construction Co. of Lexington and obtain financing f or be conducted at Western.
for construction of the academic construction of a Department of The remainder must b 9
.....-~.,..._~~_ _ _ __ ._ _ _ _ _ __ _~~~_ _ __,complex on what is now an Education building also housing Co nt inued on page 5, Column 1

WESTERN ACADE MIC COMPLEX - A 52.7 million cl as sroom bu ild ing
schedu led for construction on the Russe llville Road will include facilities fo r
the home economics depa rtment in the left wing, the nurling depa'rtment and
university hospital
t he right wing, 'a nd tducMio~
.,ilion Itudios ill

in

the two-story foreground section. A centra l lobby joins the three departments.
The side wings are thr\!e·story. Central Hall is in the left foreground, in th.
u ti st's drawing.
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c
..
hllrded<, the Ph.D 4egree
Iowa.
O.
will
the
el.fE~cti1~e
1, 1968.
Pro H. L.
will d e v 0 t e
teaching.

completed at
degree would
Peabody.
Dr. Raymond L.
president for
told the board:
"Initially we
degree in e d u

~

DE

in
lh
fi'
w
w
d
e

tqe

~14. served on
faculty 2
at
orill Carolina S tat e
UniverllltvJ!ce 1954 where he ~
.,
v
ba~ bee
ctin~ the Nation~l ~
ScIence ~ound~tion. AC8~mlc
Year Institute In B10logy SInce (
1965. He was awarded th~ Ph.p. E
degree by the State Uruverslty j
Iowa.
~
James H. Ewalt, a member of
De~rtment of Sociology 1
smce 1966, was named
~
director of the t:ounseUng (
They approved two specl.Uaed
Center.
~t
degrees the master of Paul B. Cook, a member of .
business administratioll and the the Western faculty since 1960 in '
master of public servic,.
of history and
will be effective with the 1
to the viceschool year.
academic affairs, I
New undergraduate curricula
director o~ the (
approved includes:
College replacing <
-A Bachelor of Fine. Arts
Scarborough.
'
degr ee under the Arts and Scarborough, a member of the t
Science curriculum.
College of education faculty, will
- A sequence for training continue as director of the
junior high school teachers.
summer school.
I
- Majors in speech and The board approved a rate
hearing and in recreation.
hike
for
extensiolf
and
-Minors in folklore and social correspondence
. and
welfare.
raised stipends
uIt Y
- Both an associate degree
s e .;
program and an area of 'Sll'U~;I:li.
concentration invocational,
industrial and t e c b n i c a I
education.
The boarA c rea ted a n"~ Q"NlU
department of library science
naming Dr. Earl Wassom. as
acting head. He is a8$0aiate
director of the DivisioJl of
library services.
Dr. Henry Hardin was ~ railNiad-DliI. _
associate dean for academic :=!=~
services and will be respoliisible a:
for. the division
"i'iIlowine:
services, the i":~f~$~t:~~
.1~
program
an
assignments IInder Cr:B'I71!!1l!:_
Departmeq hea~
Include:
- Dr. Vern
Dr. Hugh M.
department 0
Martin came to w .......,"" in 1983
from Cumberland College at
Williamsburg. He r e e i v e d
bachelor's, mas t e r ' • and
doctonte degrees from tile Regents attleDdIll
T.
University of Kentucky.
Thomason will continue as a
member of the faculty in
government departmeot.
-Dr. James . L. Davis
acting head of the dell~artmeDt-16u1.ie.
of geography and
replacing Dr.
lMvis b,as
and receiv';edd'~lPfttrr,;m:~l~;;~~;;~: were
\ from NOlrtn'W~jter:n Universitv.

Be

administration but
we hope to eXitend
fields in education.
pilot pr ogram fo r both
The board authorized majors
in nine additional areas for
graduate work leading to
master's degrees: agriculture,
ma t hem a tic s
bi
government, physi~l
physics and musc
>10

•

!

I'I;
I '

his
and
Bear,
York,
mana~
the purchasing syndicat&, by the university
bOa of regents.
.
bid was the best of three
sub tted.

'fbr

• '. •

!

r.st colt t, 4.13126 per r.
the ~ maturing
gil 2001.
TI,le ~d issue ;till finance
cons:ructiOlJ Of a coQlPtehensive
Academi~ Complex, the Academic - A~hletic Building No. 2L. T~ Smith Stadium, the
Athletics Complex, and Phase II
of the expanaiGD of the steam
and e I e c t rt e a I distribution
syste
W.
on the academic complex
pected to start in the
near
e and be ready for ocSepttember, 1969. It
will
in faellities for the
depart1iient of hOme economics
t of nursing.
and
A stu_
~ and univercU."
tht educational
eenter are a Is 0
included ~ the complex.
The Academic .. Athletic
Building No. 2-L. T. Smith
Stadium is under construction
and will be ready for occupancy
September, 1968.
The combination classroom
building .. stadium will contain
12 classrooms, 26 f-aculty offices,
locker, dressing and shower
rooms, and necessary storage
space.
The stadium will contain
16,400 S~ats , which wit h
additions will accom,,a crowd of 20,000. All
Iuniiversitv athletic f-acilities will
be located in the athletics
complex area, including playing
fields, practice fields~ tennis
courts, and baseball diamond
for both intramural .114 int-ercollegiate activities.

tsi

'"

...

e

T er rell has asS1:1mE!iI!

Ellen Jeffries' Pr4~fel;solrshill
Geography with the Of>1\" ..h illl
- Dr. Arvin C.
was
named Director of Edu~al
Research jn the Collfge of
Education. He comes to Westel'J\
from the Un i v'. r sit y if
Wyoming where he has served
in the fiekl of educational
1963. He
administration

•

campus.
The firm which specializes in
university parking
as soon as possible to
iI'''T",IiIililll'l~ parking and traffic
. will be coordinated
with Wtl!lItAI'1'I '~ master plan and
inte....ted with the surrounding
street trafiic.
The traffic operations plan
will be developed to adequately
serve traffic demllDdB within the
campus area, and to provide
access to all parkiq facilities.
James Beck, who has
serving as the assOCiate
,....."'.. of the HUman Relations
at the University, was,
named director
the center
effective Sept. 1
contilUling
Dec .. 31. He nplaces ·Dr.
Morris Osborne, who has
as director of the
to accept a position with I
School Boards

~

the meeting this '
in Thomoson's
were Douglas 'Keen,
Scottsville; Maxey B. Harlan,
city, Dr. J. T. Gilbert, city; Dr.
Chalmer Embry, Owensboro ;
__________..:..._J._~______________"IHUgh Poland, Guthrie, and Dr. L_~____
L
Harry Sparks, state superintendent of public instruction
and chairman ex-officio of th<!
board .

- - - - - - _ - - - - - - - -.....- -

PAR K C ITY DAILY
NEWS 11 /5/67

WI{U President
Invited To
Saturn Launc:q ·
I

Dr. Kelly Thompson , president

0f Western Kentucky University,
1 has been invited to be 9tl of

h i gher
educanon!'s
re presentatives at the first
the Saturn V· ;pace
launch
launch vehicle carrying the
Apollo space craft.
The launch is scheduled for
early T:lursday morI\ing from
the Kennedy Space Center at
Cape Keennedy, Florida.
The initial launch of the
nation's most powerful space
launch vehicle will test the
rocket and space craft which
will ultimately take astronauts
to the moon. Thompson said
that he felt certain that the
special invitation from Dr. Wernner Von Braun came because of
the record being made at the
Geor ge C. Marshall Spa c e
Flight Center by Mr. Arthur W.
Thomp50n, physicist, who was
graauated from Western in 1949.
A native of ~ 0 u i s v iII e ,
T:1Ompson joined the Marshall
Space Flight Center in 1956. He
has worked in planning and
conduc:ing space experiments
and the electronic systems
required for their mission . He
has also helped organize the
Technology utilization progr·a m
w h ic h makes
NAS A
developments available to the
public. He -poke on t h e
University Lecture Series at
Western last May.
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WESTERN PRESIDENT Kelly Thompson,
left, accepts congratulations from Herbert
Smith, acting regent of the Ogden College
estate. l'hompson was one
ucat r

(Daily News Photo)
honored Saturday. N'in-e new buildings named
for them were dedicated. A new science com.
plex opened this fall bears Thompson's
name.

Compliments of

31+ "L ~~irbg QIqnpd
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BOOK PUBLISHED - Dr. Faye Carrol of Western Kentucky
University's department of government presents a copy. of
her recently published book, "Southwest Africa and the United
Nation's I I to Western president, Kelly Thompson. Dr. Carroll
received her A.B. degree from Western in 1959 and .t~e Ph.D.
deg ree from the University of Kentucky in 1963. She lomed the
Western faculty last September.
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WKU Exec Building, Science@6mp:·

A BROAD SUSPENDED STA IRWAY leads to the second floor
of the new science classroom building. Exterior walls a re
paneled in glass and the corrido r features mosaic tile designs.

WESTERN'S
this montH to
tion building
campus. The

EXECUTIVES pl,an to move
st~~ m~b ers are planning the move. The
a new $1 million administra·
tiff'an'lJflooring is broken In the center with
near the heart of the ·hilltop . ". rectangle of red carpet.
lobby leads to offices where

(Daily News Photos by Margaret Ann Gentry,
A COVERED WALKWAY nears completion
connecting the two buildings of a science
complex at Western. The view is from the
glass.wa"ed cor ridor around the edge of the
planetarium at the intersection of State and

15th streets. The concrete walkway leads
to a new classroom building and continues
to the Ke"y Thompson Science Ha" com·
pleted several yea rs ago. Classes y(i" be
con'ducted In the new facilities this fa".

THE NAMEPLATE is In place on the door to the pr:esident's
office. Most of the intreior finishing i. complete awaiting
furniture to be moved to the complex. President Kelly Thomp' son's office is linked to a red.carpeted executive conference
room and offices for other university oHicials.

THE REGISTRAR'S OFFICE faces the cam.
pus drive entrance to the building. The suite
of oHices surrounds • counter where stu-

dents and visitors may request Information.
Throughout the building, extensive panel. of
glass increase the feeling of spadeusness.

(rtf
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Next Two Yeal's

Western To Submit Budget
Of Approximately $39 Million '
By MARG,A RET GENTRY
Daily News Staff Writer

Western University will ask
the state legislature to nearly
double its last appropiration to
provide more than two-thirds of
the 1958-70 budget request of
approximately $39 million.

" * '"

President

Kelly

Thompson

university." He said the twoyear request " may . be revised
upward depending upon decisions yet to be made on some
items including bonded indebtedness for certain construction
projects."
Thompson, Dero Downing,
vice president for administrative affairs, and other university officials will formally
present the request Tuesday to
the state Council on Public
Higher Education.
Of the five state universities,
Western's total budget and the
figure asked of the legislature is

said the proposal for the twoyear period totals $38,969,930, an
i ncrease of $13.8 million over
the 1966-68 budget.
Of that amount, the General
Assembly in January will be
asked to appropriate $27,314,006
_ 95 per cent more than was
appropriated for the current
.
biennium.
Thompson said in c r ea sed
funds are "necessary to meet
the educational needs of the .

-

.c

~

i""-L.~ ·

Mr. And Mrs. H elm,
Helm Foundation
Give WKU $7,500
Western has received a gift of
from Mr. and Mrs.
Harold H. Helm, Monbclair,
N.J., and the Helm Founda.tion,
Rutherford, N.J ., pre sid e n t
Kelly Thompson has announ{!ed.
The gift is the third received
since December, 1955, when the
Helms gave more than $25,000
to establish a library ~und.
In 1966 the Helms gave $6,600
to the fund , which i s
amministered by the College
Heights Foundation.
Income from the Fund is
used to expand programs in the
Margie Helm Library, the main
University 1 i bra r y ; the
!Kentucky
Lib r a r y
and
' Museum ; and the Department .
o f Library Scien ce.
ExpenditUl'es have been made
for rare books, works of art,
1 manuscripts, and per son a I
papers of historical value.
/
I
Helm is chairman of the
, executive committee of the
Chemical Bank New York Trust
Company. New York City.
Mr. and Mrs. Helm are
natives of Bowling Green and
were educated in part at Ogden
College and Wes t ern
respectively. Mrs. Helm at one
,time 'was an assist ant in the
Western L,...ib;,..r_ar_y_._ __
$7,500

I

I

.

second highest - topped only by the figure asked of the legislathe University of Kentucky. ture.
Western is second only to U.K.
Co
...
Co
in student enrollment.
State appropriations provided
The university proposed a $6.4 million for the first year
budget of $18,271,0000 for the and $7.5 million for the second I
1968-69 term and $20,698,000 for year of the two-year period. But
the 1969-70 term.
the amount for the 1967-68 term
It asks state appropriations was cut last month by eight per
for $12,618,000 for the first year cent - about $600,000 - in an
and $14,695,000 for the second across the board reduction of
year of the biennium.
state expenditures.
.
For the 1966-68 pe r i 0 d , The largest single item of exWesta-n proposed a budget of pense is for faculty salaries
$25,159,090 and received state based on an average of the
ap pro p r i a t io n s totaling median salaries paid at 32 outfeet of floor space to the '
$13,968,408, about 80 per cent of
f t t
n <1 nd 'versities
plant.
0 -s ~. e co e",es a um
The president said the budget
considered co m p ar a ble to request provides for ne w
Western.
programs and improvements at
According to Billy Hunt, the undergraduat~ ,level in
associate director for adminis- anthropology, pubh~ s c h 0 0 1 .
tr.a tion of the state council, the.
therapy, dnver educaaverage faculty salary a t t:on and safety, ~ealth educa·
Western cannot y et b e bon, dental hYgIe~e, met~ls
determined because the budget tee h n 0 1 o.g y, 1 ~ ~ u strlal
request hasn't been broken ~chnolo~y ill ~1~ctrlClty ~nd
down to diff~rentiate between e.ectromcs, relIgious. studies,
teaching and research person- geo~ogy, . computer sCience and
Del
engmeermg technology.
.
.
The .budget also indicates that
Th?mpson said the budget previously approved graduate
provlde~ for a , 10 per ceDt
and new graduate
annual lI~crease m enrollment, program will be instituted in
DOW totaling 10,197 students.
. I
'
,
Additional faculty members SOCIO o~y, accountmg, readmg, .
'11 b I d t
t eeds educatIonal research, s c h 0 0 I
WI
e emp oye 0 mee D
administration educaof enrollment growth and to tion administration ele~entary
red~ce ,~he facul~y - S4Iden,~ counseling, vocatidnal counselratio to more deSIrable levels, ing, p s y c hoI 0 g y , school
be ad?ed. . . .
psychology, home economies,
ProJec~ whlc,h CO!lld bo~st the' agriculture, biology, chemistry, I
bonded mdebtedness. portIon of mathematics, g e 0 g ra p h y ,
the .budget, accordmg ~o . the humanities, foreign languages,
preSident, are con§tructIon of and curriculum for college
the University Center and the teachers
humanities - fine arts building,
. * * *
expansi?n of the library" ll:nd About one-t hird of the budget
renovatIon of th~ . Trammg request will come from student
School and .the bUIlding pres, fees, donaHons and o:her funds.
ently .housmg . the hom e Said IT'hompson:
economics department.
"The objective of Western is
Studies for the University to make steady and consistent
Center, a central s e r v ic e improvement in all facets of its
facility, were authori7;ed· by the education program, The ability
board of regents las~ August, to achieve the objective will bE'
but the location and ~onstruction dependent to a large extent .
dates haven't been announced. upon
the
availability
0f .
'" '" *
financing from the state
humanities.fi n~
,~ rfs other sources,"
The
' ill
" , P{,j
,
annmg
_ _~-- .. - - - - .
building also IS
stages.
The campus laboratory school
and home economics department will vacate present facilities when two new academic
complexes are completed.
Thompson said the budget
provides for costs of maintenance and operation of new
facilities expected to 0lJen in the
next two years adding 600,000

,

,I

Park Row
Para~raphs

A Christmas
Memory?
By RAY GAINES

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1967

As Western 'president E. Kelly Thompson
preNres for Christmas 1967, it's jus t
possible that his mind might wander back to
a Christmas more than two decades ago and
the hectic day that followed it.
Dec. 26, 1945, must be a rather
memorable day in the Western president's
life, judging from a column that appeared in
the Daily News a few days later.
The column, written by Harry Towles,
then managing editor of the News. relates
how Thompson, then a naval lieutenant. was
separated from service on that date and
began a mad dash for Bowling Green of the
type made familiar in the movies.

*

Ii:

,
THE JOURNAL-ENTERPRISE, PROVIDENCE,

*

Towles wrote that on the morning of
Dec. 26 Thompson, who , was then on

military leave from his job as Western's
public relations director. received orders to
report to a Philadelphia separation center.
Towles continued. "He arrived at the
station around noon and started through the
mustering out procedure:, He got along fine.
Slightly before 4 o'clock that afternoon he
realized he soon would be out. He asked a
friend to call the railroad stations foi'
reservations to Louisville. At 4: 15 he was no
longer a member of the armed forces, and
was informed about the same time that he
could get a B&O train to Louisville at 5
p.m."
That's when the dash bei!an. The friend
drove Thompson to his hotel and waited in
the car with the engine running while he
checked out, with the helD of a co.operative
elevator girl, and finished' packing. '
The ,friend made record time in getting
to the station · seven miles away and the
recent naval lieutenant who later was to
become Western's president managed to
swing onto the already moving train,
retrieving his baggage from a red cap
trotting along side.
The break-neck pace continued upon
arrival at Louisville's B & 0 station
at 11:40 a.m. the' next day. Thompson raced from the train, hailed a cab and
urged the driver to make all haste across
the downtown district to Union Station.

Dr. Kelly Thompson presents medall ion to Miss Ca r men Ann Willoughby ~

I

I

The adage that extra curricular I scholastic standing, Miss WillOUgh-I' by, was co-salutatorian of her arad- '
is editor-in-chief of the Talis- uating class at University °high !
was dlsprov~d recently wh~n carol man, president of the Panhellenic school. She is also the granddaugh- '
men Ann WIlloughby, a semor gov- council, a member of Phi Mu social ter of Mr, and Mrs. V. L, Johnson of I
I ernrilent and English major was sorority, an Associated Students Clay.
honored as ."scho.lar ?f ~,he West- r~presentative and a member of
She" plans to do graduate work
*
ern .Kentu.cky UmversJ.ty,
SIgma Tau Delta, honorary English at Western,
The
driver,
an
acq uaintance
of
~
f
MISS WIlloughby was presen~ed ft t
·t
Ot her honor students from Web-!
Thompson's, wanted to shake hands and~, '
ster County are: Curtis Calvin Moo_ I
a gold ,medallion symbolic of her a erm y.
make conversation, but the Bowling GreenShe also was selected for "Who's ney, Janice Dale Nance, and
bound man , in uniform urged him on in an '. ' \ being t?e seni?r with the hig~est
academIC standmg through her fIrst Who in American Colleges and Uni- Pamela Ga~le Steff.
effort to catch the P"In A1ll p rican.
~
~hree years at Western, The Bowl- versities."
To be designated as an honor stuAgain Thompson found his train JeaviM
mg Green coed has compiled a
dent, one must have an academic
the station. And again there was the race to
perfect 4.0 academic standing.
The 21-year-old scholar, daughter standing of 3.3 or hi aher on a scale
get aboard, This time it was even more of a
In addition to maintaining a 4.0 of Mr, and Mrs, Sterling Willough- which lists 4,0 as p;rfect.
struggle. Finally, Thompson and a porter
'carrying his baggage arrived at a car with
an open entrance door, bul the platform
already had been lowered, That's when
several servicemen standing in the vestibule
came to his rescue and helped the future
university president shinny aboard,
A couple of hours later he was
disembarkmg at Bowling Green after a
journey that may seem a little incongruous
for a man who was to bee-ome a college
president, but one that the passage of time
and the weight of responsibility probably
haven't erased from Kelly Thompson'a
memory.

activit~es and scholarship don't mix by
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Dr.' l. ·H. Harrison

Native Of City
To Join Western
Dr. Lowell H. H a r r i son,
Bowling Green native who is
presently chairman of the Division of Social Studies at West
Texas State University, wi 11
join the Western University
Departmenf of History faculty
next September, according to
an announcement by Dr. Kelly
Thompson, president of Western.

Charles Marvin Anderson,
Miss Dorothy Ann Dooley,
Dwight Eldon Kramer, and
Morton Plft!kard Smith have
joined the faculty of Western
Kentucky University, having begun their duties at the beginning of the current semester
earlier this month.
Miss Dooley is teaching In
the department of music, and
Kramer in the department of
biology. Smith is a member of
the Kentucky Library staff, and
Anderson teaches in the department of English.
Anderson is from Burkesville
and is married to the former
June Fay~ Scott.
He receIved the B.S. degree '
from Western in 1965 and has
done graduate work at the
University of North Carolina.
He has worked at radio stations
in Glasgow, Somerset, Bowling
Green and in Raleigh, N.C.
Miss Dooley, a native of Ada,
Okla., received the B.M. degree from Texas Wesleyan College in 1964 and the M.A. degree from Colorado S tat e
University in 1965.
Kramer was awarded the B.
A. degree by Colorado College
, in 1965 and the M.S. degree by
Columbia University last year.
A native of Amarillo, Tex.
he is married - to the .former
Ann Rohrer.
Smith is a native of Nashville. He received the B.A. degree from Western this year.
He and his wife, the former
Jane Dews, have three children, Ronald Anthony, 6; Jeffe ery Lynn, 5; and J ane Catherine, 2.

j

• • •

On Sept. 1 Harrison will IISsume his position as professor
of history in the Potter College
of Liberal Arts. In addition to
his teaching assignment, Harrison will have special responsibilities in the developing
graduate program and will
continue his research activities.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. C.
A. Harrison, Route 4, -he was
graduated from College H ig It
(now University High) in 1940
and entered Western in Sept.
1940. A campUs student leader,
Harrison left in March, 1943 to
enter milftar'y service. He returned in Jan., 1946 to complete
work for the baccaluareate degree.
He was awarded the A. B.
degree in May, 19.46 with majars in history and in economics-sociology and a minor in
English: He ranked a~ong the
acadeilllc leaders of his graduating class with a 2.8 standing of a possible 3.0.
In 1947 Harrison was award-

4 New Members- Join
Faculty A t Western

'

DR. L. H. HARRISON

ed the M.A. degree by New
York University and in 1951
was awarded the Ph. D. de·
gree by the same institution.
While there he served as an
instructor in history, assistant
to the Dean of the Department
of History, and assistant to the
director of the Foreign Student
Center.
• • •
In 1952 Harrison joined the
Department · of History faculty
at West Texas State Universit!, Canyon, Tex. He was appomted head of the department
in 1957 and 1961 became chairman of the Division of the Sacial Sciences at West Texas.
He has studied under a Fulbright Grant to the Lon don
School of Economics, has held
a Southern Fellowships Faculty Research Grant, and was
awarded four r esearch grants
at West Texas.
In 1965 he was honored by
the West Texas faculty when
he received the Award for Faculty Excellence. In 1966 he
was one of 10 persons selected
in Texas to receive the Minnie
Piper Foundation Faculty Excellence Award.
, Harrison is a member of nu: merous historical associations
many of which he had served
: as an officer.
His writings have appeared
in practically every major hisl torical journal as well as many
other academic publications.
, His latest work is a biogra: phy entitled "John. Breckin·
Jeffersonian RepubI ridge:
lican" scheduled to be publish! ed by The Filson Club in NI>vember, 1967.

I

I)
1

Two · New Department
Heads Named At WKU
;;1

Western president K e 1
Thompson has announced t~~ f
appointments of two academic
! 'depar tment heads, an associate
: department head, and a director
of reading services

• • •

Robe To Replace
Sh'edd As WKU
D,epartmen-t · Head

I

T,he Western public relations
office erred in reporting Dr, l
Dr.Clifton D. Bryant, head of
Harry R. Robe is replacing Dr.
I the department .of sociol.ogy;
William H. Cunningham as head
I Dr. Harry R. Robe, head of the
of the d epa r t men t of
, department of psychology; Dr.
psychology. The story was
, Carol P. Brown, associate head
carried in the Daily News '
; of ' the department of foreign
Wednesday.
languages, and Dr. Curtis L.
Robe replaces Dr. Charles L.
I Englebright, director of reading
Shedd who left Western last
, services.
F~bruary t~ accept a P.osition
. Bryant joins the faculty after
WIth the Umversity of Alabama
; serving as head of the
Medical Cent~r at Birmingham.
, department of sociol.ogy and
Cunningham c~ntinues as an ,
anthropology at Millsaps College
instructor in the psychology I
since 1963. He has served on the .
\ department.
faculties of the University of
Georgia and Pennsylvania State
University.
This summer he is a
participant in a training and
technology project at 0 a k
Ridge, Tenn. He earned the Ph.
D. degree in 1964 at Louisiana
State University and holds the
B. A. and M. A. degrees from
the University of Mississippi.
He did additional graduate study
at the University of North
Carolina during the 1957 - 58
academic year.
He replaces Dr. J.ohn H.
i Watson,
who has accepted a
· position as head of the
departm'ent .of sociology at
Mississippi State University.
· Bryant ~s a member of the
American and Sou the r n ,----,-----:-------~----~---~11
; Sociological Societies.
His degree in 1954 from Indiana Bible College He and his wife,
I articles
have appeared in University and the B. S.. degree Robbie June, have f 0 u r
· technical and pr~fessional from Manchester College in children : Virginia, 10, Thomas,
Il, Danny, 5, and Robert, 2.
: journals. He and his wile, Patty, 1952.
I have three children : Deborah, 9
He is a charter member of the
01<
..
..
Karen, 8, and Clifton, 5.
Indiana School Psychologists Englebright has served on the
..
01<
..
Association. He and his wife, faculty of Bowling Green Ohio
Robe comes to Western after Phylis, have three children: State University since 1965. He
serving as a coordinator in Gary, 11, Diane, 8, and Gerald, has also been the Assistant
Co u n t y Superintendant of
educational testing and research 7 months.
in South Bend, Ind. He was a Brown joins the department of schools and an instructor in the
research assistant under a U. S. foreign language in a new Wayne County (Ill.) school
Pub 1i c H e a 1 t h S e r vic e position, having served on the system. ,
Fellowship in school psychology faculty at the Southwestern He received the B. S. degree
at Indiana University in 1964 - Assemblies of God College as an in 1958, the M. S. degree in 1959,
65 and was a psychological academic vice president since and the Ph.D. in 1965, all from
intern at Rockville, Md., in 1965 1964. He had previously served Southern Illinois University He
- 66. He has taught in hIgh on the faculties of Kansas State is a member of s eve r a I
schools in South Bend and Teachers College, the University pro f e s s i 0 nal organizations
Highland, Ind.
of Oklahoma and Tulelake including th e International
· Robe replaces Dr. William H. (Calif.) High School.
Readi\lg Association and the
~: Gunninghall}., who has accepted
He holds the Ph. D. and the american Educational Research
" a position ;with the UniverSity of M. Ed. degrees from the Association.
:1 Alabama Medical Center.
University of Oklahoma and Englebright and his wife,
r Robe received the doctoral bachelor's degree from Phillips Alice, have three daughters:
~ degree in 1966 and the M. S. University and the Southweste:n Donna, 13, Jane, 9, and Jill, 6.
The appointments are:

I

I

WKU, Announces
Faculty Additions
~ichard P . Cantrell, Gordon ter for Advanced International
OlIver Dodson, Jr., Dr. LUis /Studies at the University of
Manuel Gonzalez and Dr. Thom- Miami.
I
as William Madron have joined He and his wife, Phyllis Joan ,
the faculty of Western Kentucky hav.e . three children, Luis, 14 ;
University 's Bowling Green Col- FelICIa, 7; and Angela, 5. '
lege of Commerce.
* * *
I

I

.. • •
Madron received the B. S.
J . .
'
Degree from Westminster Col. o!OIng the faculty at the be- lege in 1959 and the MAd _

gmmng of the current semest
f
.
' . e
this month Dod
. t hi er ?ree rom AmerIcan University
in the dep'artme~t I; bea~ ng In 1964. He was awarded the
administration Madr° ~smethss Ph.I? ~egree by Tulane Union m e verslty m 1965
department ,of government
.'
Gonzalez and Cantrell in th~ A natIve of Salt Lake City,
I department of economics.
Utah, . he has :worked in the _
A native of Raleigh III C
campaIgn orgamzations of Sen. ~
trell earned the B :. d an- Frank E. .Moss of Utah and
gubernatorial
from Southern Illi~ois' in e1~~ Pen~sylvaru~
candIdate .Mllt.on ~?app. He has
and is a candidate for the P
degree at Okl'ahoma St t tI?· held teachmg pOSItIons at Westversitp, where he h a e m- minster College, Lambuth Colteaofti~g assistant f:: thbeen ~ lege and Lyc?min~ College.
two years.
e pas
He and hIS WIfe, Beverly,
'
.
.
have one son, Taylor, 6.
He a~d hIS WIfe, EarIen, have
two chIldren, Jennifer Lynn 3
and Edie Mae, 1.
' ,
Dodson is a native ot Gilmer
Tex., He received the B. A. de~
gree from North Texas State
University in 1965 and the M. A.
d.egree from the s!ame institutIon earlier this year. He held a
teaching fellowship at North
Texas last year.
He is married to the former
Cynthia Kay Sammons.
Gonzales, a native of Santo
Domingo, was awarded the B.A.
degree by Rollins College in
1951. He received the M. A. degre~ !rom the University .of MiamI m 1959 and the Ph.D. degree by the University of Florida in 1964.
For the pas t year he has been
conducting research in the Cen-

~;a

Four New Faculty Members Jones Na ed T'o
(;et Western Appointments Wester Faculty

i

Dr. John E . Jones, JacK M. . I
Conner and Mrs. Sally Copeland
have been ' appointed to the
Western University faculty.
The appointments became
effective with the opening of
Western's summer s e s s ion
Monday.

Four new members will join I
the faculty of W est ern,
University with the start of its
summer session, according tO i
an announcement by president ,
Kelly Thompson.

* • •
The appointments are: .

... ...

Dr. Donald D. Sma II .,
Department of Sec 0 n d a ry
IEducation ;
Dr.
Paul
J.
Lauretta, D .Il par t men t of
Foreign
Languages,
Potter \
College of Liberal Arts ; Dr.
Chester L. Davis, Department
of Mathematics, and Dr. Scott
F'ord, Department of Biology,
both in the Ogden College of
Science and Technology.
Small comes to Western after ,
Iserving as a teaching associate
of a Ford Foundation sponsored
program of in s t r u c t ion a 1
systems in teacher education at
Indiana University for the past
two years. He also was an .
associate director of t w o
I a n g u age
arts' ,
English
conferences
at
I n d i a na \
University.
Small holds the Ed.D., M.S. ,
and B.S. degrees from Indiana
University, having completed
Ihis doctorate during the past
Ispring term. He is manied and , ,
has two children.
I

• • •

Lauretta

holds

the

Ph.D .

degree from the University of
Michigan, the M.A. fro m
IFordham University, and the B.
A. from Tufts University. He
has served on the faculties of St. John's (Minn.) University and
IMerrimack CoIl e g e . The ,
Massachusetts native is married ,'
and has three children. .
Davis has served as director '
of the Computation Center and l DR. SCOTT FORD
DR. PAUL J . LAURETTA
' as a faculty member in the
department of m e c han i c a IIHe is married and has three IAmerican Society for Miengineering at the University of' children.
crobiology and is a charter
Toledo since 1963.
• • •
member of Western's Sigma Phi
Alpha fra ternity. He is married
. I t ht t T .
He prevIous
y aug a rl- Ford retu rns to Western after t th
f
An
T I
State College and was employed graduating with a B S ' degree
e orme~ rmern
f~
by the research laboratories· of from the institution i~ '1961 . He lmem
arnbson,
t aW es°tern, ansd tahey
er
a
Genera I M0tors an d CurtISS- was awarded the Ph.D. degree h
t
h'ld
Wright.
by Tulane University in 1966. ave wo c I reno
Davis holds the Ph.D. degree During the past two years he The hyer of the earth's at·
from Michigan State University, served on the b i o l og y mosphere above the stratathe M.A. from the University of d epa r .t ment
at
Xavier sphere is called the ionosphere.
Michigan, and the B.A. from University, New Orleans, La.
! ': s ":e'~ h? o r ._ ._, F" .~ ''''1 miles
Western Michigan University. He is a member of the .above the earth's surface.

J .

-

-

fY

...

For the past four years, Jones
has served in the dual capacity
as principal of High Street
School and as pastor of the
State Street Baptist Church,
where he has been' since 1948.
iHe served as co - principal at
McNeill School during the
summer of 1966 and he was a
consultant with Western's Human Relations Center for Education during 1965.
At Western, Jones will serve
as an admissions counsellor and
will teach in the department of
sociology in the Bowling Green
DR. J. E. JONES
College of Commerce. He holds
' bachelor degrees in soc i a I
/Science tRnd divinity f r m
Virginia Union, Universtiy, the
master's from Western, and the
Doctor of Divinity degree from
Simons University.
He and his wife, Bessie, have
two daughthers and a son, Mrs.
Helen Lewis, Lynchburn, Va.;
\ J . E. J ones Jr., Los Angeles,
Calif., and Mrs. Alma Marshall,
Washington, D. C.
Conner joins the department
of psychology in the College of
Eduoation after attending the
University of Nebraska, where
he is a candidate for the doctor
of education degree with a
MRS. SA L LY COPELAN D
major in e d u c a t ion a I
I psychol0ID:. He has. serv~d on University
of Wi~consin at
the facultIes of Umverslty of Milwaukee. He hold th B S
, Kel:1tuc~y, Eastern Kentucky and M. A. degreeS fr:m . th~
U~llverslty, and Walton - Verona University of Kent k H
d
High School
..
uc y. e an
•• io •
hIS wife the former Doris J ean
. . h
McHargue, have two daughters
DUri ng t e summer of 1966, Brenda 14
dMr
'
he was on the facuIty of the
"
an
e Issa, 2.
Mrs. Copeland joins the
Western faculty as an art
teacher in its Training School.
She has been on high school
faculties in Crete, Ill. and
Charlotte, N. C. Mrs. Copeland
\
holds the B. A. degree from
Roosevelt University, w her e
she was the recipient of an
Honors Scholarship, and the M.
A. from Indiana University.
She is the mother of two sons,
Peter, 13, and Matthew, 11.

.'

A. GUY HOPE

DR. G. S. MASANNAT

DR. FAYE CARROLL

3 New Instructors Added
T~o WKU Commerce Faculty
Two authorities in foreign
affairs and aWe s t er n
University graduate will be
added to the faculty of the
department of commerce at
Western.

Masannat and his wife, the
former Janice Markwell, have
two sons, Edward 4, and
Richard, 1.
Miss Carroll r eturns to
Western after earning her A.B.
• * •
degree at the institution in 1959.
The ' three appointments will She was awarded the Ph.D.
become . effective at t.h e - beginning of the fall semester,
according to the university
president Kelly Thompson.
The new faculty members are
A. Guy Hope, Dr. George S.
Masannat and Dr. Faye Carroll.
Hope is a ' specialist in
. American foreign policy and
international relations, having
served as a foreign ' , service
officer with the Department of
State from 1945 to 1964. Since
then, he has been a consultant
to the foreign service office. He
I,has
traveled through China,
Manchuria, Belgium, I s rae 1 ,
Turkey and West Mrica as a
diplomat and consultant.
During the past two years,
Hope worked on his doctoral
degree at the University of
Syracuse, where he lectured to
students in the M a x well
Graduate School. He holds
degrees from the University of
Virginia in law and from George
Washington Un i v e r sit y in
international affairs.
He is a commander in the
U.S. Navy Reserve, having I
served during World War II as
an aide and intelligence officer.
Hope has written s eve r a 1
articles concerning the political
and economic asp e c t s of
American foreign reLations.
He and his wife, the former
Janet Barker, a graduate of
Vassar College, have t win
daughters, Anrie and Jean, 17.
<I<

<I<

*

Masannat comes to Western
after serving on the fiaculty of
Bowling Green (Ohio)
University since 1964. He
previously served on the
faculties of Texas Tech and the
University of Oklahoma.
A native of Madaba, Jordan,
he holds the B.A. degree from
Milliken University, the M.A.
from Louisiana State
University, and the Ph.D. from
the University of Oklahoma.

DR. ZAIDEE E. GREEN

degree by the University of
Kentucky in 1963 and has since
been a member of the faculty at
East Carolina College.
Born in Louisville, she is a I
graduate of Hart Memorial High,
~chool, Hardyville. Her father
lives at Canmer.
-- -- - ---::----::-:,-::,--

MRS. BRENDA S. MARTIN
{

Five New Instructors
I Are Named At ·Western

Western University will add
recipient of the Outstanding
five new faculty members to its
Young Educator Award in 1964.
Potter College of Liberal Arts
She and her husband, Thomas
. this fall.
Martin, have one daughter,
... • •
Lanna,5.
Kelly Thompson, presld~nt of
Miss Bradshaw has been on
Western, announced the addition
the faculty of the University of
I of
Harry W. Miller t9 the
Virginia, where she is candidate
department of art and Dr.
for the doctoral degree. She
Zaidee E. Green, Mrs. Brenda
previously taught at h i g h
S.
Martin,
Gretchen
L.
schools in Williamson a n d I
Bradshaw and Mrs. Miram S.
Schenectady, N.Y.
She holds the B.S. and M.A.
Bailey to the department of
English.
degrees from the S tat e
Miller's appointment follows
University of New York at
four years of teaching art
Cortland. She spent the summer
of 1964 in Chile and has lectured
history at · Northeast Louisiana
State College. He holds an M.A.
about her travels to numerous
civic organizations.
degree from Louisiana State
MRS. MIRIAM BAILEY
Mrs. Bailey holds the B.A.
University, where he received a
graduate assistantshi.p, and the
. and M.A. degrees, majoring in
B.A. degree from McNeese her stay at West~rn, h.avmg English, from Florida State. She
State College.
been a graduate assI~tant m the is a native of Florida and has ,
· pam
. t'mgs h ave b e e n department
of Eng~sh
for !he two children, William" 7 and 1!
HIS
past two years
while pursumg
. . ~o~p~t'f
on in her doctoral ' degree fro m Leland Anne ' 6.
11
en t ~r.ed m
LoUlslana, MISSIssippr, A!-abama Peabody College. She holds the
and Texas. He was born m Lak.e A.B. and M.A. degrees from
~arles, La. , and he and hIS Western.
wife, Barbara have 0 n e
daughter, Janet, 3.
.She ~as taught . at
Dr. Green will be a visiting RIchardSVIlle and ~lvaton hIgh
member of the department of ,schools. Mrs. Martm was the
English faculty. For the past secreta~y of the ~~rren County ,
,two years she was on the Educatron AsSOCIatIon and the
faculty at West V i r gin i a
Wesleyan College. She was a
member of the English faculty
'at Wright Junior C o lI e g e ,
Chicago, Ill., from 1939 to 1964.
She also served on the faculties
of Manch College and Duquesne
University.
She is the author of "Writing
in Business," a college textbook,
in addition to critical essays and
original verse. She is currently
working on a study of the
dramatic works of William
Shakespeare in Spa n i sh .
translation.
She holds L.L.B. and L.L.M.
degrees from A mer i can
University, the B.A. degree t
from William and Mary, the
M.A. from the University of \
Michigan and the Ph.D. from I
Cornell University. ShE: is a ,I
native of Washington, D.C.
• • ...
c
Mrs. Martin will be continuing z

/

DR. L. M. GONZALEZ

R. W. PULSINELL'

LARRY W. DeBORD

WKU College Of Commerce

Adds 5 New Instruc ors
Five faculty members will be
added this fall to t h r e e
academic departments in the
Bowling Green College 0 f
Com mer c e at Western
University, a c cor din g to
Thompson.
- ,;. '" '"
Dr. Luis M. Gonzalez and
Robert W. Pulsinelli will join
the department of economics.
Gonzalez a native of Santo
Domingo' comes from the
University of Miami, Fla.,
where he served in the
Economic Res ear chand
Teaching Center for Advanced
International Studies for the
past two years.
He received his Ph.D. degree
from the University of Florida
the M.A. degree from th~
University ~f Miami, and the
B.A. degree from Rol li ns
College.

Gonzalez co-authored a book
concerning the economi'c impact
of Cuban immigration for the
Depart~ent
of H e a I t h ,
EducatIon and Welfare. He and
his wife, Phyllis, have three
children, Luis, 15, Felicia, 8 and
Angela, 6.
Pulsinelli is a candidate for
the. Php. degree at Rutgers
Uru,v:rslty where he was the
reCIpIent of a g r a d u ate
fellowship during the past
academic y~ar. He received ~he
B.A. degree 10 1963 from Flonda
State University.
He served as a graduate
teaching assistant from 1964 to
1966. Pulsinelli and his wife,
Linda, have one child, Gary, 4.
Joining the Department of
So~iology will be Thomas S.
Gels .and Larry W. DeBord.
Gels holds a B.A. degree from
•
the University of Dayton and
G E ORGE W. NETTS
the M.A. degree from Florida .
.
,State University. During the been on ~he ~aculbes of the
past year, he served as vice State Umversity of Buffalo,
president of the Florida State N:Y., Montgomery C.ounty (Ky.) ,
Sociology Club. He has been the HI~h Sch~ol, and LlOcoln Park
recipient of a s c hoi a r s h i p (Mich.) HIgh School.
Iand teaching fellowship to Mc- He iJ a candidate for the l
IMasters University in Canada. Ph.D. degree at Vanderbilt, and
• '" •
he has attended g r a d u ate
De8ord, will> received his A.a. schools at the State University
and 1d.A. degrees £f' 0 m of New York and the University I
Morehead S tat e University, of Cincinnati. DeBord is
served as a r.esearch assistant married to the former Betty
in the department of sociology Sizemore, and they have one '
at Vanderbilt Unive~ity during daughter, Gigi, 7.
the past academic yell!'. He has The department of business
also been a research associ,ate administration wi! add George
at Peabody College and' has W. Netts to its faculty. He has
'served on the faculty at High
Point College for the past seven
years, following his retirement
as a commander in the V.S.
Navy. He holds degrees from
the U.S. Naval Academy and
George Washington University.
Netts served in the Navy from
1939 to 1961. He and bis wife,
Elizabeth, have two daughters
and a son, Mrs. Mar i e
Salisbury, High Point, N.C.;
Marsha, 19, and James, 15.

I
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DR. JOY M. KIRCHNER

MISS MILDRED LOWREY

Western Instructors

Five Faculty Mem bers Five Named To College'
Added To Western Staff Of Education Faculty
'd t
Western University presl en
Kelly Thompson has announced
the appointments of two faculty
m em b e r s each to the
departments of philosophy and
history and one member to the
department of for eign language.

... * . .

The a ppointments, all within
the Potter College of Liber al
Arts, will become effective this
fall.
Dr. Robert H. Mounce and Dr.
Dewey H. Vass will join the
faculty of the department of
philosophy.
.
Mounce has served a s
chairman of the department of
Biblical studies at Be t h e I
(Minn.) College since 1958. He
holds th~ Ph.D. degree from the
University of Abe r dee n ,
Scotland, two divinity degrees
from Fuller The 0 l og i ca l
Seminary, and the B.S. degree
from . the
Uruversity
0 f
Washington.
Mounce also has served on the
fac~ty of the Fuller Theological
S~rrunary and w~s a b~nd
drrecior at Washington. High
School, Portland, Ore. He has
written two major publications
and is a member of the
American Academy of Religion.
He was the recipient of a New
York University scholarship to a
university in Israel in 1965 and
was a Fulbright Scholarship
alternate in 1956. He and his
wife J ean, have one daughter,
Teri, 21, and three sons,

the fa culty in the department of Kelly Thompson, president of
.
- estern Un i v e r sit y, has
.
nnounced the appointment of
history. .
Born ill Bowhng ~reen , Curr y tive faculty members to its
h~s completed reqUlrements ~or College of E ducation.
his doctor al degree at F londa
'" * '"
State University w~ere h e Appointed to serve in the field
served on ~he fac!1lty Sillce 1964. of counsellor education i s
He r eceived . his B.A. degree DeWayne Mi~chell. He has
from Western ill 1.~0 .and holds served at high schools in Oregon
the Bachelor of DlVlmty degr~e and
Guam
and . as
an
from
S 0 ~ the r n
B.aptJst educational administrator at
T h ~ 0.1 0 g I C a I S e m mary, U.S. Naval stations in the
LoUlsville, and the M.A. degree, P acific Islands Trinidad and
majoring in history, fro m Spain ,
'
Florida State. His mo ther, Mrs. Mit~hell holds the B.S. and
B. L. Curry, resides at 1701 M.S. degrees from Southern
Or,egon. College and is schedul~d
JAMES R. SATTERFIELD
Kenton St. ... ' ... ...
to receive the doctoral degree III
D~ B:rry . has . b ee n
an August from the University of The Kirchners join '!; h e
admlmstrabve assl~tant to . the Kentucky. Mitchell and his wife, Western faculty after residing in
dean of a~ts and s?lences since Evelyn, have two children, Mhens, Ala., where he was
DEWA YNE MITCHELL
MRS. MAN IA R ITTER
1965 and IS a candidate for the Leslie 14 and Ward, 9.
direc tor of athletics an d
.
.
. d.octoral degree, both at the J ardes' R. Satterfield will physical education, while she also has been on the physical
Michael, 19, Bill, 14, and DaVId, University of Kentucky. He become a . member of the served as the dean of Women education faculties at Clemson
12.
holds the B.A. and M.A. degrees department of e 1 e men tar Y and a member of '!; h e Universi'ty, )\ppalachian SLate
Va s s '. a
a t i v e 0 I from ~emphis ~tate Universitr· education. Sinc~ ~965, he has departments of health educa~ion Teachers College, and McNeese
MunfordVille, will serVe as a Born m Memphis, Tenn ., he IS served as prmclpal of the and education at Athens College .. State College. At Western, he
visiting
member of t he married to the former Patricia Outwood Hospital and School for
* • *
will specialize in the field of
department of phi.losphy. F or Campbell. . .
the menta~y retarded . a t
Kirchner holds his degrees recreation education.
the past 12 years, he ~a~ ~ee~ Mr~. Mama Ritter has been Dawson Sprmgs, Ky. He. IS a from Clemson University (B.S'), Mrs. Kirchner has also se~ed
on the faculty of MiSSISSIPPI appomted to teach French a~d member of 'the A rne r i c a n Louisiana Sta'Le U n i v e r sit y on the faculties at )\ppalachian
State University. He holds the Russian. She was born ill Association
on
Men tal (M S ) and the doctoral degree and McNeese colleges i n
M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Germany and was educated in Deficiency and has previous fro~' 'Indiana University. He addition to being the dean of
the University of Chicago.
France. .
.
teaching e~perience at two
women at the Gulf Co,, ~t
He has served on the faculty Mrs. Ritter holds the M.A. Indiana high schools.
Community College, P anai'?a
of Indiana State University and degree from the University of. Satterfield has been a,warded
Ci~y, Fla. She holds 'dle B.S. and
was a principal at two Indiana Maine where she served on the the B.S. and B.A. degrees from
M.S. degrees from the Texas
High schools. He and his wife, foreign language faculty from Marion (Ind.) College, and the
Women's College and t h e
Ruth, have a son, Robert, who 1959 to 1964. She and her M.S. degree ITom Indiana Scate
doctoral degree, with a major in
resides in Bloomington, Ind.
husband, J ohn, have tw o University. He and his wi·fe,
health and safety, from Indiana
Dr . Lerond Curry and John children, Christian, 14, and Rachel, have one son, J ames,
University.
DeBerry have been appointed to Kathryn, 12.
10.
They have two sons Randy
Appo~ted to the . depar tment
Sa'tOn
Rouge,
La.:
and
of phYSical. education, health,
tI'
Cameron, 10, and a daugh~er,
and re~reatIon are Dr . George
Gay, Birmingham , Ala.
F
Kirchner, Dr. Joy M.
M'
Lo
will "
th
ISS
wrey
. Jom
e
Kirchner and Mildred ' A .
Lo
Western faculty thiS fall after
wrey.
serving as the head of women's
physical education departmell'Ls
in ~wo high schools a t
iBirmingham, Ala. She holds the
iB.S. degree from . ~amford
University and the M.S. degree
from Alabama College. Miss
Lowrey is a native of Alabama.

.n
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Director" Of Technical Services

Greely Named To Ogden Post
Western president K e 11 y
Thompson has announced the
addition of a director 0 f
technical services and two new
faCuity members h 0 1 din g
do~toral degrees alD9ng several
appointments to the university's
faculty and staff.
The appointments " will be
effective Sept. 1.
...
... ...
I

" Lynn E. Greeley has

'

been

appointed as the director of
technical services in the Ogden
College of Science and
Technology, whicn is currently
expanding its facilities t 0
include an addition to the
Thompson Science Hall and the
. completion of a planetarium.
Currently, Greeley is a
district manager of the General
Electric electronics components
division, Charlotte, N.C.
He has served in various
capacities with General Electric
at Schenectady, ' N.Y., and
Owensboro since 1955 and for
two years served part-time on
the faculty of Ken t ~ c k y
Wesleyan College.
Greeley holds the B.S. degree
In business administration from
the University of Kansas and is
a graduate of the General
Electric Management Training
Program. He is president of the
General E I e c t ric Marketing
Council in Charlotte.
He and his wife, Ruth, have
four children: Lynn, 19, Wynne,
17, Scott, 11, and Brooks, ~.
Also announced was the
appointment of Dr. Boyd Carter
to ,the department of sec{)ndary
education.
NORMAN l. HOLY
JOHN HOAGLAND
Carter has served on the
department of education faculty
at Inddana University for the the parents of twin suns, Peter
past two years.
and Anderw, 10, Joseph, now
He was awarded the A.B. and living in Minneapolis, Minn.,
M.S. degrees by the University and Miriam, 20.
of Louisville and the Ed.D. Norma L. Holy has been
degree by Indiana University. named to the department of
He has been an instructor and chemistry faculty in the Ogden
administrator in Jeffersonville, College of Science and
Ind., leaving that system as Technology. He is a candidate
assistant superintendent 0 f for the doctoral degree at
schools in 1965.
Purdue University. Holy holds
Carter is a member of the B.A. degree from Western
numerous professional education Michigan University. He is a
organizations. He was awarded member of the A mer i can
four military medals While Chemical Society and plans to
serving the the U.S. Navy. be married in August.
Born · in Louisville, he and rus Thompson also announced the
wife, Betty, have two cruldren, appointment of John Hoagland
Pamela Ann, 11, and Mark, 9. to the faculty of the university's
Dr. Roy W. Butler has been Training School. He will serve
appointed to the department of as a fourth grade instructor and
philosopby in the Potter College will continue as dormitory
of Liberal Arts. He has served director.
on the faculties of Bethel Born in Henry C 0 u n t y ,
College, St. Paul, Min n. ; Hoagland is scheduled to receive
Muskingum College,
T e w the M.A. degree from Western
R IL EY D. HANDY
Concord, Ohio; the University of in August. He presently holds
Connecticut, and Bt:yan College, the B.S. degree from Western.
Dayton, Tenn.
Hoagland and his wife, Sue, of the Kentucky Lib r a r y
Butler holds the bachelor's have two sons, Gary 13, and Building as a reference librarin.
degree from Gordon College. John, !.
Born in Franklin, he1las resided '
master's degrees from Boston A p pol n ted to the in Glasgow and Bowling Green.
University and the University of administrative s t a f f was He has also- served on library
New Hampshire, and the Ph.D. Stephen D. House, who w 11 staffs of the Margie Helm
degree from Boston University. serve as an a d m iss ion s Library and the Science Library
He is a member of the counselor. An honor graduate and at Kentucky Mil ita r y :
American Phi los 0 phi cal from Western, he holds the B.A. Institute.
Qrganization and was. awar~ed degr~e. While a student, he w:as He received the B. A. degree'
~e Bronze Star for his .servlce presld~nt of the In~er-F:aterruty from Western and is the son of
m the U.S. Army . m the CounCIl and was lIsted In Who:s Mr. and Mrs. Murl J . Handy,
European Theatre durmg World Who . Among Students m 1362 Center St. "
War II.
AmerIcan CoIl e g e s and I
_.______
• ... •
Universities.
He and his wife, Harriet, are Riley D. Handy joins the staff ' Read The Classifieds

STEPHEN D. HOUSE
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I

Four Named To acuity
And Staff At Western
Western president K e 11 y
Thompson has announced the
appointment of four Do e w
members
including two
graduates of Western - to its
laculty and staff.

* * •

The.alumni are Dr. James W.

WKU Announces Five
.Faculty Appointments

Edwards, appointed to the
department of accounting, and
Jerry Wilder, appointed to the
department of p h y sic a I
education, health and recreation
and to assist the associate dean
for undergraduate instruction.
Also announced were the
appointments of Thomas W.
b Five fac~'" m~mbers !tave national meetings of the
Watson to the department of
K~~~ a¥ho:~s~nbyto P~e~l::~ American Chemical Societ~. He I
music and Mrs. Charlotte W.
Bishop to the staff of the Margie
academic colleges at W t
holds or shares the legal rIghts /:
.
.
es ern to 12 patents
Helm Library.
urull verslty, effective with the He has been awarded the ~ .
Edwards is serving as a
fa semester.
. .
.• • •
Ph.D. by MlChlgan S tat e "
member of the Institute of
Chartered Financial Analysts
Named to the faculty of the"Universi~, t~e M.S. fro m
and was named to the
Ogden College of Science and ~rown Umverslty, and the A. B.
Committee for Mas t e r s
Technology were Dr. William G. from .Kala,?azoo College. He·
Programs in Accounting of the
Lloyd Dr Ray E J hn
d and his wife, Anne, haVe a
American Accounting AssociaSchultz Riggs
. 0 son an daughter, Susan, 15, and two
.
.
sons, David, 12, and Peter, 10.
tion.
Lloyd for the pa~ fIve years Johnson is to join the
Only 29 years old, he has
has served as. s.emor 'process department of agriculture in the
served on the faculties of
r~search specIalist WIth the fie:d of soil science. Since 1963,
Indiana University, In d ian a
mmus ~o. , N~wark, N.J., he has been a research plant
Central College where he was
afetr . working WIth the Dow physiolog'st at the University of
chairman of the bus i n e s s
Che~lCal Co., .from 1952 to 1962. Illinois. He holds the B.S. and
department, Michigan S ta t e
He Wlll ~each in the Department M.S.
degrees
from
the
University, and since 1965, at
of c~emlst:y.
University of Kentucky and the
the University of Virginia.
Th:s will be his fir s t Ph.D. from the University of
In 1958, he was awarded the
appollltment to a university North Carolina. He and his wife ,
B. S. degree by Western where
faculty. Lloyd has all:thored or Jacqueline, have one daughter,
he lettered in track for two
years and was a member of the
co-a?th~red 32 arbcles for Pamela, 7 months old.
S in 1963 and the M A in 1964
publicabon and has presented
Riggs will join the department
.
. .
Pershing Rifles mil ita I' y
from those articles, 10 papers at of mathematics. He holds the
P eabody College. He has I
fraternity. He also holds the
B.S. and M.S. degree at the
. teaching experience in
masters degree in business accounting from Indiana UniverUniversity of Kentucky, where the prImary and seconda~y
he has served as a teaching c.hools of Iceland. He and his
sity, and the doctoral degree
assistant since 1963. He is the ife, Dorote, have two children,
from Michigan State University.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Schultz ddur, 13, and Inga, 6.
He is a Certified Public
JERRY WILDER
THOMAS W. WATSON
Riggs, Owensboro.
Accountant. He and his wife,
... ...
Imogene, has two children, where he is pursuing the and is a 1958 graduate of
Randal 6 and Jamye, 5. . doctoral degree, Howard Payne Bowling Green High School. Her
Don R. Spivey is to become a
, , • • *
College, the University of husband, Halford, is pilot in the
joint member of the faculties in
Wilder received the bachelor's Arkansas, and C. E. Byrd High United States Air Force.
the department of secondary
degree in 1961 and the masters School, Shreveport, La.
e due a t ion
and foreign
languages. Spivey spent the past
degree in 1962 from Western. He holds the masters degree
year as a foreign Language
A former member of the football from the University of Arkansas
consultant for Holt, Rinehart &
team, he assisted the football and bachelor's degrees from
Winston, Inc. He previously
coaching staff and received a Oklahoma City University and
I taught English, French, and
graduate assistantship from the the University of Arkansas.
Spanish in Florida high schools.
department of education.
While at the University of
He holds the bachelor's degree
From 1964 to 1965, he served Oklahoma, Watson was the
and the master's degree from
as an administrative assistant recipient of an a cad e m i c
the University of Florida. He
to the president of George scholarship to study in the field
Peabody College for Teachers, of music.
and his wife, Ivalene, have two
where he is scheduled to receive Watson and his wife Arden
sons, Don, 9, and Andrew, 6.
Bragi S. Josephson, a native
the doctoral degree in August. have two children Chariotte 14'
"
Wilder is married to the and John, 9 . '
of Iceland, joins the department
for mer J oyce Sherrill of
... ... ...
of sociology. For the past year
Nashville, Tenn.
Mrs. Bishop is to serve as an
he has been are sea r c h
U.S.
associate
under
a
Watson will assist in the field> assistant in the periodical room
of m.us~c . education and of the Margie Helm Library.
Department of Eduoation grant
apprec~atton In the departrr.ent She received the A. B. Degree in
at Peabody College, where he is
of mUSIC. He has served on the 1962 from the University of
a candidate for the doctoral
facuIty ~f m~sic departments at Kentucky.
degree.
the Uruversity of Oklahoma She was born in Horse Cave I
Josephson was awarded the

I

r

I

.
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4 F'acu-Ity Membe'rs
Added By We'ste'r'n
Four faculty. appointments, to
become effectIve Sept. 1, were
announced S~turd~y by Western
Kentucky Umverslty.

VVestern lVan1es' }7ive
To }7aculty Positions
F ive additional f a cuI t y
members have been appoin'Ced
at Western U n i v e r s it y ,
according to an announcement
by President Kelly Thompson.

:;: :;: *

.

All appointments will become
effective Sept. 1.

Dr. Amiya K. Mohanty, a
native of India, will join the
Department of Sociology of the
Bowling Green College of
Commerce.
,
He holds a doctoral d~gree
from Florida State University
and previously was educated in
India, receiving the B.A. degree
from Ravenshaw College at
Cattuck and the M.A. degree at
the Universi'Ly of Bombay. He
received a diploma in social
science methods from Utkal
University prior to lecturing in
sociology there ,fTom 1962 to
1964.
During the 1964-65 academic
year, he was a r ecipien'C of a

Fulbright and Smith-Mundt
Fellowship. He has had four
articles published pertaining to
social problems in India and is a
m e m be T 0 f n u mer 0 u s
professional organizations.
Joining the faculty of 'the
Potter College of Liberal Arts
are Neil P . Frankenhauser and G. Neat and Thomas
Larry L. Dawson.
Johnson Jr.
" " •. .
Mrs. Neat will teach history,
Frankenhauser
lom~
the having previously taught at
~ep~rtment of. Art fac ul ry after Valley High School, Louisville,
servmg as assIstant department and Bryan Station Junior High
head and a member. of t?e a:t School, Lexington. She was
fa~uhy . at . the UnIversIty of awarded the bachelor of arts
WIsconSIn smce 1965.
degree from G e 0 r get 0 w n
He holds the bachelor of fine College in 1955 and the M.A.
arts degree from Bowling Green degree from the University of
(Ohio) State University and Kentucky in 1958.
master's deg:ees in fine arts She and her husband, Donald,
and arts from · the University of have three daughters, Sheri, 5
Io·wa.
Melinda, 4, and Alicia, 1.
His watercolors, paintings,
• .'* *
drawings and photographs have Jo~nson
will
I 0 In" .h e
been on exhibit throughout the EnglIsh fa~ulty at .the Tram~ng
Midwest and Mississippi as well Schoo~, haVIng preVIous teach~ng r
as in several group and one-man e~penence at Owensboro SenIor I
exhibitions. Frankenhauser and HIgh School and at Honesdale,
his wife, Karol, have one child, Pa.
Since 1965, Johnson has served
Nels.
a as a graduate assistant in
Dawson will become
member of the Eng 1 ish Western's de par t men t of
Department faculty. The New English. He received ~s M.A.
York native holds the B.A. degree from Western III 1966
degree from Trinity College in and the ~.A. from . Kentucky
addition 'w master's degrees Wesleyan m 1965
I
from Columbia University and He was listed i~ Who's ~ho I
Indiana University. Since 1964 A~ong . ?tudents In AmerJc~n
he has served on the English UnIver sItIes . and C?lleges III
'facuIty at Poughkeepsie High 1964-64. He IS marrIed 'to the
School, New York.
fo rmer Elizabeth Stovall.
Joining the faculty of the
Training School are Mrs. J oanna

I

I

,engineering courses. He will
also direct engineering phases
of We s t ern's closed-circuit
educational television program .
* " *
Flowers returns to Western
New faculty members are: after serving as head of the
John Z. Vafai, a native of Department of Electronics at
Iran, has been appointed as a Victor
Valley
Coll e g e
faculty
member
in
the Vic torville, Calif., and Co~
Department of Bu s i n e s s College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. He
Adm in i stration.
He has is a graduate of Western
previously taught at t he Kentucky University, where he
U n i v e r s it y of Tehran, earned the Bachelor of Science
Quinnipiac CoIle~e, New Baven degree in 1951.
I
College, and. Albertus Magnus Flowers holds the Master of
College. He received the L. L. Science degree in physics from
B. degree from Tehran Law Arizona State University. His
School in 1958 and the L. L. M. parents are Mr. and Mrs. J . F .
degree from Yale Law School. Flowers, Russellville, Ky. He
Vafai has completed the course and his wife, Phyllis, have two
work for the doctoral degree at children, Erin, 4, and Kerwin, 20
Yale University.
months.
Edward P . Flowers joins the
• • •
faculty of the Ogden College of C rai~ H. Taylor i,s to become I
Science and Technology, where a ~ember of the Department of I
he will teach e I e c t ric al SocI?logy faculty. He .recently
- - -- - - - - - - -- receIved the Master of Arts
degree from Indiana University.
Taylor also holds the B. A.
degree from the Am erican
I University of Beirut. While at
Indiana University, he served as
president of its chapter of Alpha
Kappa Delta, national sociology
honorary fraternity.
Mrs. Nell W. Walker will
serve On the faculty 0 f
University High School. She will
teach v 0 cat ion a I home
economics courses. During the
past school year, she was the
! school food service director for I
the Warren County Board of
. Education. Mrs. Waiker has also '
taught in the C a v ern a
Independent ' S c h 0 0 Is and
Russellville City Sc h 00 I s
systems. She holds the B.S.
degree from Western Kentucky
University and the M.S. degre
from Kansas State University.
She and her husband, Paul, have I~
one son, Allan,. 8.
It

,

~
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Western Names Five To
Two New Department
Faculty, Staff Posts
l.1
d
I"'J. e a s Named At WKU
I

Five additional faculty and lPhysical Plant Administration. Peabody College. She is a
staff members have bee n IThe Grayson County native is member of several library and
appointed to Western Kentucky grad.uatde hof Western, ' ~aving educational associations
Universit
receIve t e B.S. degree m 1959 _
. ..
y. .
. and the M.A. degree in 1966. He
Western president K ·e lly
Donald WhIt Combs, a nabve has taught high school industrial
Thompson has announced the
of Kentucky, joins the faculty of arts for four years. Harrison
appointments of two academic
the department of English. He has e x per i en c e as a
departmen t heads, an associate
Irecently obtained the Master of maintenance
superintende,nt,
depart~ent hea~, and a director
f e
t
d
f
th personnel manager, cons ~rucbon
of readmg serVIces
a~ s
egree ~om
.e supervisor, and car pen t e r
.. ..~ .
m
UmversIty of ~eorgIa.. This during the past 15 years. He and
Th. appointments are:
summer,. Com~s IS servmg as his wife have two children
the technical dIrector for "Plays
.. .. ..
.
Dr. Clifton D. Bryant, head of
of the People" at the Jenny
the department of sociology; '
Wiley State Park Amphitheatre Sim on P. J. Chen has been
Dr. Harry R. Robe, head of the
at Prestonsburg. From 1964 to appointed to the faculty of the
department of psychology ; Dr.
1966, he was a technician and department of library scienCarol P . Brown, associate head
actor in the Shawnee Summer ces and to the staff on th
o,f the department of foreign
Theatre of Greene County, Ind. Margie Helm Library, where he
languages, and Dr . Curtis L.
Combs holds the bachelor of will serve as head of the
Englebright, dir ector of reading
arts degree from Morehead cataloging department. He has
services.
State University. He was born b~en on library staffs at St.
Bryant joins the fa culty after
serving as head of .t h e
in Leburn.
Vmcent College, Cat hoI i c
WaIter Feibes has bee nUn i v e r sit y, University of
department of sociology .and
anthropology at Millsaps College
appointed to the department of Chicago, University of Nevada,
DR . CLIFTON D. BRYANT
DR. HARRY R. ROBE
since 1963. He has served on the
ma,thematics faculty. For the and Northern illinois University.
past five years, Feibes has been He holds the B. A. degree from.
faculties of the University of I
teaching courses at the State National Taiwan University and
GeorgLa and Pennsylvania State
University.
University of New York at the M.S. degree from Catholic
Buffalo, where he is a Ph. D. University. He has pursued post
This summer he is a
participant in a training and·
candidate. He is a former head - masters degree courses at the
Itechnical librarian for t he University of Chicago and the
technology project at 0 a k
General Electric Co., Louisville. University of Wisconsin. Cehn
Ridge, Tenn . He earned the Ph.
Feibes received the B. S. degree was born in Peking, China.
D. dc,gree in 1964 at Louisiana
Union
Col leg e, Beverly Ann Sadler also joins
State University and holds the
from
B. A. and M. A. degrees from
Schenectady, N.Y., and the M.S. the staff on the Helm Library
degree from Western Reserve and will be a catalog librarian.
the University of Mississippi.
University. Feibes, and his wife, Miss Sadler has served on
He did additional gradua te study
M'
h
th
hildr
1'b
at the University of North ,
~ne,
ave
r~e c
en: 1 ~ary staffs at Memphis State
Carolina during the 1957 _ 58 I
EIlZabeth, 13; E n ca, 11 ; and Umversity and the Nashville
academic year.
.
Mark, 7.
Public Library. She holds the B.
Wil1iamJ. Harrison is to S. degree from Mi d dIe
He replaces Dr. John H.
1become
the superintendent of Tennessee State University and
Watson, wno has accepted a
.
position as head of the
h . al
Imec amc serVIces under the M.A. degree from G e 0 r g e
department of sociology at
Mississippi State UniverSity.
Bryant is a member ,of the
American and Sou t he T n DR. CAROL P. BROWN
DR C. L. ENGLE BRIGHT
Soc.iological
Societies. H i s degree in 1954 from Indiana Bible College He and his wife,
artIcles have appeared in University and the B. S. degree Robbie June, have f a u r
~echnical and professional from Manchester College in children: Virginia, 10,· Thomas, I
Journals. He and his wife, Patty, 1952.
. 8, Danny, 5, and Robert, 2.
have three children : Deborah, 9 He is a char ter member of the
'-, '" '"
/Karen, 8, and Clifton, 5.
Indiana School Psychologists Englebright has served on the
..
0«
..
Association. He and his wife, faculty of Bowling Green Ohio
Robe comes to Western after Phylis, have three children: State University since 1965. He
serving as a coordinator in Gary, 11, Diane, 8, and Gerald, has also been the Assistaftt
~ducational testing and research 7 months.
Co u n t y Superintendant of,
m South Bend, Ind. He was a Brown joins the department of schools and an instructor in the
research assistant under a U. S. foreign language in a new Wayne County (Ill.) school
Pub lie He a 1 t h S e r vic e position, having served on the system.
Fellowship in school psychology faculty at the Southwestern He received the B. S. degree
at Indiana University in 1964 - Assemblies of God College as an in 1958, the M. S. degree in 1959,
65 and was a psychological academic vice president since and the P h.D . in 1965, all from
intern at Rockville, Md., in 1965 1964. He had previously served Southern Illinois University He
- 66. He has taught in high on the faculties of Kansas · State is a member of s ev e r a 1
schools in South Bend 'and Teachers College, the University pro f e s s i 0 nal organizations
of Oklahoma and Tulelake including
th e
International \
Highland, Ind.
Robe replaces Dr. William H. (Calif.) HIgh School.
. Reading Association and the I
Cunningham, who has accepted He holds the Ph. D. and the american Educational R'esearch
a position with the University of M. Ed. degrees from the Association.
Alabama Medical Genter .
University . of Oklahoma and Englebright and his wife,
I Robe . received the doctoral ba~helo~
's degree from Phillips Alice, have three daughters:
degree m 1966 and the M. S. UmversIty and the· Southwestem Donna , 13, Jane, 9, and Jill, 6.
0

'

0

I.

~
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Western Names Department
Head, 6 New Instructors

I

Two To Join W·estern
Faculty
Next Month
•

The appointment of a head of faculty of the depllrtment of been appointed to the faculty of
the department of hom e history at Houghton (N.Y.) the dep.ar'itment of music. Since
economics, six addjtional tiaculty College since 1958. Troutman 1963, he has been the minister of
Robert William Klenk and
members and a staff officer holds the Ph. D. and the A. M. music at the First Baptist
Franklin Conley will join the
were announced today at West- degrees from the University of ~hurch in Atlanta, Ga.
fac ulty of Western at the
ern University by President Kentucky and the A. B. degree He holds the bachelor of
of the spring semester
beg:nning
Kelly Thompson.
from Houghton College.
music degree, granted b y
next month, President Kelly
'" '" •
He has had several artides Oklahoma Baptist University,
Thompson has announced.
Dr. Dorothy F. D u n n will published including articles in land the master of sacred music :
Klenk will teach in the
serve as head of the department "The Journal of Negro History't degree from the Sou the r n
department of sociology and
of home economics. She comes nd "History Qua r t e r I y .• , Baptist Theological Seminary.
Conley will join the department
to Western with a distinquished Troutman is a member of the Jones and his wife, Betty, have
of industrial arts,
background in home economics American Historical Association two children, Greg, 12, and
~
A native of Sandusky, Ohio ,
and public health.
among other pro f e s s ion a I Mike, 10.
) Klenk was awarded the B. S.
Dr. Dunn has w r itt e n organizations. He and. his wife, Dr. Raytha L. Yokley has
degree by Ohio University in
numerous publications dealing M.erle, have two ChI I d r en , joined the faculty in the
· 1956 and the M.S, degree by
department head of socialogy at
with the characteristics of RlCh.ard 5, and Sarah, 1.
Ohio State University in 1962.
Public Health workers, domestic Becoming a member of the visisting faculty m e m b e r .
He has been the chief social
water demand in relation to Department of Political Science, Yokley has been a faculty
worker for "the Reg:on V Mental
cerrain socio-economic factors, Joerg Seitz joins the Western member at Fisk University
Health Center since last July
and a study of tuberculosis facul ty after recently receiving since 1959. He is a former
and will continue to work with
knowledge and smoking habits the M. A. degree from the department head of sociology at
the center on a part-time basis.
among university freshman.
Univers'ty of Nebraska. Seitz is Kentucky State College . .
He was director of social
She holds the Ph. D. from a graduate of Western where he He holds the Ph. D. and the
service at Boys Town of
Purdue University, the M. S. received the B. A. in 1965.
M. A. degrees ' from Indiana I
Missouri, St. J ames, Mo., in
from the University of North He is a m e m b e r of the ' University. He g r a d u ate d I
1965-67 and Clinical Soc i a I
Carol;na, and the B. S. from the American PoliEcal Sci e n c e summa cum laude fro m
Worker at Veterans Hospital,
FRANKLIN CONL E Y
University of Illinois. She is Association. Seitz and his wife, Kentucky State Col!ege, where
·
Chillicothe,
Ohio,
in
1963-65.
.
listed in "Who's Who 0 f Betty, have one child, Jennifer, he received the A. B. degree in
· He was also social worker and Ce!ha Ann Mc.Connell, have two I
American Women" and actively 2.
1937. Yokley is married and is a
supervisor of' the Social Service chll?ren, MelIssa Lou, 6! and
• • •
member of several professional
participates in the Internat;onal
Department at Marion (Ohio) Me1nda Lee, 3. :rhey reSIde at I
Union for Health of the P ublic, Mrs. Adren K. Watson has sociological organizations.
Correctional Institution during 308 Marylandy~~ve : _
.
the ~m.erican. C~llege ~e~lth been appointed libl'larian at the
~,- - - - - - - 1962-63.
Assoclatron, Illino~s assoclatlo~s university's Training S c h 0 0 I
He is married to the for mer
for home economICS and publlc which contains an elementary
· Eula Day and they have one
health.
and secondary library. She holds
child, Cynthia Ann, 2. They
She has served on the faculty the M. S. degree from the
reside at 3262 Apache Way.
of the University of Illinois since University of Arkansas and the
::: * :;:
1951.
B. S. degree from Centenary
Conl ey, f rom Russell, received I
Dr. Richard L. Troutman has College.
the B.S. degree from E astern
Watson has had
been appointed as a visiting Mrs.
University in 1960 and the M.A.
faculty
member . in
the professional education articles
degree in 1961. He has also done
departments of hIstOry and and fiction published in several
graduate work at the Univers:ty
,government. He has been on the educational magazines. She has
of Missouri, where he has held a
- - served on the faculty at the
Carnegie Fellowship for the
University of Oklahoma and the
past two years.
University of Arkansas. She and
He taught industrial arts at
her husband, Thomas, who was
Ashland, in 1961-62 and at
recently appointed to Western's
Russell in 1962-64. He was in the
department of mUSic, have two
i n d u s t ria 1 e n g i neering
department of the ARMCO Steel
children, Charlotte, 14, and
John, 8.
Corp., Ashland, from 1964 until
1966.
Luther Smith joins the
He and his wife, the former
W est ern
staff
as
an
administrative staff 0 f f ice r
under Thompson. Smith has
previously served as a n
assistant to the president at the
University of Ric h m 0 n d ,
director of development and
public relations at Furman
University, and as alumni editor
at Auburn University.
GEORG E NIVA
He has completed course work
at Florida State University for
George Niva Joins
the doctoral degree. He holds
the M. A., majoring i n
P .E. Staff
journalism, at the University of
At Western
Iowa, the Baohelor of Divinity
from the Southel'B Baptist
George Niva, a native of
' Theological Seminary. and the
Allouez, Mich., joined t h e
B . S . degree from
faculty o f we st er n's
Auburn University.
Education and Recreation at the
He and his wife, Norma, hllve
opening of the spring semester.
two children, Lugenia, 10, and
He received the B.S . .degree
Linda,7.
"
and the M.S. degree from the
University of Illinois in 1959 and
Carroll E. Rose has been
1960. He has done additional
appointed to the faculty of
graduate work at Illinois and
the department of chemistry. He
Michigan State.
recently receiveq the M. S.
He was a faculty member at
degree from the University of
E astern Kentucky University
Tennessee and holds the B. S.
from September, 1965, t 0
degree froOm Lincoln Memorial
February, 1957. For the past j
University. While at the
year he has been an education
University of Tennessee, he held
consultant with Link-Gener al
a teaching fellowship in the
Chicago.
Precision,
department of biochemistry.
He is married to the former
He and his wife, Nancy, have
Sally Smith. They have three
one child, Tracy, 15 months.
children: Kimberly Ann, 7,;
• •
Todd Russell, 5, and Adam
James R. Jones, who served
Mitchell, 2.
as minister of music at the
First Baptist Church in Bowling
Green from 1956 to 1963, has

I'

I
I

I

I
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New Route Around Western
A F OUR-LAN E bypas..c; around t he southern portion of W estern
Kentucky University's campus at Bowling G reen will soon speed
visitors from one side of the city to the other, relieving a traffic

tangle at the school. The four-lane road, set for completion by June 1,
is at bottom left of the picture. Western's growing campus and the
city are shown in the center a nq background.

WI{U Plans
To "Tighten
Belt~~
By MARGARET GENTRY
Daily News Staff Writer

,

Western University deans and
department heads were. ~sked
Thursday aft-ernoon to Jom an
across the board "belt
tightening" following an eight
per cent cut in ~urrent state
appropriatLons.

* * •

President

Kelly

Thompson

this morning praised cooperation of university officials in the
budget-balancing effor t.
I
The eight per cent cut re?u~es
Western's 1967-68 approprIation
by $603,000 - from $7.:> 1!lillion
to $6.9 million. ApproprIations to
all other state universities were
slashed by the same percentage. I
Said Thompson:
"To be sure we do finish the
; year on balance, we have asked
those who administer units of
the budget to help us adjust to
the emergency situation."
While noting no salaries would
be cut, he said no additional
positions would be filled except
. those considered critical to the
- university program.
J
The presidhent added:
\
" If we had to turn over this
amount today or this week, we
would have to get the scissors
and start cutting. But we have
seven and a half months to I
adjust for the decrease."
He noted three conditions
which minimize the effect of the
slash:
- EnroHment this fall increased by 17 per cent raising I
registration
receipts
a~d .
indicating a similiar increase m
r eceipts for the second semester
beginning in F ebruary.

I

-Recei ts

* * *

from

athletics

eWllis and ofher s ources generally are better than was anticipated.
·
I
-Funds were budgeted for
maximum parti-cipation in federal projects which require
mat ching funds, but the I
tendency of Congress is to cut
appropr~ations
for h i g her
education. If Wes,tern didn't receive funds for federal projects,
that would free the matching
amount in the u n i v e r sit y
I budget.
Thompson said these factors
would absorb about 50 per cent
{If the state government s1ash.
Dero Downing, vice president
for adIpinistrative affairs, said
the budget is administered in
about 60 separate units.
The deans and department
heads resp.onsible for those units
will be asked to trim expenses,
for such things as wavel, long
distance phone calls, and office
supplies.
"It doesn't mean cuttin out ·
projects entirely, but perhaps
postponing them until next
year," said Thompson.
As one dean put it, "It means ,
we'll be writing a lot more ~
letters instead of calliJig. It's j
just lite at home - when
money gets short, You start
eating hamburger instead of
steak." •
Thompson and Downing said
the cut would have DO e«ect on
the budget request for 1968-70
currently being prepared for
presentation to the s:ate Council
on Public Higher Education and
the 1968 General Assembly.

New Academic .Programs At Western '.~~d
t;;c9'
:; ~: ·.
i. t
·f

1

,'''d'

920-Student Men" _I Do~~

Is ,(!.!:!~!tned· - By" lJniv_e~~
instruction, be named interim and Skaggs and Hay s ,
director of admissions during Attorneys, umisville, to act as
the leave of. absence o~ Ronnie bond ~ttorney for the ~ale of
Sutton, who IS completmg work Consolidated E due a t Ion a I
toward the doctorate degree at 'Buildings Revenue B'onds, Series
the University of Kentucky _
G.
Randall Capps, Eng li s h Thebonhds will f i 11 a n c e I
depar tment faculty member, construction of 'the education
Regents authorized Pr('.sident was designated acting head of complex including the new
Kelly Thompson to stu d y the speech and the a t r e laboratory school and th e
locations seek an architect and department.
renovation of the former library
applicatibns for the residence The creation of a special and Van Meter Auditorium. The
hall.
professorship was authorized three projects are scheduled to
The academic pr 0 g ram s ,with Dr. Floyd Cunningham begin soon.
recommended by - Tho m pson designated Distinguished Visit- The annual financial report
from Academic Council studies, ing Professor of Geogr aphy. for fiscal year ending June 30,
are:
.
Reg e n t s confir med the 1967, was presented to the board
- E s tab II s h m e nt of a employment of Stein Brothers & which accepted the a!l d i t
D-epartment of Speech and Boyce Inc. to act as fiscal agent conducted by the state auditor
The~~ationwith Louisyille's
of pubUc .a~.*
St. Anthony Hospital School of
The '.v..d 'confirmed the
Medical Technology.
revised operating budlet for the
-An undergraduate major in
current fiscal yeat !JIDd'''was
sociology.
'
given a report "Oll'r!tM! 1968-70
-And four new areas of
biennial budget request. .IL
specialization at the master 's
In other action ' the iboard
accepted ., ~_ r.eport I r () m
degree level - soc i 0 I 0, g y,
hum an i tie s , a regional
Thompson ctJ~ cur rent
development option under the
constructiollffrMress , academic
d ,;velopmeoCs " ':,.ibe 'general
master of public service degree,
condition of the lliltitution.
and a specialization in reading
under the urogram leading to a
Attending,J ~ t1beeting were
master of arts degree in
Dr. Gerald Edds~',Calhoun: Dr .
education.
Chalmer ,EDibry, Owensboro;
The new academic programs
Hugh PolandJ~;\ Douglas
will be implemented when funds
Keen, Scotts'lille"l"
Dr:.J . ' T.
are available, Thompson said.
Gilbert, ~80" ~' Absent
The affiliation ,w,ith St .
Vlere MalM,iSt 1Wlh.t, Bowling
Anthony's Hospital marks the
"'.
Greell,) and!~Wetldel1 P. Butler,
State Superintendent of Public
seventh hospital with which
Ir.struction and chairman exWestern has arrangements for
students majoring iii · medical
officio of the board.
1 - "
_ __ _ _
_ _ _ __ . ,.,_
technology to complete the
fourth year of study. The others
are Norton's In fir ma r y ,
~~By
Methodist
Evangelical
and
Kentucky Baptist Infirmary, all
in Louisville ; S1. Mar y' s ,
Evansville, I n d ian a and
Veteran's
and
B apt i st,
A cut in federal spending
Nashville.
means Western will have nearly
The board approved: the $300,000 less than it expe~ted to
recommendation
that :>fD r . finance construction of a n
William R. Hourigan, associate academic complelF - for the
dean for u n d er g r a d u a te College of EducatioD~ _
President ' Kelly Thompson
said the reduction trims the
construction grant to about
$595,216 from the 0 rig ina I
$892,825 appreved by the
Department
of
HeaIth,
Edueation and WeHare pending
appropriation of funds' b y
Congress.
But the slash isn't expected to
delay con s t r u c t ion or
nec~ss.te modifica,tions in the
project. Said Thompson:
"It just means we will have to
carry more of the load through
I the bond sale."
Currently under study by
state officials, the bonds were
expected to be sold this month.
Construction of the complex,
WhiCh includes the eight-grade
campus laboratory school, is
expected to cost $3.6 million.
The federal department was
ordered by Congress to cut
expenditures by $550 million.
Construction grants to Kentucky
,colleges were reduced by more
than $2 million.
The state Commission on
Higher Education, charged with
rationing the funds, a Iso
reported reductions at Eastern
and Murray state uqiversities,
IKentucky Southern College and
iPikeville College.
The Western Board of Regents
set its sights Monday on
building a 920-student men's
dormitory approved seven new
academic' p ro g ram s and
confi rmed employment of a
fiscal agent and bond attorneys.
,~ ':' ':'

l

WI(U Grant
I Trinni:led
About $300,000'

I
I

l

Park Row
Paragraphs
Ma!,(azine
Salutes. WKU
By RAY GAINES

The winter issue of Mcf, a magazine
published by Texas {ijts Transmission Corp.,
contains . a complimentary and well
illustrated article on Western Kentucky
University.
.
"Western Kentucky Un i vel'S i t y ,
occupying a 185-acre park-like campus in
the city of Bowling Green, is a university in
the full sense of the word," declares the
magazine published qua l' t e r ly for
stockholders and employes of Texas Gas.
The publication, edited by John Potter,
declares that Western is' in the midst of the
greatest construction program in its history,
as it builds to keep pace with a rapidly
increasing enrollment.
Growth of the student body since 1955
was traced by the magazine. which lJointed
out that in September of that year there
were 1,975 registered at Western.

:::

*

*

In fi ve years that figure grew to 3,599.

Then, during the next five years, enrollment
at Western more than doubled, jumping to
7,824. And this year, two years later, enrollment totals more than 10.000.
Estimates are that within the next few
years there will be more than 16,000
students on the Western campus.
If this figure is attained. aDd there is no
reason to believe that it will not be, enrollment then will exceed the number of
bachelor's and master's degrees that have
been conferred by the institution since it
awarded its first four-year degree back in
1924.
Mcf magazine gives another indication of
how rapidly Western has grown by noting
that of the total number of degrees
awarded, more than 750 were conferred at
the two most recent commencements last
spring and summer.
The magazine briefly traces the history .
of Western and its predecessors from the
founding of the Glasgow Normal Institute in
1875 to its elevation to university status in
1966, adding that it has "a solid record of
~ service to the people of Kentucky, and also
is providing education to students from
many other states far and near. "

*

*

*

Illustrations for the piece, which covers

Now's The Time
DR. KELLY 'DI
: Western
Kentucky Universily president, is the
kind of fellOir' "«,furtrlll CO sqaSSEe 27
hours of work Into everY aav. a fact well
known in Bowling Green. For that reawere some who were surprised

Kelly
Thompson
FinaIly took a day
off for appendix
operation

month that he was able to
find the time to get to the hospital for
an emergency appendectomy.
"Well," he told a friend the afternoon
after the operation, "I really didn't have
anything to do today so I: thought I'd
come in and have my appendix removed."

five pages in the publication, include an air
view of the campus, drawings and photographs of buildings . re~ently completed or
under construction, classroom and labora- THE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS, ,Iowllng Green, Ky.
tory !:lcenes, and a caoacity crowd on hand TH~RSDAY, APRIL 18, 1968
for a basketball game at the E. A. Diddle '----- -- - - --~..."
Arena.
And since no story on Western would be
quite complete without reference to its
setting, the Owensboro company's quarterly
makes this observation, "The campus itself
is crowned by a commanding hill that
provided the institution's athletic teams
their name - the Hilltoppers."
Texas Gas stockholders and employes
who read the article will learn a lot about
Western Kentucky University.

NATIONAL CHAMP - Tom Evans (center),
senior history major at Western Kentucky
University, presents Western President Kelly
Thompson with the first.place trophy won by
Evans on behalf of the university at the
National Student Congress a·t George Wash·

ington University, Washington,
on at right is Randall Capps
department of English faculty,
the university's forensic s and
grams.

D.C. Looking
of Western's
who directs
debate pro·

THE

COUIUER-JOURNAL,

LOUISVILLE,

KY.

Joe Creason's I(entucky

Political Ego Quickly
Shrunk by Bitter Truth

,. orf:
.

THE DEATH last week of Judge
"Don't let this go to your head, AlRoscoe C. Tartar of Somerset at age 87 ben," Judge Tartar told him, "these
all but ended an era in Kentucky politics. people aren't here to hear you. They're
For Judge Tartar was one of the last witnesses in a moonshine case I'm going
survivors of what once was a hearty to try as soon as you finish! "
group of local-level profess~onal judges
Now's The Time
of great ability who put aSide personal
ambition for so-called "prestige" posiDR. KELLY THOMPSON, Western
tions and spent their entire careers at Kentucky University president, is the
home among the people they knew best. kind of fellow who tries ' to squeeze 27
Because they were skilled in both law hours of work into every day, a fact well
and politics, these talented men were known in Bowling Green. For that reaable to run a taut court and at the same son, there were some who were surprised
time get re-elected time and time again.
In the case of Judge Tartar, a Republican power whose career in politics
spanned 50 years, he was Pula~ki Coun~y
Kelly
judge five terms and at the time ~f h~s
Thompson
death had completed 22 years as clrcUlt
judge. He also served in the State Legislature one session.
Finally took a day
Judge Tartar, whose nephew, a fellow
off for appendix
by the name of John Sherman Cooper,
also has done pretty well in politics, was
operation
a distinguished man who seldom lost his
composure. Moreover, he usually .h ad a
pithy, pointed remark handy to fit any
I
'
situation.
earlier this month that he was able to
Like the time Alben W. Barkley, as fi nd the time ,to get to the hospital for
ardent a Democrat as Judge Tartar was an emergency appendectomy.
,
a Republican came to Mt. Vernon in
"Well," he told a friend the afternoon
Rockcastle Co'unty to speak in the circuit after the operation, "I really didn't have
courtroom during one of his races for anything to do today so I thought I'd
the Senate. At that time Judge Tartar's come in and have my appendix removed."
circuit included Rockcastle, a rock-ribbed
GOP county, and Barkley was surprised
The Changing Order
and delighted when he arrived after noon
for his speech and found the room filled
AS THOUGH to prove there is indeed
with people.
_ _ _ _ _ a _ll_ew ad ministration in Frankfort the_

MONDAY

MORl' l NG,

FEBRUARY

I

portrait of former Gov. Bert Combs has
been removed from the wall of Jennie
Wiley State Park's May Lodge, a facility
built during his term in office. A plaque
bearing the names of Combs and members of the commission responsible for
the lodge still is in place. For now.

The Inflationary Trend
IN A RECENT issue of Saturday Review, Amy Vanderbilt described how pro
cooks value prize recipes by telling about
a man who was pleased with an item on
a New York hotel menu that he wrote '
and asked for the formula_ He got it, I
plus a bill for $300, which he had to pay.
My wife says that's a perfect example
of inflation because when she heard the
same story some years back the recipe
was for a chocolate cake, and the price
tag was $100. In fact, a popular dessert
in Kentucky is called the "$100 Choco- ~ .
late Cake."
1 '

Ole for Swiss!
THIS gastronomic cutiosity appeared
on the menu of a Louisville' cafeteria the
other day: '~SPANISH SWISS STEAK."

.

Classified Classic )

OBVIOUSLY Superman's wife was
hereabouts recently; anyway, this class ified ad appeared in a west Kentucky
paper: ,"LOST: Stainless steel woman's
wat~1."

19,

1968

WKU Authorizes Bonds

"
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McCormack Takes Oath As Regent

WI{U Board Aut
s Sale
Of $.5 Million Bond Issue
A resolution authorizing the
sale of $5 millioR consolidated
educational buildings revenue
bonds was passed by the
Western Kentucky University
board of regents today.

Harlin had been a board adopted by the Council on
member since 1960.
Public Higher Education April 1,
William E. 'Winkey) Menser 1968. This revision increases
was sworn in as the student non registration fees for out - state
- voting member of the board. students from $290 per semester
Menser, a senior from Dawson to $370, effective with the
"
>;0
*
Springs, was chosen by virtue of beginning of the 1968 - 69
I The
bonds authorized by his position as president of the academic year next September.
res 0 1 uti 0 n will finance Associated Students, student Thom~son reported to the
construction of the edudcati.on government organization a t board that Western had made
complex and renovation of Van Western. His appointment to the avaHable to the Bowling Green,
Meter Auditorium and the board fuHills requirements of City Board of Education 12
former Library Building.
, legislation passed by the recent addjtional Friday aft ern 0 0 n
Dr. W. R. M c Cor mac k, General Assembly.
dates in an effort to help
Bowling Green physician, was The board was re - organized Bowling Green Higp Sch.ool
sworn in as a member of the with Doug Keen, Scottsville work out its five - home game
board, replacing Maxey , B. attorney, re - named vice football schedule for next fall.
Harlin, Bowling Green attorney. chairman;
Dean D~o
G. He said that .Qowling Green city
McCormack served as a board Downing,
Western's
vic e school officials had previ.ously
member from 1956 until 1960. president for administrative thought that they could arr'ange
- affairs, was re - n arne d their schedule on Saturday
treasurer, and Miss Georgia man y. complications had
Bates, assist'a nt to President thwarted the plan.
Kelly Thompson, was re - Thompson also recommended
named secretary.
Vhat no charge for the use of the
The board approved the stadium, other than actual
revised registration fees as Contin,ued on page 3, colum~

I

Continued from page 1
will contain 18 classrooms with
an observation room adjacent
.
'
?pera~ng costs, b~ mad e. each classroom, six offices, an
B.:Jwlll1'<.~ Gre~n ~Igh .has a.n aUditorium, a materials center,
emergency sltua,b on In this an educational conference room
res~ect,
and.
Western, i. san . art preparation room, ~
extremely anxI~us ~ help ?ut In science Rreparation room, a
every way poSSible, ~e saId,
faculty library, a first aid room ,
The recommendation was a multi _ purpose room with
approved by the board.
locker rooms and s howe r
.. '" ..
facilit~s, and a food service
The ed,ucation complex will area for satellite feeding.
consist of two buildings - one In addition to the two new
four - floor circular structure board members attending the
with semi - circular wings meeting held o'n the Western
containing approximately 142,000 campus were ,Keen, Dr. Gerald
square feet and one one· floor Edds, Oalhoun; Dr. Chalmer P .
circular structure will be buW Embry, Owensboro, and Hugh
at the corner of 17th Street and Poland, Guthrie. Absent, were
Normal Drive .on what is now Dr. J. T. Gilbert, Bowling
the football practice field and Green, and State Superintendent
baseball diamond. It will contain of Public Instruction Wendell P.
62 classrooms, 181 offices, an Butler chairman ex - offico.
' _ _ _ _ _ __
auditorium, a speech and
hearing diagnostic center, a
suite of obs,ervati.on rooms with
one - way glass for educational
testing, a materials center, a
faculty lou n g e
and
an
educational COli Dseling suite,
plus the necessary storage
space and au xil· ~· v facilities t'l
support a building of ' such
proportions.
The building will house the
department of e I e men tar y
education, secondary education
and psychology of the College of
Educ·ation. It 'also will house the
audio - visual center for campus
• wide services, c 0 u n s e lor
Relations Center, university wide counseling
center ,
educational materials complex,
a reading clinic, and the Speech
and Hearing Dia1gnostic Center.
The one ' - story air
conditioned structure will be
built on University Boulevard
adjacent to McNeill Elementary
School and will house the
University Laboratory School. It

, EDUCATION COMPLEX - This is architect Frank Cain's rendering of the
principal structure in Jhe new educ,ation complex at Western Kentucky
UnIv..-.ity. The 142,CIOCHquare foot building, to be constructed at 17th Street

and Normal Drive, will contain the departments of elementary education,
secondary education and psychology, all from within the College of Education.

PARK CITY DAILY NEWS
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Bids Opened On Buildings
,
'fit

,$5- ,. .~
"'),

!,

'$5 Million WI(U Borid.
"

Issue Is Awarded '
Western Kentucky University The board was re-organized
Consplidated E d ti cat ion a 1 with Doug Keen,.. ScottSville
I Buildings Revenue Bonds, Series at tor n e y,
re-named vice
G, in the amount of $5 million chairman; 'Dean ,]}ero G.
today were awarded to Halsey, Downing,
Western's ',"V ice
I Stuart & Co. , Inc., and Bear, prestdent f p r administrative
Stearns & Co., New York, affairs, was re-named treasurer,
Managers and Associates, by and Miss Georgia Bat e s ,
the university board of regeqts. assistant to Western President
Net interest cost will I be Kelly Thompson, was re·named
5.47782 per cent, with the bonds secretary. ,
maturing 1970 through 2008.
Foster-Creighton Construction
The bid was the best of three Co. , Nashville, Tenn. , i s
offered.
expected to be awarded the
* * *
contract for the Education
The bond issue will finance Compk!x and Laboratory School
construction of the Education on a low bid of $3 559 000
Complex which indudes the McBar Contractors, 'In'c.:
Laboratory School, and the Bowling Green is expected to
renovation of Van Met e r be awarded th~ contract for the
Auditorium and the former renovation of Van Met e r
Library Building.
. Audit~ium and the former
Albert G. Ross, a VIce Library Building on a low bid of
president of Union Underwear $797,702.
Co. and ~anager of the The Education Complex will
com pan;r s p I ant. a t consist of two buildings. The
Campbell:sville, was sworn 1D as principal structure is a circular
a member of the board. He four-story buildir...~ with semireplaces Dr. W. Gerald Edds, circular wings to be built at the
Calhoun, .vhose term on the corner of 17th Street and
board expIred. Edds had served Normal Drive on what is now
the varsity baseball diamond.
since 1960.
* '" '"
The new board member, a
native of. Monroe County, is a It will house the de.!)artments
Western graduate. He taught of elementary e d u cat ion ,
and coaehed in the Bowling secondary , education,
and
Green city school system prior psychology, all from within the
to joining the Union Underwear College of Educ,at!~n. ~-.win also
Co.
Continued on poise cllllumn 5
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Bon..

t

addition of an atea that will
house dressing roo~ ,..
,
The ~w dre~g ~ area
wftr,be bffStage A't the rear of
u in an
.
~biliIdIng.T "
University- a fO?d serVIce area for
,
All offices in the building will
C e n t e'r feedmg.
"
receive new lighting and will be
Complex, ~ Th~ . building will be fully air- air conditioned.
the Speech condItIoned.
The regents also approved
Center.
Renovation of the former Ii- three new academic programs
air-conditioned brary building will provide a for the uniyersity and ~he
will
contain modern, well-equipped center reco~endation of the appomt142,000 square for Western's recently created ment of three de par t men t
will include 62 class- department of speech and heads.
181 0 f f ice s
an theater.
•
The , board , approved the
a suite o f '
The three-story building
.
of a .baccal.aure~te
degree program m engmeermg
tion rooOI~s with
c~ntain a t~eatre:in-t~e-.rQtmd technology, and two new areas
a materIals centc:r , a
WIth appr.opna~ lighting. and of specilization a~ the master's
~ounge,. an educatIonal
systems, d r ~ s sin g degree level. one in psychology
. sev~ral classrooms, and one in Spanish.
mg smte, and the ne~
sto~~~e spa~ ' • . .aPxiliayY.
semmar and study- The new program in engineerf~cllibes for a buil_~~ , !ts
rooms; sound.- proof ing teehnology will permit ,
SIze,
for tape recordin~ ~ students completing the present
The Laboratory school which rehearsal; and faculty offices. asiociate " degree program to
is a part of the Education The renovation , will include take add rt ion a I specialized
Complex will be a oiI'cular one- the construction of a new comes' and general education
story structure located 0 ,
to the building near requirements leading to the
, Universi~ Boulevard, adjaeeut
"Old Fort" area of t!te. cam- baccalaureate degre~. J
to McNeIll Elementary School.
The new f,oyer WIll opm The graduate maJor in . psyIt will contain approximately
the second floor of the cholOgy Will lead to the m(lster
42,000 square feet dlfloor '~pace,
of arts ~gr.ee, wh~e the grad18 classroMns. WIth an
• • •
uate maJOr m Spamsh can lead
room adjacent to The renovation of Van
either to the master of arts or
each, six offices, an auditorium , Auditorium will include new the 'master, .of arts / in college
a ma't erial center, an educa- stage lighting and controls, a teaebiDg~e. ., .
tional conference room, an art new ventilating system and theEresE.denl ThomnSD.Il ~~c01llthe new a,cademlc proto the , b(lard based , on
conduct" b the Academic Council- and preViously
recommended to the president
by Dr. Raymond L. Cra,(ens,
vice presi.dent ' for academic
affairs.
, '" '" •
The board also , approv,ed a
policy whereby students would
be permitted to
without
pe~Ity. courses
, during
't;beir,first year of f.p ~ work.
'.thereafter, each I tUne ,a course
I~tt:empted it would
counted
fiD the computationo[ overall
grade-point average. '
'!be ' board . approved r~- :
'omDltmdations ' naming VeJ!ll.e 1
Shelton as head of the de~
ment of art; Dr. Carol Brown, i
head of the department of for- I
•
languages. and Dr. James
Davis, head of the department
of geography-geology.. r
0n has been aeUng dep
t head 'fAIr! two years;
Br \fB bas 'been serving as
associate. beat '1Gf the department, and Da1'ts' his been acting
department head ' s~ last
September.

Jit.
be

i;
... 1

_

_
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Hez'n Addresses Largest WI(U Class

Grads Told To Meet Responsibilities
New York banker Harold H.
Helm urged Western University's 951 graduate<, Friday night
to participate in social change.
':' ':' ':'
Helm,

chairman

of

the

Izxecutive committee of the
Ohemical Bank New York Trust
Co, pointed out recent effor-ts by
business and industry a s
examples of the w.illingness to
met educational and community needs.
He explained:
" You of the graduatin~ class
face responsibilities i nth i s
(Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins)
changing world that are far
NEW YORK BANK EXECUTIVE Haro !d H. Helm urged West- beyond your immediate r.ealizaern graduates Friday night to participate in social change. tion or comprehension . . . I
The former Bowling Green resident addressed t he 9S1·mem- urge you to face up to the
ber gradulting e lln It commencement .x.rein ••
responsibilities of qeing a

college graduate - of being
among the educatlzd group' of
your generation.
"Who is going to be the
community leader of your town
or city if you do not assume this
role? ... Who will furnish our
beloved commonwealth and our
nation with enlightened judgment and wisdom if you do not
continUlz to study and grow?"
. Helm told the 1 a r g est
graduating class in Western
history of the necessity of
participating in the current
social changes.
In pointing out the growing
involvement of business enterprises in the probll~ms of the
cities, he cited the work of
manufactw'ers in setting up

training and education programs to reduce hard-core ,
unemployment; the move by
financial institutions to channel
new capital and mortgage funds
into ghetto aIl~as, and various
companies' use of their tip
technical talent to develop
methods for improving hONsing
and transportation.
He added:
"The education and training
of the so-called unemployables .
.. is surely on of our major
nationwi<ilz challenges. A very
sizeable number of these dropouts, illiterates and untrained
can be lifted to the ranks of
employables if the entire community joins together in facing
-this responsibility.

'"

PAR K CITY DA ILY N EWS '
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WESTER N UNIVERSI - 's 951 grad uates and well-wishers
filled the E. A. Diddle Arena at commencement exercises
Friday night. Carmen Willoughby, city, and Virg inia Mark-

"..

"There is no

'"

~,ubstitute

for

self-respect and this can only
Come when an individual can
stand on his own feet and can
. live in a home or section in
which he takes pride. If jobs
can be made available to these
marginal employabJt~s a 1,() n g
with the gradual replacement of
ghettos and slums, I believe that
the causes of urban troubles will
be greatly r educed. "
Virginia Marker and Carmen
Willioughby finished in a n
unpf1~cedented tie fQr the Ogden
Trustees' Award,whdch goes
annually to the graduate with
the highest academic standing.
Each finished with a four-year
academic average of 3.98 in a
scale which lists 4.0 as perfect.
Miss Marker, . a major in
English and mathematics, is the
daughter of Mrs. Louis W.
Mark1~r Jr., and the late Mr.
Marker, Pewee V,alley.
I Miss Willoughby majored in
English and $overnment and is
the daughter of Mr ... nd Mrs.
Sterling
~illoughby,
1658
Normal DrIve.
[ Herbert J. Smith, Ogden ~
Regent, presentl~d the awards to
tbe co-leaders of the class.
Miss Marker and Mis s
. Willoughby joined 80 others
designated as honor graquates ,
all having completed their
academic work with a standing
of 3.3 or higher.

(Staff Photo by R. D. Firkins)
er, Pewee Valley, shared the Ogden Trustees Awa!d to the
graduates with t he highest academic stand ing. It was the
largest graduat ing class in Western's history.
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WI{UBudget
: Approved By Regents
. A'll operating budget - 0 f created by the last General
$13,091,007 for the fis cal year Assembly. William ' E. Menser,
beginning July 1 was approved president of the Associated
F riday afte rnoon by the Studen t5~ serves as t he nonWestern Kentucky University voting student member of the
hoard.
board of r egents .
The new budget, the largest in The
board
a p ,p r 0 ve d
~estern\s 62-year history, i.s .an re comme'ndations by ' ',fhompson ,
a
combination
ltlcrease of almost $2.2 mllhon establishing
over the 1967-68. budget. The major in philosophy .and r eligion
budget appro~e~ IS based on the and a rhinor in religious s tudies.
state ~ppropnatlOn of $9,056 ,490. In recognition of We increase
~resldent Kelly Thompson in the number ,of ,. faculty
s aId the budget refle~ts t.he members, the board ' au thorized
ge~erlal growth of the UnIVersIty a'll increase from 21 to 25 the
0 f
e l e c ted
which had <lo n ' enrollment of n u m b e r
lO,197 students last September. rep:-esentatives to serve on the
Dr. Herbert E. Shadowen, Aca demic Council. The council
~ember of the ? epartment of is the principal recommending
bIology facultY, I~ the Ogden body in matters relating to
College
of
SCleflce. and academic programs.
Technology, was sworn III as the
... * . .
!,lon-voting faculty member of Tn d
t me t f ' d t ' I
'tl'!e board. The position was t e epar d ." °t dl" us rtlha
J ar s was re eSlgna e as e
department of i n d u s t ria I
education ,and the department of
physics was redesignated the
department of physics and
astronomy.
Doug Keen, vice chairman of
the board, reoorted on the '
closing of the $5 million bond
sale in New York City May 20.
Keep accompanied Thompson as
!hp. bO'lrd re'Jres entative.
Fu,::ds from the sale will
finance , construction of a n
pditcation comolex to house thz
College of Education and the
laboratory school and the
renovlation 'Of Van Me t e r
Auditorium and the former
library. The three projects are
now underway.
I'!l addition to "'Keen, Shadowen
and Menser , those attending the
meeting were Albert Ross, I
Campbellsville ; Dr. Chalmer
Embry, Owensboro; and Dr. W.
, R. McCormack and Dr. J . T.
Gilbert, both of Bowling Green.

,.
i

''A-ALtER COUNTY N EW S, Beollsville, Kentucky
Wednesday. June 19. 1968

RECEIVES $5.000.000 CHECK - Douglas K een.
local aUorney and vice chairman of Western Ken tucky University's Board of Regents. is show n , center. as he receives a check in the amoun t of $5 mil ·
lion for the University from Raymond R. McAuley,
representative of Halsey. Stuart & Company. Chicago. Illinois. bond purchasers. T he 'pl'eseniation
was made May 20th in the Chemical Bank New
York Trust Company. New York, in the presence

Bros. & Boyce, fisc al age nt. Miss Georgia Bates.
secr etary to the Board of Regents, W. K. U .. Dr.
Kelly T hompson , president of W. K. U .. -William
D. Cr ow. repr esentative of Chemical Bank and
Rola nd F itch, p r esident of Bowling Green Bank
& T rust Company, trust ee. The money was raised
throu gh the sale of bon d s for the purpose of com·
ple t ing the at hletic complex. and for the renovation
of Van Met er Auditorium and the old library

of left. Stuart ,BilliDg!an. f epresen1alive of Stein

~uilding

ltt (6ouritr--lIDurual-

ai .the University.

'1 £1.1£ \

June 13,196 8

FIN

Work Nearing End on New Dorms at Western
THEY LOOK LIK E THREE, but these new dormitories at West ern Kentucky University, Bowling
G reen, are just two. At left is a two-unit stru ctu~e,
one four stories h igh and the other seven, that Will

house a t ot a l of 418 male studen~ At r ight is
a nine-story dormitory that will contain rooms
for 440 m a le students. T hey are expect ed to be
finished by this autu mn.
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NEW PRESIDENT - Butler County school
sup~rintend ent Alton Flener, left, accepts
congratulations from Western president Kelly
Thompson and Dr. Tate C. Page, dean of

the College of Education. Flener was elected
1969 president of the Summer Conference for
Superintendents du ring the 34th annual conference Friday at the university.

School Administrator Sees
Challenges In The Future
A leading authority on school
adminsitration told Kentucky
I school superintendents
Friday
they could expect startling challenges in the future.

years later through junior
college level) than at present.
Ellena predicted the major
portion of the budget for school
systems would come from the
federal government.

Where Does Kenutcky Go From
Here?"
.
Nearl~ 400 members 0 f
~~stern s facu~ty and staff
* * *
J?Ined th~ superIntendents for a
S
k'
t th 34th
I
.
* '" *
f sh fry In the ballroom of the
. S pea IngC fO e f aSnnua
"w cannot eXDect to run the Paul L. Garrett Student Center.
urn mer on erence or upere
.
.
intendellts at Western Uni- type of pro~rams that Wln be i!'
.
iversity Dr. William J. Ellena necessary m any 0 the r
" he sal.
'd "we canno t
deputy , executive secretary of'
manner,
the American Association of expect local and s tat e
School Administrators s aid governments to fin a n c e
America's public scho~s could programs of ever in'c~easing
no longer hope for stability. He cost on an ever decreasmg tax
explained k n o w led g e is base."
.
,expanding too rapidly and Over 100 supermtendents from
society undergoing changes at across the state attended the
too fast a pace to expect conferen~e. T~ey also, ~~ard a
preservation of the status quo, panel dlscu~slOn on . The
He added there is hope only Computer m. Educabon
Ifor a "stab:lity in motion" or a
1consistency in the rate of
1change, and the burden for
accomplishing this yould fall on
the public school systems.
The constant creation of new
jobs and professions will bring
on a tremendously expanded reo
training program, Ellena said,
with the school s y s t ems
providing the major share of the
program.
He predicted the pub1ic school
systems would be called upon to
provide education start;ng at
least two years .earlier (at age
three or four) and at least two \

---============
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IVe 'w Academic Complex
,- -

DEPARTMENTS OF NURSING and hom!"
economics and a 50-bed university hospital will be
housed in this new unit at Western Kentucky

at W~stern

University at B owling G reen: The ccmplex also
will house a clinic and educat~onal television
facilities. Completion is scheduled this year.

TALLEST 1ft SOUTHERN KENTUC ~
Westem U.-versity plans to build a 28
dormitory ·providing accommodations f.-'20
men studtnts. The structure would be .the
tallesf itt Muthern Kentucky. It Is to be 10-

cated between 17th Street and
Boulevard adjacent to Dormitories
now under construction. Bids are t.
ed in late August.

Tallest Southern Kentucky Str ........r.a

Western Plans 28- ory
Dormitory For 920 Men ·
WestSir :fCentucky University
plalls OOrlBtruction of a 28-story
dormitory accommodalting 920
I men students near the center of
the campus between 17th Street
1and University Boulevard.

Dormitories 8 and !t 'Currently
mder construction.
It would be south of Bemis
Lawrence
and
Barnes
C
Halls oa lith Street
tnd ormal Drive.
• ., '-, *
Bids for the constrtmtion conTh ....uctu~.t which would be tract are tentatively scheduled
the talle . ~uthern Kentucky, for opening Aug. 22 'at'ld 29.
would be ocated adjacent to University officials gave no cost

,

beginDibg construction.
The Iii' - corlditioDI!G::Puillding
woura
feet. In
rooms, it is to
ments for rl;rAl't.~1
lounges, a lobby,
rooms and other'
to
support building
---~City Planner
s
Cherches said he seetl no ~_liDg
restrictions relatUqrJ 141 the
building since it is
locdted
, on WOperty zo
blic
~ use. '.fhe ~ildlt l.{!".ri.
appJ'
fa othel'l
appl
I properly
clas
'on, he s _
THI
Gr_, Ky,
UlIlWrsity offi~ials h a v e
l talked with Water· Sewer aDd
_ _ --:':~----------------......:II San it a t i on
~n
members and ~tors
concerning a
W" a te r .
pressure fur
~
Representatl'veltl
Watkins
:the W S S
and Associa
consluting e
g, are to
meet Friday WItb E" R. Ronald
and Associates c oil s I uti n g
engineers for the university.
-

.4

_

estim~ and no target

,

·w

•

:;t

M

0

nt9

0

:{:

:;:

m er y

said

the

dormitory would be equipped
with a booster pump to maintain
I waJter pressure on the upper
floors.
But university officials wan t ~----A
to determine the p r e s su r e
available at the first - floor
, level. Montgomery said it isn't
clear if the building is to be
located in a high - pressure or a
low - pressure area since it is
near the boundary line.
That's what the engineers are
to determine.

of

-' .

Kentucky's Tallest Dorm
THE 27-STORY MEN'S dormitory to be built at Western K~?
tucky University will be th~ tallest building on any campus 1.n
Kentucky. This architect's drawing of the dorm, wh~e cost ,ts
estimated at $3.56 million, shows a penthouse that will contam
mechanical and elevator equipment. (Story, Page A 1.)

y Cam us in State

.--J)~rmitory Planned at
:f<:ialS said
yesterday that
the building are to

Wt!Stern
construction
be opened 1.
men's dormitory
on the Wester
campus here.
It will be
Kentucky rd,,'pr~:itv
Only two U"'uu ·'~'e;a
taller-the
' n downtown
-office tower
Citizens Fidelity
Louisville.

O~

this month. Invitations

Picture, Page B 1.

building on any
college campus.
state would be
apartments,
a 31·story
yesterday by
and Trust Co.,

to bid will go out today to contractors
from the state Department of Purchases
in Frankfort.
Estimated cost Of the dormitory is $3.56
million. Completion date for the building
was not given by school officials.
Architect plans call for the air·con·

ucky University

Western

ditioned building to contain 180,400
square feet of enclosed space and accomJhodations for 920 male students. Apartments for dorm directors, study
lounges, a -lobby and other facilities are
inclmleu in the s~cifications.
The building will be located in
center o{ the campus between 17th
and University Boulevard.
is adjacent to two new
seven and nine stories
- which are to be
One of several p!l)bL~~fi,.,O
ing such a tall UU'''\o\l J4,L
and distribution,

for Western
Sanitation Commeet tomorrow
~~M"'ilble water probwater plant has

e~~I:~=~~~~:
Ii~ ere
of upis tocon15
go
adequate
be con-

many of

Continued From Page One
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ing by five stories, a check of oth el:"
campuses showed yesterday.
Twi n' dormltorie on t
University of
~g ~wer and
Kentucky caMpa.
.e 23 stor~ On the
Kirwan Towel Easter~ Kentucky Univel:" ity:
.at
Richmond, the Commonwealth Hall, a
men's dorm, stands 21 stories. A 19-story
men's dorm is being built at Morehead .
Both Murray and th
ity. of
Louisville have 11-.0l'7
es.

15 Stories
Presently, . the tallest building in
Bowling Green is Western Towers, twin
l!>-story dormitories located off campus
and built by a private corporation.
The 28-story building will be the 17th
dormitory on Western's campus and,
according ~["niversity spokeSmen, will \
be the be8iillllag of another "heavy construction
e" in Western's · to-year
.
master pI
Western's enrollmen.t . over the
10,000 mark hst schoof
d is expected to rise nigher wh.. the fall term
opens in September. Thirteen years ago,
there were only three dormitories and
an enrollment of 1,684.

the water lines in this area of the 'city
are either old or too small fOI:" such a
building. Inadequate lines could affect
water pressure in the building during
peak hours of water usage.
He said a pump is included in the building's plans to help mairitain wilter pressure in the higher floors . Most taU
buildings, he said, have such pumps.
Ryan Associated Architects of .Louisville designed the building, which
will outreach any state university buildSee WESTERN
Back page, col. 3, this section
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We' ern President to Spe~k ,Friday
At Summer School Commencement
Summer Graduates
.To Hear Thompson
In Auditorium at 3
Dr. Kelly Thompson, pre sident
of Western Kentucky UniverSity,
will be the commencement spe~
ker for summer graduationexercises Friday. .
Ceremonies will begin at 3p.m.
in the Auditorium. More than 400
seniors and graduate students are
expected to receive degrees.
Dr. Thompson, president of the
Bowling Green institution since
1955, has spent more than half
his life there. He is the third
president in the 62-year history
of Western.
Prior
to
assuming the
presidency, he had served 26
years as ' an administrative staff
member, inc luding work as afield
representative, director of public
relations, assistant to the president, and acting president.
Dr. Thompson earned BA and
MA degrees from the university
he now heads after enrolling there
as a freshman from Lebanon. He
was the recipient of the doctor
of laws degree from Morris Harvey College, Charleston, W. Va.,
.in 1956.
A World Warn NavY veteran,
the prominent Kentucky educator
has directed Western through

Messenger
MAYFIELD, KY.
Circulation: 7,025

C O URIER-J O UR NA L

359UStud~~is

Get Diplomas
At Murray
Special to The courier·Journal ,

l

MURRAY, Ky:-Loyalty. i~:tb-e "~ost
powerful, dynamic and lastmg ~dIent
of all long·range success fo.J:~'18s d.evised by man," Dr. Kelly Thom~n, p~es.
ident of Western Kentucky UmversIty,
t old Murray State University summer
graduatesJesterday.
.
He sai . long·range suceeks IS rare
where loyalty is nonexiste~t. T~en he
noted that loyalty is nO,t mhented or
acquired easily.
.'
" It comes. only from mtel~l~ent analysis and premeditated and dIlIgently developed habit, and .its. quality and
strength are tested dally ill some manner throughout one's lifetime," Dr.
Thompson added.
A total of 359 students were ~resented
decrees including 166 who receIved mastel~s d~grees. It" was Murray's largest
summer graduating class.
Mrs Nancy Cowin Knight, of Murray,
was the top student in the class. She 'yas
graduated summa cum laude. G:raduatmg
magna cum laude were MI;~. WIlma J ean
Averett, Dexter, .Mo.; Mrs, , ~!~ce L~~T'y
Parker Murray, and Mrs. K......ryn 1 ey
BarnhiiI, Harrisburg, Ill.
.

loyalty Is Vital f
Murray State Grads
Are Told friday
MURRA Y, Ky ., Aug. - toyal1;Y
is the "most powerful, dynamIc
and lasting ingredient of alllc;mgrange success formulas deVlsed
by man,' ~ Dr. l'cl11..l:,hompson,
president of Wes~rn~ucky
U~iversity, told ~ay State
University summer graduates
F riday.
.
He said long-range suc cess. 1s
r are where 10ya1t.Y is non-eXlstent. Then he noted that loy~lty
is not inherited 01' acqUIred
easily.
. 11'
"It comes only from mte 1gent analysiS and premeditated
and diligently developed habit,
and its quality and strength are
tested daily in some. m~nne~
throughout.aU of one'slitebme,
Dr. ThbmPSon added. ~
A total , of '359 students were
awarde4 degrees. ~luding 166
who receivei ~s degrees.
It was the largest summer gra,duating clasS In tIi4II history of
Murray state. C in Knight of
Mr s. NancY.. ~ (!N stud nt .
Murray was 1he top
e m
the class. She was gradua~d
summa cum laude. GraduatIng
magna cum laude were Mr s.
Wilma Jean Averett of Dexter,
Mo., Mrs. Alice Lowery Parker
of Murr ay, and Mr s: Kathryn
Wiley Barnhill of Harns~urg, Ill.
Dr. Thompson, pre~ldent of
Western since 1955, sal~ lo~a~ty
is part of the creed WhICh IS ~
corporated in all the great rehgions of the world, including the
tenet that Christianity holds so
dear, "Do unto others .a S yo.~
would have them to unto you. .
Third president in Western' s
62-year history, Dr. Thompson
had served 26 years as an administrative staff ~mber of t~e
Bowling Green sch~l before hIS
elevation to the preSIdency.

Dr. Kelly Thompson

(Continued on Page 3) ·

Thompson Will Speak ...~,.
(c.ntInued ...... Pate 1)
its per~od of greatest enrollment,
academip; and phySical growth
- from.!, 684 students in 1955
to
than 9,500 last ·fall.

more-

I

In recognitiortof his outstanding leaderslUp. Dr. Thompson
was named ''Tbe o.utstanding
Kentuckian of 1960" by the Kentucky :. p res S ,'. Association.
He was preseDted the' first .. Kentucky
Distinguished Citizen
Award" in 1965 by Gov. Edward
T. Breathitt.
He is a member of the board
of directors of tbe130wlingGreen

Bank and Trust C«Y.andpresident
and chairman of the board ,of the
College Heights FOUJidaiipn loc.,
a philanthropic institution dedicated to aiding worthy students.
l

~.

Prof. John C. Winter of the

music department will play the

,

-

I

.

processio~ )~ recessional.
Mrs. ThomUB'Dy, MSU senior, will y . r a n o solo entitled "My .
ver Faithful".
The invoc
and benediction
will be given"b! Dr. Amuel R.
Dodson, Jr., minister of the First
Methodist Church in Murray.
The commiSSioning of the ·
ROTC graduates is part c1 the
commencement exercises this
summer for the first tinie~
Members of Alpha Lambda Alpha, freShmen women's honorary
fraternity will usher.

,.

-
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University

1

Continued from page

tenis courts arre scheduled fOIf
constructipn in the Athletics
Complex area . The vocational
s ~hool building is being moved
smce the Bowling Green Area
school has relocated in new
Loo'P Drive facilities.
Architects R. Ben Johnson
and Frederick G. St. Clair of
Owensb9ro estima ted
-I Bids will be opened in Sep- offices of the Ass 0 cia ted
cOillstruction C05t at $4,140000.
tEmber for construction of a $4.1 Studoots, music and television
: P l:a nning for the Uni~ersity
million four-story University rooms, a rehearsal roo m ,
I Center beg,a n last October when
Center at 16th Street and the meeting r ooms and c·1assrooms.
, the board of regents au thorized
Russellville Road OIl the West- Bowling, billiards, table tennis
President Kelly Thomspon to
ern campus.
and shuffleboard will be among
[begin studies. At that time,
* '" '"
recrea,tional ~atCilities provided
Thompson said the facility
Invitation to bid will be is- on the fourth floor .
would be "a centra.J servicing
sued to contractors from .the University officials said the
a~~ncy for students, faculty,
state De,partment of Finance. in .center will supplement facilibies
VISItors aDd alumni."
.
Frankfort Thursday.
provided by the Paul L. Gan-ett
The university last week
Enclosing 166,379 square feet Student Center located on the
announced plans to build a 28, of floor space, the air-cort- hill in the northern por,tion of
story $3.5 ' million men' s
ditioned structure will be 10- the campus and will provide
dormitory, to be ' the tallest
activities
not . structure in southern KentUCky.
cated a'c ross U.S. 68 from the recreational
Athletics Complex:
a'l'aHalble in the Student Center.
Includin,g the University CenThe first floor will contaiIi Increasing enrolLment necester and the new dorm, tot;al
student shops, m e c han i ca l ~itated plans for the University
coostruction in progress and in
. rooms and storage areas.
Center on the southern oampus
planning at the university is
The main floor will include a r.ear the AeademQc Complex
v,a1ued in exocess of $20 million.
cafeteria seating albout 500 currently unrler construction.
The five facilities under conpersons, a grill accommodating
. f,l " ':'
struction - two dormitories, an
about 560, a 750-seat theater and The Univensity Center will be
academic complex, an education
, the main entrance lobby.
partially located on land now
complex and baibor atory school,
On the third floor will be a used for tennis courts and the
and the L. T. Smith Stadium . university store, b r o w sin g old area vooational school. New
are valued at $12.5 million.
_ -_ _ __ _-,-_ _ -----I....library and rea'ding roo m , Conti nued on page 4, column 4 _~=~~s~~~~~~;;..~~~~~~~;::===;..=:...~;,.~-:---=-=_:;;..-=:~

. $4.1 Million Project

University Center
Bids Due III ,Sept.

I

~SI TY

NE W UN IVE
CENTE R - An architect's drawing shows a $4.1 million rently under construction. The Unive rsity Center will provide recr eation facillfour·sto ry Univers ity Center planned for co nstructi on at 16th SI<reet and the ties, II cafeteria and grill, c:lassrooms, meetil1g room s, shops and Associated
Russellville Roa d on the Western campus. Russellville Road is in the fore - Students offices. Bids ar.. 5ch.eduled fo r opening in September.
ground. The bui ldi ng in the ri9h~ b.~k9round II an academ ic complex cur-

1
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ARCHITECT'S DRAWING OF NEW STUDENT C ENTER PLANNED AT WESTERN KENTUCKY

Western to Build $4 Million Center
Th e Courier·Journal We st Kentucky Burea u

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A new
u ni versity center costing an estimated
$4.140.000 and including such things as
a theater and bowling facilities will be
built on th e Western Kentucky University campus here.
rt ~
Cl;ond major building project
ann
lIy Western in the past fi ve
days.
a
for a 27-story men's dormi tory - to ' be the tallest building on any
campus in the state - were revealed
Wednesday. The cost of the dorm was
put at $3.56 million.
Bid opening for th e fou r·story university center is plan n ed next mon th. Invitations for bids will be sent to contractors
, Thursday from th e state Department of
Finance.
The university center will he the sec-

ond stu dent cen ter on campus and will seat theater, a 500-seat cafeteria and a
be located at the corner of 16th Street 560·seat snack bar.
and Russellville Road (U.S. 68) across
The third floor will incl ude a univerfrom the univer sity arena, the new audi- sity store, a browsing library and readin g
torium and the athletic complex.
room, offices for the student government,
The second floor of the new center will music and television rooms, meeting
s erve as the main floor, housing a 750- rooms ancl some classrooms.
In addition to bowling facilities, the
fourth floor will feature such other
recreational equipment as billiards
shuffleboard and table tenni s . '
The first floor will b e used for stud ent
sho ps, mechanical rooms and storage
areas.
The building will be air·conditioned
and will have - a total of 166,379 square
fee t of space.

PARK CITY DA ILY N EWS - August 21, 1 968

/

BOOK PUBLISHED - Dr. A. Guy Hop a
(right) of Western Kentucky University's
Department of Govern men~ faculty presents
a copy of his book "America and Swa'raj,"

to Western pre's ident Kelly Thompson. Hope's
book, just published by Public Affilirs Press,
Washington, D.C. deals with America's role
in the independence movement of India.

t
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$12.5 Millioll-':' In
Steel And Concrete
..

.

Construction equipment whines on the
Western -University campus as structures
worth more than $12.5 million rise to complement facilities of the 10,OOO-student institution.
The 19,250-seat L. T. Smith Stadium,
at left, is scheduled for opening this fall
and the first football game is slated Sept.
21 with Butler University of Indianapo];s.
Cost of the academic complex which includes the stadium, physical education
classrooms and offices was put at $2.75
million.
Dormitorf 9, at left below, will be open

,,

--,..

s~~~e,'dl fall and was built
A nearby Russellalso
was

!(StaH Photos

The most recently started project is the
education complex to house the College of
Education. Framework on the circular portion of the structure rises in the foreground
at lower right.
Cost of that building and the rela~ed
laboratory school, located south of University Boulevard, was put at $3.65 million.
In the background, construction on the '
academic complex providing facilities for
e:!ucational televiSion, home economics and
nursing departments and a clinic. That ig
costing $2.18 million.
Bfore the mortar dr ies on these prujects, a 28-story men's dormitory expected
to cost $3.5 million should be under con-,'
struction near Dormitories 8 and 9. A university center is the next in line for construction.
by R. D. Firkins)

I
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NE,W DORM-Workmen are completing the landscaping of

Wemm Kentucky Unive·r sity's new residence hall for men in
preparation for the arrival of the first students on Sept. 14.

seven story and a four story wing connected by a sir,gle story
lobby. Registration begins at Western on Sept. 17 with
classes starling on Sept. 20.

The dormitory, which will house 418 men, is composed of a

====~====~~~~~~~
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, Cont~act Let
. For 27-Story
Dorm, At WKU
A $3,797,000 contract has been
I awarded to Alien & O'Hara
Inc ., Memphis, Tenn. ,for con:
s'truction of the taIles't building
t on
any univerSity or coUege ;. .
campus in Kentucky.
I
It. will be the 27-story Men's
I Dormitory No. 10 at w.~stern
: Kentucky University, which will
have 28 enclosed flo 0 ~ .
Completion
date under the
" ..
contract is Aug. 23. 1970.
The new builc1ing .will be
!ocoted in the center of ·the
campus between 17th Stft~ et and
'Universi y Boulevard ad jacent
to two other new m en's
dormitoris.
The air - conditioned building
will have 180,400 square fee t of
.enclosed space and 23 resident
floors with
20 doub!'~
occupancy rooms to a floor or a
to 'tal of 460 ro~m s
accommoda t41g 920 students.
The first floor will consist of a
lobby,
mechanical roo m ,
apartment, linen room, offices
and mail r oom
Additional
offices, apal~tments, ~ounges and
a mechanical room will be on
'the second floor.
, The 26th floor will have an
open study lounge area.
The project will have built-in'
furniture in all bedrooms.

I

NEW UNIFORM S-We stern Kentucky band
director Da vid Livingston (right) shows uni.
versity president Kell y Thompson the fea·
tures of the snaDDV n .. .., .... ;fn.ms to be worn

t his fa ll by the marching band. The un ifor m,
modeled here by freshman J ohn Breiwa,
Bowli ng Green, converts into a blazer t ype
outfit for conce rt appearances .

-

WI(U Center
Bids T otal
$1.2 Million '
Two Bowling Green fi rms
submitted apparent low bids
Thursday on mechanical and
electrical phases of constructing
a $4.1 million four-flo or University Center on the Western
campus at 16th 'ltreet and the
Russellville R03d.
Bnwling Green Plumbing and
Heating Co.
entered the
app">:ent low of $917,000 for the
mechanical phase.
Urey lIilarshall Electric Servo
ice submitted $294,998, the
apparent low for the electrical
phase.
The total of $1,211,998 was
$83,000 under the estimated cost
of the two phases, C'ccording to
a university spoke'Sm 3.n.
Bids on the general construction contract are scheduled to
be
opened
Thursday
in
Frankfort.
Four other bids w ere
submitted for the mechanical
phase with the second low of
$986,800 entered by James
Smith and Sons Inc. of Lo'tlisville. Five other bids for the .
electrical phase were entered '
and Wente Construction Co. of
LexiMton submitted the second
low of $299,846.
The UniverSity Center is designed .to contain a cafeteria I
anc grill, student m e e tin g (
rooms, Associated Stu den t t
offices, a theater and recreation t
facilities.

I
I

E.[
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Thr~e Join FaCIlIty

At Western

Dr. J ames Thomas Baker,
Virgil Max Robinson and Billy
Dean Parsons joined the ffWlty
of We~tern's Potter College olf
Liberal Ar,ts June 1: .

*'

f,:

*

A native of Clark!.ville, Tex.,

Baker received the B.A. ()~gree
from Baylor University in 1962,
the B.D. degree in 1964 from
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, and the M.S. dl~gree
in 1965 and the Ph. D. in 1968,
both from Florida S t a t e
University.
He is teaching in the
Department of History.
He was pastor of Bethany
Baptist Ch.urch in Austin, Ind.,
in 1963-64 At Florida State
University; from 1954-68, ho~ was
assistant university chaplain
and then an instructor in the
humanities.
He and his wife, the former
Jill Withrow, have a six month
old daughter, Virginia.
Robinson, a native of Laurel,
Iowa, is teaching in I~ngineering
technolgy. He holds both the
bachelors (1965) .and masters
(1956) degrees in electrical
engineering from tb~ University
of Florida, where he was a
research assistant for the past
two years.
:i:

Parsons,

:;:

MILBURN E. HARRYMAN

BILLY D. PARSONS

DR. 'JAMES T. BAKER

Colleg1z, Kentucky Sou the r n
ColI e g e and Georgeto,wR
College.
He and his wife, Sl\e, have two
children, Kathy Jo, 15, a:nd John
Philip 10.
'_ _ _

in

Two Added To 'w~stern
Education Faculty
Pl'·

William A. F'loyd and He did additional graduate ; ork
E. Harryman have last year at too University of
Jomed W est ern University's Minnesota.
College of Ed~cation faculty. .
He: was assistanl professor of
. Floyd,.a na,bve of Akron OhIO, psychology and religion at
IS teachmg 111 the psychology Columbia . College until 1961
I department. He holds an A.B. when he was
a p poi n ted
I dtil~ee lrom Eastern Kentucky associate
pro f e s s 0 r . of
Umverslty, M.A. degree from psychology. In 1965, he joirled
• Southern Methodist University, the Appalachian State TI~achers
and an Ed. D. Degree from College as associate professor of
North Texas State University. education.
f
. He and his wife, Sally, have
t
two children, Sally Ann, 13, and
,WilHam A. Jr., II.
t Harryman, a native 0 f
tMarshfield, Mo., ' is teaching
esearch and Ii! d u cat ion a I
I)tatistics. He received a B.S.
degree in education fro m
ICentral Missouri State College
in 1948 ailld a M.A. degree from
thoil University of Kansas City in
!d~lburn

11:

teaching

DR . W. A. FLOYD

th e.

English department, is a nc:'~h I~
of Danville, Ark. He received
the
B.A.
degree
fro m
Georgetown College in 1955 and
the M.A. degree from Louisiana
State University in 1958.
. \
He has taugbt alt Memphis
State University, Mississippi

f,

I

1949.

He has taught and c<l'aehed at
[Sugar Creek, Mo. , Dearborn,
Mo., and in Ka.lsas City, Mo.,
where he held the position of
counselor, 1959-62, and vice
principal, 1962-68.
He and his wife Norma, have
lthree childI1iln, Judy Lynn, 12,
r:navid Eugene, 10, and Paul, 6.

I

•

DR. J. S. WITTMAN JR.

MISS KATHLEEN KALAB

Three To Join Western Faculty
Three new instrudors will and his Ph. D. degree from
Jom the Western Kentucky Louisiana State Univel"sity in
1960.
University faculty SlilPt. 1.
Miss Kathlen A. Kalab, Dr. H~ taught at Middle TennesFuad Baali and Dr. J la mes S. see State University, the
Wittman Jr. will teach in the University of Baghdad and the
Sociology Department of the University of Florida.
College of Commerce.
Dr. Wittman, a native of
Miss Kalab, a native of Long South Williamsport, Pa., earned
Island City, N. Y , received bilr his B. A. degree in 1941, his M.
A.B. degree from San Diego S. ~ee in 1948 and rus Ph.
State College in 1962 and earned D. degree in 1951, all from
her M. A. degree from tb~ Cornell University.
University of Hawaii in 1965.·
.
She taught at San Diego State
College 1964-65.
Baali, a native of Baghdad,
Iraq, received his B. A. Degree
from the University of Baghdad
in 1953, his M.S. degree from
the University of Kansas in 1957

He was manager of the
Menantico Colony T r a i n i n g
School,
Vineland,
N. J . ,
1 95 1 • 5 3 , and s e r v e d
OIl the Cooperative Education .
Service Board of Chautauqu1il
fumty, N. Y. 1954-58. In 1958,
he became Sociology Department head at Louisiana College
and remained there until 1962,
when he was appointJild research
project director at Mississippi
state University.

I

I

1 WI(U

Lists 3 New Faculty

Eight" new faculty members
joined the staff of Western
Kentucky University recently,
bringing the number of new
members announced thus fa!;
this summer to 70.

Me_~ers

I

* • •

The eight are Mary Anne

,IBrooks,
Dale M. Johnson, Paul
Arthur Crowe, Thomas HInman,

Jack

Mervin.

Frost,

I Williard Bunyon Jarchow, Mrs.

Joyce Oliver Rasdall and Mrs.
P c:meh Petty Temple.
Miss Brooks, a native of
P aducah, will join the Training
School faculty as librarian.
She received the B.S. (1967 )
and M.A. degrees (1968) from
Western Kentucky University,
and served as a graduate
assistant at Western's library in
1967 ·68.
I Johnson; a native of Wichita,
Kan., will join the department
of library science. He received
the B.A. degree (1948) from
Wichita State Universitv and the
M.L.S. degree from Oklahoma
\ University.
He taught at Neodesha (Kan.)
High School from 1947 to 1949
, and was water department
chemist for the city of Wichita
Purfication Plant (1950 - 56).
From 1956 to 1959 he was
production foreman at Vulcan
Mc>terials , Wichita.
He was employed by United
Industries , Inc., frem 1960 to
1963 andw'as a chemist for the
ri.ty of Wic~ita ' s Water Pollution
Control Division (1963 • 66).
Since 1966 he has been a
sllesman for Penn L i f e
In,urance Co.
I He is married to the former,
Ellen M. Schultr. ,and t~ey have
three children, Richard D., 23 ;
I
Dorothy E., 20; and Brenda C. ,
16.
I Crowe, a n~tive of. Allen
County, Ind. , will teach m the
" I deDarlme~t of economics.
He receIved the A. B. degree
I (1 959) from Wabash Colle<1e,
I and the M.A. (1960) from. the
-' I University of F lorida. He IS a
candidate for the Ph.D. degree
I a' Tul::lne University. .
.
I He ~aug?t at the Umverslty of
Geor,f!la m 1962 - 63 and at
Louisiana State University, New
Orle"'ns from. 1963. to 1965. ~e
has been a fmanclal economlst
at the Fe.deral Reserve Bank of
Atlanta smce 1965.
He is m"rried to the former
Rosemary Lucas and t hey ha ve
five chilaren, Steven Joseph, B;
Arthur, 6; Mark Andrew,
I5;James
Dou~Jas Charles, 4; and
Susan Estelle, 3.

I

I
I

WILLIAR D R. JA RC HOW

DALE M. J OHNSON

MRS. PAMELA TEMPLE

education at N9rthern Illinois during the summer of 1956 and Mrs. Rasdall, a native of
University.
1967, and has been conneCted Simpson County, will teach in
He taught at Withrow High with the Grove City Title \ III the. Department of Hom e
School Cincinnati, from 1963 to Reading Program since 1966.
Economics.
1966 ~nd at Northern lllinois He is married to the former She received the B. S. degree '
University frem 1966 to 196B.
Barbara Skeen and they have (1965) from Western and the
He is married to the former two children, Jack M. Jr., 15 MA. de~ree (l!lUB) from the
Andolene Perkins.
and Summer 11.
University of North Carolinl.
Frost, a native of Columbus,
~ * •
.
She w"'~ co,,~ sunervic:;or of the
Ohio , will teach in the College of J chow a native of Oak Home Management House at
Education and serve as a Par';; III I will teach in the the University of North C'1ro1i na
gui~a~ce counselor at the depa;tme~t of bus i n e s s in 1965 - 66. Since 1966 ~he has
Trammg School.
administration
been . a h(lme ecrnomlst for
He received the B.A. degree He received' the B A de ree Warren ;Rural E 1 e c t ric
(1949) from Otterbein College (19 11) frem the Do}r;it 'In~c~ute r ::onerative Corp. in Bowling
2nd the M.A. degree (195"l ) from of Techn~lo . and the I'd BA Green..
Ohio Stat.e. University. He has cet1ree
from Sh~~rd She is married to L. D.
don" addItional graduate work University
He has do n e Rasdall, Jr.
at Ohio state University.
dd't' l' d t
k t th
* • •
I ·m aUniversit
1 lOna gra ua e wor a
Frost taught h'Ig h ~ c h
00
of Kentuck He wase Mrs. Temp Ie "IS a nCltlve 0 f
Grove City, Ohio (1948 - 56),
ded ~he cer'ificaE' in data Nashville, Tenn., an~ joins
Harrisburg, Ohio (1956-58), and ~wa:essing in 1~
e
Western's libnry SCI e n c e
was !In elementary s c h 001
om 1948 t 0 '1951 Jlrchow deTl ';lrtment.
counselor at Grove City, Ohio wasr cost and i n v e n tor y She received ~he B. A. degree
* *. *
(195B-66).
.
glloervisor at Harc:; haw Chemi ~al (1967) fr.om !dIddle Tenne~see
Inman is a native of P aducah He tau s;ht counselor educatIon C' - Cleveland Ohio From 1951 State Umverslty and the M.L.S.
and w.ill teach .i~ the, ~eoartment at the University of Kentucky too'i953 he w;~ offi~e methods rle~ree (I963) from George
r of offIce ~dmmlstr!ltion.
1 st tIn t ern a t ion a 1 Peabod~ Colleg~.
He receIved the B.S. degree
ana y a
. .
She l S marned to George
(1953) and the M.A. degree
Harvester Co. , .LOUlsvl!le. He Milton Temple.
(1965) from George Peabody
w~s d.ata processmg e~gmeerl.at
- I
1
College. He has completed
Kl Llllv and Co., Indianlpo .IS,
i course work for the dpl!tor ate in
Ind., (1957 - 58) and was semor
- --.-..
systems analyst and E D P
project supervisor at Title
Insurance and Trust Co., Los
Angeles, from 1955 to 1964.
He taught in the department
of business administration at
Western from 1964 to 1967.
During 1967 • 68 .he has been \
director of the computer center
. and mathematics teacher at
: Indiana State University.
He and his wife, ,the former
i Bettv E.
Fox, have two
: children, Marguerite, 23, and
Teresa, 20.

(19:i;

1';

I

I
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DR. J. E. WINSTEAD

L r:,j:

AN N L. CURTIS

To Join Western Faculty

DR. LILYAN K. GAL BRAITH

Two To Join WI(U
Home Ec Fac~lty
Miss Ann L. Curtis and Dr.
She was pre.senfed a Citation
Lilyan King Galbraith will join of Merit for service to the voca- .
the faculty of Western Uni- t~onal home eeonomics educ~
verstty's Department Qf Home bon progr am of South D~kota m
EconomilCS Sept. 1.
1960, and was r ecQgnlzed as
* * *
Outstandi'ilg HOlme Economist of
A nativee of Smit hfield. Pa ., the Year by the South Dakota
Dr. Galbraith received the B.S. HOlme. EconQmics Association in
degree in 1927 and the M.S. 1968:
.
.
.
degree in 1946, both from West Miss Curtis, a . native of CilnVirginia U n i v e r sit y . She ton, In;d ., EeCe\ved the M.~.
received the Ed.D. degree from degree m 1961 frQm P urdue UrnPoonsylV'ania St ate University versity.
in 1953.
She has taught at illinois Sba~e
Dr. Galbraith taught home University and Wayne State
eCQnomics in Rivesville, W. Va., University: She ~ a !lIember .Qf
from 1927 to 1929 and in the American Dietetic AssomaClarkshurg, W. Va.,' from 1942 tion and the Inte~a~ional F ood
TechnQlogy ASSQCIation.
to 1944.
She was ' a home economics I;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;~~
..,
supervisQr at West Virginia University from 1944 tQ 1946, and
supervisor Qf home economics
eduoation from 1946 to 1953 at
the State Teachers College in
Mansfield, Pa.
.
Dr. Gallbraith was head of th e
home economdcs department a t
Western Mi'ch1gan ColI e g e ,
Ka1amazQo, Mich., between 1953
,and 1955. From 1955 to the
present time, she has been head
Qf the home econQmics depart- ·
ment at SQuth DakQta State
University.

MARVIN T. BOND

Three · .:new ins truct~rs will e ng i nee r i n g t e chnolQgy receive his P h. D. degree from
~estern
K e n t u c k y inst~uctor.
.
. . Tulane University, New Or leans,
t Uruvers}ty"s faculty sept. 1.
Wmstead. a nabve Qf Wichita in August.
o >1<
*
Falls, Tex., receiyed his ' B. S. He was an assistant prQject :
Dr. Joe Evere.tt Winstead and de~ee .frQm !d 1. d w es t e r .n engineer with the Louisiana ,
/Y Dr. Rudolph Prins will ,teach in Umver~lty, WIchIta Falls, ~n Department of Hi g h w a y s ,
ed the Biology Department and 196~, hl~ M. S. degre~ from OhlO Ruston, from 1957 - 60 and was
'n Marvin Thomas Bond
be an U.nIVersIty. Athens. 10 . 1962 and employed by the Phi 11 i p ,
- - -- ----..!:.-----'- hiS
Ph. . D: degre~ from Franswor~h Construction co., J
the . Um.veI1SUty
of
Texas, New Orleans, ~rom 1960 - 61. H'e (
Aus tm, thIS year.
served as Department of Civil I
He was a gr aduate assistant E ngineering chairman an d
at Ohio University from 1960 - building program d'rector · at
62 and an instructQr at Delta Hong Kong Baptist College 1961 :.
College" Michigan, frQm 1962 - - 66.
, 63'. Since 1965, he has been a
j
I research
assistant at the
'
· University of Texas.
P rins , a native of Grand
Rapids. Mich., received his B.
A. degree frQm Calvin College, .
Grand Rapids, in 1958, h i~ M. A.
I degree from Western Michigan I
) University, KalamazQo, in 1962
and h;s Ph. D. degree from the
· Universaty of Louisvi~e in 1965 .
He was an instructor at
l Hopkins Hiih School. Hopkins, ;
~ Mich. 19M '~ SO and 1961 - 62. He .
walS' a research 8ssiS1~llt alt the I
University of Louisville 1962 - 64 .
t and a teaching assistant there ,
" 1964 - 65. Siitce 1965 . he has I
· taught at ClemsQn Uilliversity,
· SQuth Carolina.
.

joi~

>1<

will

Bond, •

·
(

·
•

'"native
'" '"

of Canton.

Miss. , earned his B. S. degree in
1957 and his M. S. degree in 1961
f.rom I..ouru£dana Pdlyteclmic
Institute, RustQn. A registered ,
civil engineer . he expects to '
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CHARLES S. GUTHRIE

DR. FRANK STEELE

., eDWARD N. KEARNY

JOHN O. BRINEY

JACK 0 HALL JR.

Five 'New Instructors To Join Western Staff
Dr. Eaw~ard Newton Kearny,
Jack O'Neal Hall, Jr., Dr.
Kenneth Thomas Cann, John
Otter Briney, Dr· Frank Steele
and Charles Snow Guthrie will
join the Western University
faculity Sept. 1.

* *.' ••*

Kearny, a "native ' of New
Orleans, La., WIll teach in the
department of government. He
received the B. A. degree from
Southwestern at Memphis in
1958! . the M.A. de?ree. fro~
LOUISIana State UmversIty In
1961 ll:nd thJ ~h·I?:t de.gre~:rom
AmerIcan , .mvers~ y In 1 8.
Het pr~vJ(1U
l~1Y t a ught d a tt
Wes ern In 'IV - 62 an a
"~:ll'k' U '
' t ' 1'967 68
mverSI ytomthe former
•.
,:inll
He1 In
is married
M
Ann W ner .
, ~~ a na~~e of Henderson

.

Ii~'iiijlijjijiii.,iijii'

will join the faculty of the
accounting department, H e
received the B. S. degree from
the University of Kentucky in
1966 and the M.A. degree from
<the University of Missouri ' in
1968, where he held a Pr!ce
Walt e r ~ 0 use
Founda~on
Scholarship and ~e Accountmg
Aw.ard ScholarshIp .
In 1967 • 68 he taught ,at the
University of Missouri.
He and his wife, the former
Wilma Clark, have one son,
Timothy Scott, 5 months.
Cann, a native of New York,
N.Y., will teach in the
department of economics. He
. d theB. S. degree from
receIve
Gecrge t own u·
mverSI' yt .'In 1950
.
'
the M-A. degree from IndIana
University in 1960 and t~e Ph.
D. degree from In d 1 a n a
Universtty in 1967.
'" '" •
From 1956 until 1960 he was a
real estate property officer for
the Fed era I H 0 u sin g
AdministraHon in Indianapolis,
Ind. From 1960 to 1962 he was a
teaching assistant at Indiana

University and in 1962 _ 63 he A:labama, the M. Ed. ' degree Co~nty ~, High S c h 0 q 1 in
was . a lecturer at t he from
the
University
o'l Burkesville from 1954 until- 1957
Southeastern Campus of Indiana Chattanooga in 1964 and the Ed. and firom 1958 until 1966. He was
University.
D. degree from the University alsO ' S€Ilf • employed on his
. He became an instructor at of Tennessee in 1968.
Burkesville · farm from 1$3 to
the University of Wisconsin in He taught at BayLor Scftool in 1968.
1993 ~d has been a lecturer and Chattanooga, Tenn', from 1960 . He will j?in Briney an~ ~teele
assistant professor of economics to 1964 and at Webb School . l1'1 In the Enghsh depar~ment In the
at th,e Southeastern Campus of Knoxville, Tenn." from 1964,until Potter College of LIberal Arts.
Indiana University since 1965. 1967. In 1967 and 1968 he was
He is married to the former assistant professor of English at
Maria Nilda de Car val h 0 the University of Tennessee,
Jordao.
Martin Branch.
Briney, a native of Louisville, Steele, whose poems have
received the B. A. degree from ,a P pea red in" Poe try
Centre College in 1952 and the Explication" and "P 0 e try
M,A.
degree
fro m
tne 'Southeast," served as co - editor
University of Louisville in 1960) of the "Tennessee Poetry
U - 'h
ue as done work , to/Ward the Jo'
, urrfal'".
Ph:D' ~egree lilt Michl
, d ~"h'IS, WIfe,
.
. gan State ' He an
t he former
UmversIty.
Peggy MYrICk, have two
From 1950 until 1962 he se~ved children, Carolyn, 7 and Nancy,
'a s a reporter for the Couner - 6.
.
Journal and in 1963 and 1964 he Guthrie, ' a ' tl a t i ve of
was a reporter for the Paducah Burkesville, received the A. B.
Sun. Democrat
degree "frem Western in ' 1958
He is married to the former and the' M:A. . froin ' Western in
Mary Jane Allen.
1965. He!:. has ; done aaditional
Steele, a native of Tuscaloosa, graduate work linhe University
Ala. , received the B. A. degree of Kentucky. ',. ,
in 1960 from the University of He taught at Cumberland

-
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Five new members - Dr. Ichildren, Steven Claude, 22;
Robert H. Footer, Dr. S. Reza Robert Clyde, 21; Sam Adrian,
Ahsan, Dr. Charles Seeger, Dr. 15; and Dan Alfred, 12.
Jackie McGregor and Ronald R. Ahsan, a native of India, also
Dilamarter - will join the will teach in the department of
Western faculty Sept. 1.
geography.
.~ * *
He holds the B.S. degree
Foster,. a native of. Monroe, (1954) and the M.S. degree
1\ Ga., Wlll teach III the \(1956) both from the Aligarb
department of geog~phy..
Muslim University, A I i gar h ,
He atte~ded the Uruverslty of India, and the Ph. D. degree
New M~XICO from 1957 to 195~. (]963) from the University of
He recelved the B. ~. de!¥"ee 10 Florida.
1963 ~rom the U~verslty ?f He taught at the University of
GeorgIa, the )1. S. degree ~n Dacca, Pakistan, from 1956 to
1966 and ihe Ph. ~. degree m 1958. From 1961 to 1962 he was a
196~, bo.th from Bngham Young traveling fellow in Trinidad and
Guayana for the Council on
Umverslty:
.
t
He was m ~ U. S. AIr Force Cultural Affairs, New York. He
from 1939. unti~ 1960. He ~ug~t taught geography at Western
1 at the Umverslty ~f Georgia III from 1962 to 1963. He ~ught at
I 1963 • 64 and at Bngham. Young Haile
Sellassie I University
Ethiopia from 1963 to 1967.
1 University in 1965 • 66.
He and his wife, the former Since 1007 he has taught at the
\
I Delora Larson, have f 0 u r Wisconsin S tat e University,
Stevens POint, Wis.

and 1963, he was a field
geologist for the M a i n e
Department of E con 0 m i c
Security, and in the summers
1964 • 1968 he was petrographer
for the American C e men t
Corporation at Riverside, Calif .
He is married to the former
Sf.ttY-. L. Grissom.

I
1

•

II<

•

Ah.slln worked unct.r famed

cartographer Erwin Rais! as a
research assistant at the Atlas
of Florida Project in 1958 • 59 . .
He published articles on the
Indian kon and steel industry
and the problems of Indian
agriculture.
He is married to the former I
'\ Khurshida Khatoon.
Dilamarter, a native 0 f
WeIland, Ontario, Canada, holds
the B. A. degree (1956) from
Aurora College, and the M. S:
degree (1967) from Northern
Illinois University. He has been
working toward his Ph. D.
,degree at the University of
Iowa.
He was a graduate assistant
at Northern Illinois University
(1961 to 1963) and at the earth sciences analyst at the
University of Iowa (1965 • 1967). U.S. Navy Scientific and
Since 1967, he has taught at the Ter.hnical Intelligence Center,
University of
Washington, D. C. He was a
He and his wife, the former graduate assistant at · the
Judith Ann Lambert, lwave hto University of Pittsburgh, from
childTen, Diane, 8; and Daniel, 1963 to 1966. Since 1966, he has
4.
been with the Nat ion a I
Seegef, a native of Columbus, Ael'ona\!tics
and
Spa .c
Ohio, received the B.S. degree Administration, GOOdard Spe;ce
(1953)
from Ohio S tat e Flight Center, Greenbelt, Md.
University, the M. S. ' degree He bas delivered papers at
(1958) from George Washington national scientific m~ I.\ld
University and the Ph. D. has had articles published ill the
degree
(1966)
from
the American Journal of Science
University of Pittsburgh.
and NASA's ' S I g n j f i can t
He served in the U.S • . Navy achievements in Space Science.
~rom 1947 to 1949. Seegerwas an
He alld his wife, the former

I

,
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Two Faculty Members
To I oinWestern
Dr. James S. JohllSOD"~Dd Dr.
Arvid W. Van Dyke \rill join the
faculty at Western University
Sept. 1.

* * *

native of Lewisburg, will teach in the
Department of Sec 0 n dar y
Education. He received the B.S.
degree in 1959 and the M.A.
degree in 1960, both from '
Western. He received the Ed. D.
degree in 1966 from George
Peabody College.
Johnson was a science teacher
from 1959 to 1963 in Bowling
Green. He has taught at
Morehead University since 1965.
Two articles by Johnson have
been accepted for publication by
the Joum31 of Educational
Research and Contemporary
Educatioq).
Johnson and his wife, the
former Anna Jo Brown, have a DR. JAMES S. JOHNSON
]iine-months-old son, J am e s
Norris.
Van Dyke, a native of Grand
Ra : id!, Mich., will teach i~ the
Department of Industrial Arts.
He holds the B.A. degree (1963)
and the M.A. degree (1964), both
from Western Michigan Un~
versity, where he received the
Outstanding College S en i 0 r
Award in Industrial Education
in 1963.
Johnson,

II

• • •

He has done work toward the

Ed. D. degree at Texas A It M
. University.
He was a student assitaotand
part-time instructor at West.em
Michigan University from 1962
to 1964.

D
R. A• .W. VA N DYKE

He was a teacher aSiistant at graduate 'iUistanr lit Texas A "
Youth Opportunities Unlimited M in 1965.
Inc., from 1963 tb 1964 and a He has been
'
trial arts
teacher at A
nsolidated
High School
and was
selected as the Outstanding
Brazos Country Industrial Arts
Teacher in 1968.
Van Dyke is married to the
former Karen Albell.

I

row..

I

Ashley, has tw 0
Les.lie, 6, and Julie
....
McG.regor, a natrive of orney,
Ill., holds the B.S. (955), the
M.S. (1959) and the Ph. D.,
(1964)
degrees from the
University of Illinois.
From 1957 to 1962 he was a
teaohing assistant at the
University of illinois. ~e has
tJaugbt at Fort Hays Kansas
State College since 11162.
In the summers of 1961, 1692,

8
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CHARLES HE NRICKSON

ROBERT A. HERMAN

5 More Instru~tors Named
At Western University
Five new faculty members
0 g den
College
of
Science
and
Technology ~ept. 1. They are
C~arles Hennckson, Dr. John T.
R~ley, Rob~ rt A. .H e r man,
Gilbert M. Reekle and Dr.
Elmer Gray. ", .,. "
. ,,- .
.
A n~tive of Corn~lI, WIS.,
Hen.r I c k son, Will teach
chemistry. He holds the B.S.
degree (1962) from Wisconsin
State Universi·ty and has worked
toward his Ph. D. at thr~
University of Iowa.
Henrickson was a research
chemist with the Minnesota
Mininj! and Manufacturing
Company from l~ to 1964.
From 1964 to 1966
was a
teaching
Univvsit)!
a
Space
for
two years.
He and his wife, the former

will join Western's

f

Judith Ann Olson, have a f He and his wife, the fo rmer
daughter,
Lynn
Marie,
9 Virginia
House, h a v e a
months.
daughtl~r , Sharon Beth, 6.
.Riley, a nativ.e of BardS't?wn, Gray, a native of Jackson
Will also teach m the ~hemlstry I County, will teach in . the
department. He r~elvl~d the department of agriculture.
B.S. degree in 1964 .at Western He received the B.S. degree
and has been workl~g 1?~ard (1956) from Berea College, the
the Ph .D. at the UmVerSI'LY of M.S. d1~gree (1958) from the
Kentucky.
.
University of Kentucky and the
~e was a graduate teachmg Ph .D. from Cornell University
assistant (Sl~ pt . 1964 to June, (1962)
1966) and a graduate research
. '
assistant (June, 1966 to May, . Smc~ 1~~, he has taught at
1967 and September, 1967 to the Umvelsl~y Of. Tennessee.
September,
1968)
at · the He and hiS wIfe, the former
University of Kentucky.
Ca.rol Jean. Roach, have . thI'l-*! I :=;:;:::=~;;:::::;:;;-;:;.;;_~I:::="':~
He and his wife, the forml~r children, Michael, 6; JUdith, 3; I'
Rita Caroll Hayes, have a Douglas, 1.
daughter Sheila Marie, 3'.
-----· · II;.
.
Horman, a native of Newport,
R.I. ,. received the B.A. degree
(966) from Grinnell Col~~ge and
the M.A. degree from Kansas
University (968).
He will teach in the department of mathematics.
\ He has taught at Kansas
University since 1966.
Reekie, a native of Daytona
Bl~ach, Fla., will also teach in
the department of mathematics.
He holds the B.S. degree
(1965 ) and the M.S. degree
(1968), bo-bh from the University
of Houston.
mId a
Since 1966,
teaching felI~p at the
University of
ton. 'Prior to
1 that, he taught at Aldine Junior
\ High School, Aldine, Tex., and
Austin High School, Houston, 1
• Tex.
I."

I

lUrttfe ..

i

Two Join Staff :·At
Western lJniversity

Dr. S t aD l' e II. r <
v e y mathematics in high schools at
Brumfield and Dr. :orbom as 1. College Park, Ga., aDd Laurel,
Updike J r ., joined the e$tern ·Miss.,
and
chemistry
at
Kentucky University Staff this Magnolia, Miss.
summer.
.
He and his wife, the former
. Martha Whatley, have a six• • • .
Brumflolcl I. ~tor of ~ qJlth-oid daughter, Aim e e
. University Counseling Services Michelle.
Center and 'Updike is the Updike, a native of Maysville,
assistant registrar.
holds the B.A. degree from
Brumfield, a
native 0 f Kentucky Wesleyan College, the
Tylertown, M'
received the M.A.
degree
fro m
the
B.S. degree in 1960, the M.S. University of Kentucky, an
degree in 1965, arid the Ed. D. Advanced Certificate..studies in
d e g r e e
in
1967,
all Education from the University
fr~m
~
UniveI'lSlity
of of Louisville, and the Ed. D.
') Southern MiSsissippi, where he de g r e e fr o m A u bur n
He
also
did
held a teaching fellowship in University.
9 19S5~.
.
undergraduate work at ~wli!lg
F or the:;jtast two years he has Green (Ohio) State Umvennty
,e been an educational consultant and the University -of Maryland
with the, Scienee Research and additional grackllte work at
Association in New Orleans. Indiana University.
Prior to that Bnunfield taught
• • •

UpclHce .a. an Instructor,

and'"eOunselor at Bryan
lHgh S c h 0 olin
a;xington, from 1958 to 1961.
From 1961 to 1963 he was
counselor and principal in the
Hardin County school system
------------------------------------~~~--------------I and he was assistant dean of
men at the University of
Louisville in 1963-64. He was an
instructor, co u n s e lor and
director of student affairs at
Elizabethtown Com m u nit y
College for the past four years
and was also a lecturer at
Nazareth College last year.
He aDd his wife, the former
Norma Jean Madison, have one
son, Michael, 20.
coadl~

Stat1Dn
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Two Join ,Western
University Faculty

Western Names Six Faculty Members
Bill Weaver, J. Drew Harrington and Dr. Abmes · Malik will
join the faculty at Western in
the PO.tter College of Liberal
Arts this Iall.
Carroll G. Weils, Jam e s
Bryan Ba:ksdale ~r. and Glenn
Powers Will teach In ~he depar.tment of mathematIcs. Thelf
appo.intments become effective
Sept. 1.
.

He and bis wife , the former
Carol BaHard, have t h r e e
children, Timothy Drew, 11;
Brenda Kaye, 7; and Robin
Lynn , 2.
.
I
.
Wells, a natIve of F r anklIn,
was .awa.rded the B.A. de~ree by
David Lipscomb College In 196~,
the M.A. degree by the Ull!versity of Te~nessee in 1964, and
he _ has completed all work
t oward the Ph.D. degree except
h'IS d'Isser t a t'IOn a tV an
' do
b'lt
~r 1
University wh~re. he held a U.S.
S.teel Fellowship In 1965-67 and a
National Science Foundation
Fe]]owship in the summer of

Dr. J oseph Andrew Uvege\9 Jr. assistantship in pbycology from
and Dr. Gary Eugeno.'! Dillard 1962 to 1965.
have joined the faculty at Dillard taught botany at
Western Kentucky University. Clemson University for the past
* '" II<
three years. He was a teaching
Uveges ' a m mbe
f th assistant at Southern Illinois in
departml.;!n~!.of go: e r ~ ~ en; 1960-62.
fac ulty and Dillard joins the - He and his wife, the former
have two
* ::. >:: f I
fac ultyo f ".f.he depar t men t 0 f Marilyn Sue Bradlpy
- ,
b" 1
children Michele Lynn
5 and Weaver, a natIve
0 G asgow,
10 0gy. .
Bradle ' Scott, 2.
"
will be a staff assistant in the
A nal\Iive ~ NewaJrk, N.J.,
y
office of the graduate dean and
Uveges received . the B. A.
will teach in the department of
de~r'.'!e . fr~m Ohio Northern
history.
UmverS1ty ill 1961 and the M.A.
He r eceived the A.B. degree 1968.
an~ P~.D. degr~s. from the
(1962) and the M.A. degree
From 1962 to 1964 Wells
Uruverslty Of. Florlda ill 1962 and
( 964 ), both at Western. He has served as a teaching fellow at
1964, respectIvely..
done add~tiona.l gradu a~e work the University of Tennessee. He
He held an honors scholarship
at the Uruverslty of Indiana.
has been a senior teaching
at Ohio Northern for four yt.'!ars \
Weaver taught at T. C. Cherry' fellow .at Vanderbilt Universi ty
and an NDEA Fellowship in
School from 1962 to 1966. He has since 1964.
.
Urban Studies at the University
taught in the department of ·
1ft II<
'"
of Florida for three years. His
I
history at West Texas State UniBarksdale, a native , of Blythespec.i~ty is. in the field of public
versit¥ since !967.
ville, Ark., received the B.A.
admlTIlstration.
He IS mar:led to the former (1 964 ), the M.S. (1966 ) and has
For the past" four years
Karen. Hawkl~.
completed all work towar d tbe
Uvegt.'ls has taught at Ohio .
MalIk, a native of Khartoum,
Nor thern University.
Sudan, will teach in the English
'f th t
department.
H
d hi
He received the B.A. (1942),
e an
s WI e, e ormer I
Joyce Oldaker, have three
children, Michael Andrew, 6;
the M.A. in journalism (1949) ,
" h S tt
d
ill
and the , P h.D. degrees from
':l~ep en co ,5; an Dana J )
Cairo University of Egypt. He
8 months.
) also holds the M.A. degree in
Dillard is a native 0 f
Ridgway, Ill. He was awarded
education (1950) from the Teachthe B.A. and M.S. degrees by
ers Institute of Higher Studies,
Southern Illinois University in
" Ca;~o. Egypt, Malik was an
1960 and 1962. He received the
Ph.D. degree in pbycology and
English teacher and head of the
'
ecology from NOfith Carolina
English department at the '
State University (Raleigh) in
Ministry of Education from 1942 1
to 1964. From 1962 to 1964, he
1966.
• • •
was a visiting professor in the
department of journalism at
In his grad,u ate work at North
Cairo University, and taught at
Carolina State, he held an NSF
Cairo High Pol Y t e c h n i c a I
summer fellowship in 1962 and :
Institute from 1963 to 1964. In
an AEC-sponsorod res ea r c h
1965-66, Malik worked as an
editorial researcher at Johnson
Reprint Corp in New York. '
During this per~od, he also did
news reporting and broadcasting
for the Voice of America. Since
1966 he has been an associate
professor of English at Wiley
College, Marshall, Tex.
. He has two sons, Nagi, 24, and'
Waseem, 23.

I

I

* *

Harrington,

a

If:

native

of

Taftl<asee, Ala." will teach in the
history department. He holds
the B.A. degree (1957) from
Samford University, the M.A.
degree (1963)
from
the
University of Kentucky and the
B.D. ' degree (196i) from Southern Baptist Theological semi- /
nary, Louisville.
,
Harrington taught history. at
Georgetown College from 1965 to
1967. Prior to that he taught at '
Glendale High and Howe Valley
Grade School both in Hardin
County.

CARROLL G. WELLS

' "
Ph . D ..except hiS dlssertatl,(}n at
the Uruverslty of Arkansas.
Barksdale was a graduate assistant at the University of
Arkansas from 1964 to 1968.
He is married to the former
Patricia P~rkins.
Powers IS a na tive of Louisville. He was awarded the B.S.

JAMES B. BARKSDAL E JR.

I

.
I
degree by ~estern' in. 1963. In
1964 he received the M.S. degree
from Vanderbilt University.
He has taught m~mratics at
Southeastern LoUISIana College
since 1964.
He and his wife, the former
Virginia Collins, have one child,
Alan Wade, 2.

!

I

I
I
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Western Lists Five More New Faculty Members
Five new faculty members,
Dr. Ronald Allen Veenker,' Dr.
Robert O. Laessig, Joseph
Nolan , Joseph Francisco V,elez
and Thomas Pratt Baldwin will
join the Western faculty Sept. 1.
oj<

Veenker,

•

a

'"

na t I v e

of

Huntington Park: Calif., will
te:lch in the Department of
Religion.
He holds the B. . A. ,de-gree
(1959 ) from Bethel College, St.
Paul, Minn. , the B.D. degree
( 1963 ) from Bethel Theological
Seminary and the Ph.D. degree
from Hebrew Union College
(1967 ).

He taught r eligion ' at the
University of Miami 1967-68. He
and his wife, the ' former Lola
Lee, have one child, Jonathan ,
age 6.
La~ss~g is a native of Goth~,
Thurmgla, Germany. He WIll
teach in the Department of
Foreign Languages.

THOMAS P. BALDW I N

Laessig holds the B.D. degree
(1936) from Hamburg Baptist

Theological Seminary and the
M.A. and Ph.D. . de g r e e s
from the U n i v e r sit yof
Berlin.
He taught at the University of
Oklahoma in 1947. From 1947 to
1961 he was a member of the
f.aculty at Oklahoma Baptist
University where he was
honored as distinguished service
professor. He taught at the
Carver School of Missions (196162 ), and from 1962 to 1968 he
taught at Kentucky Southern
College.
.
•

•

•

He is ma rried to the former

Hildegard nee Viglahn and they
have three children E r i k a
Brown, Peter Laessig and
Martin Laessig.
Nolan is a native, 0 f
Philadelphia and will teach
S
. h ddt'
p~ms a~ e ut~a I~S d
d
(195~) r~~el~
A (~96i) ' d~ree
e
candidate for' the Ph D ande;e!
..
. .
at the Umverslty of Kansas.
He taught there from 1965-68.
H~ has taught at Centr,al Junior
HIgh School, Lawrence, Kan. ,
and at Colegio Bolivar, CaU,
Columbia South America. In
the sum~er of 1967' he held a
Ford Foundation grant for
research in education i n
Guatemala
Valez is' a native of Puebla,
Mexico. He received the
theology diploma frflm G. H.
Lacy Baptist Seming,ry (1951).
He also holds the B.A. d~gree
(1962 ) from
Howard Payne
College and the M.A. degree
(1968 ) from the University of
Oklahoma.

DR. RONAL D A. VEENKER

He taught at G. H. Lacy
Baptist Seminary from 1949-52.
From 1952 to 1953 he was acting
president. He has also taught at
Howard P,ayne College (1961).
From 1962 to 1966 he was Peace
C
d In titute Instructor at
orps a~
~
the UmverSlty of . Oklahoma
where he taught until 1968.

* * *

JOSE PH NOLAN

.
.
Wlsconsm (1967), where he has
taught.
He is mar!ied to the former
hRoma tJ · Dlch~ledrnson B
a nd. th~y
ave wo c I en
enJamm
Thomas 5 and G re t c hen
Renate '3 '
,__
. _ _ _--:-_

He . has five chilrden, J oe
FranCISCO, age 15; Samuel
David, age 13; Phillip Marcos ,
age 11; ~imothy .Stephen, age 9;
and LUCIle Aurelia, age 8.
Baldwin is ~ native of .Rome,
Ga. ,. and WIll teach m the .
foreIgn language department.
He received the Zertifikat
from University of Heidelberg,
Germany (1963) and the M. A.
degree froIl?- the University of

JOSEPH F. VALEZ
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DR . HARRY HADLEY

DR. JOAN DULLAERT

DR. JULIET K. McCRORY

JAMES E. SANDERS

Eight Are Named To Western Faculty
Eight new members have
been named to the Western
facclty effective today. They
are Dr. Harry Hadley, Dr. John
Dullaert, Dr. Jul~et Key
McCrory, Tae.~uk Kim, Ja~es
Do~ald Lee. Bnghtup and Miss
LeIgh F. ~leffer.
The appointments bring to 54
the number of new fa'cul.ty
announced thus liar t hIS
summer.

men of the speech department
(1943-65 ).

Tae·Guk Kim is a native of
Seoul, Korea. He will teach
journalism.
Kim received the B.A. degree
(1959 ) from the Imternational
Christi'an University (J,apan)
and the M.A. degree (1966) from
Southern III i n 0 is University.
Where he is a Ph.D. candidate.
Kim was assis,tJant editor,
monitor, and translator for the
H a d ley ,
a
native
?f Foreign Broadoast Information
Lonaconing, Md. , will teach III Service of the U.S. Governmoot
the ' College of Education.
(1959-62). From 1967 to 1968 he
Hadley received the B.S. de· was assistant staff writer gree in 1960 from Frostburg reporter for University News
State College. He received the Ser>"ices at Southern Illinois
M.A. degree in' 1964 and Ed.D. University.
in j 1968, both from West Virginia Kim and the former Young Ai
University.
Cho have two children, Sarah, 7,
He has taught at Beall High and Sallie, 4.
School, Frostburg, Md., and at Sanders is a nath:,e of E~.
West Virg,inia University where monson County allld w~fi teach Ill . I
he was later a graduate the College of EducatiOn.
assistant to the dean. During the He rec~ived the B.S. (1964 ) ; ~, '
summer of 1967 he WlaG an and the M.A. (1967) degrees
economic education consultant from Western.
an curriculum there.
He taught in the Bowling
"He was National Title I, Green City .Schools ~rom 1964 to
ESEA Field SArvey Coordinator 196!l. He . IS ~arned to the
at Boston College (1966-67) and former Amta,;, D~sh~an.
an Office of Educiltion Fellow at
.
Washington, D.C. (1967-68 ). This Corts Is a nahv~ of Ter~e
summer he has been adminis· Haute, Ind., and wUl tea'ch III
trative assistant in the Division the ~epartments of speech and
of Education' at West V[rginia English. .
. ,
University.
. He receIved the B.A. degree ,
·
. d ~A the former (1965 ) from Georgetown College ·
He IS
marrIe ~
,and the M.A. (1967 ) from I

A~~t~~~~m: ~ae;[~~ of New I Indiana U~versity where he is a
Y k Cit
'11 teach in the Ph.D. candidate.
or
y, WI
. During 1966 he was a grad·
department of ~sychology.
uate assistant at I n d ian a
Dullaert receIved the A.B. .de. University. He was a teaching
gree (1951) and the ~. A. ~egree assodate and assistant director '
(1?58~ from the U~~verslty of of Indiana University Student
Michlga~ where he IS currently Speakers Bureau.,
.
a candIdate for the Ph. D. Brightup, a native of Liberal,
degree.
.
Kan will teach library science.
He taught at Dearborn, Mich: . H~ ' received the B.A. degree
(1954 to 19.64) ~111:1 at New York in 1957 from Friends University
State Umversity at Buff~lo of Arizona and in 1968 the M.S. j
(1964-66) . He was ~ te~chmg degree frbm Louisiana State \
fe~0'Y's at the Umversity of University.
Mlchl~an fron: 1966 to 1968.
Brightup taught High School
He IS marrued to the former in Sitka, Alaska ( 1 9 5 7 . 5 9 ) , .
Esther Ann H:artz , and. t~ey Cherryvale, Kan., (1959-60 ) and :
. hav~ two children Knstma Liberal, Kan. (1963.65 ). From ,
LoUIse, 10, and John Karl, 8.
1965 to 1967 he was library'
* * *
.
consultant for the ' S t at e
Dr. McCrory, a native of Department of Education Sante I
Guin, Ala. will tea1ch in the Fe, N.Mex.
, '
speech dep'a rtment.
He and his wife the former I
She received the ~ .S. ~egree Betty Joe Cobb ,' have two
(1937) from the Uruverslty of children, Donna, 9 and Dale, 8.
Alabama and the Ph.M. degree Miss Kieffer a ' native of Bir·
(1941 ) from the University of mingham, Ala:, has joined the
Wisconsin. She has also done department of p h y sic a 1
. additional graduate work at education.
Columbia University, the Doni- She received the B.A. degree
versity of Southern California in 1965 from Alabama College
and the University of Missouri. and the M.A. degree from
Dr. McCrory taught a t Western in 1968.
Alabama High, Dozier, Ala., In 1965-66 she taught at West
0936-38), Marion County High End, Birmingham, Ala., and in
(1938-40 ) and Sulligent High 1966-67 she t'iught at Mountain
(1942-1943). ·She taught a t Brook High School, Birming·
Lindenwood College from 1943 to ham. She was a graduate
1968, where she has been chair· assistant at Western 1967-68.
,
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I WKU Announces Eio·llt New Fa~ulty Meluhejrs

1

Eight new members have I
joined the Western facuItY1
efil~ctive Tuesday.
The new members are Dr.
John Plume Reed, Dr. James f
Eugene McGuire, Dr. Claude P 1
Frady, Charan Dass Wadhva,
Mrs. Jo Ann H a r r i n g ton,
Thomas Edward Helms, Norris
L. Thomas and' Mrs. P earl
Elizabeth Beach.
Appoi ntment of the eight new

faculty members brings to 62
,the number of new faculty
members announced ,thus fa r
this summer.
Reed is a native of New Orleans and will teach in the
sociology depar t ml~nt .
He received t he B.A. degree
(1947) from ' Tulane University,
the M.A. degree in 1949 from
the University of Illinois, th.e
LL.B. degr€l~ ( 953) from the
University of Illinois and the
Ph.D. degree (1964) fro m
Louisiana State University.
From 1965 to 1968 he taught at
Jacksonville University. From
1963 to 1965 he was a research
analyst and sociology teacher at
the Institute of Governml~nt at
the University of Nor t h
Carolina. IIi 1962-63 he taugh.t at
the University of Northern
Arizona . He was a research
assistant and lecturer (1960·62 )
at Louisiana State University.
From 1953 to 1960 he taught at
Clemson University and the Univ'31'sity of Nevada.
He is married to the former
Elise Talmage and t hey have
two children, David, 16, 'and
\
Flora, 20.
McGuire is a native of Jen·
nings County, Indiana. He will .
teach in the a g ric u I t u r e
department.
He recl~ived the B.S. degree
(1956 ), ,the M.S. degree (1959)
and the Ph. D. degree (966 )
from Purdue University.
In 1958-59 McGuire was a
graduate assistant at Purdue.
He taught at high schools in
iVernon, Ind. and Arcadia, Ind.
from 1959 to 1963. From 1963 to
1956 he taught at Purdue in
Lafayettl~ and f.rom 1966 to 1968
, he was coordinator of continuing
education at Purdue University
(Indianapolis).
He is married to the former
F airy Rose Ray. They have
three children E.Jizabeth Ann, 4;
NORRIS L. THOMAS
Jeffrey Evan, 3, and Michael
Lynn, 2,
,
.
Kentucky Committee of the
Frady, . a natIv~ of WIldl~r, Southern Association of Colleges
Ten~.,. WIll . wo~k III the school and Schools since 1955 He is a
admmlstratlOn program .
membe
f th AI"
Ll d
r O e . ICe
oy
He received the A.B . (1946) ,
the M.A. (1950), and the Ed . D. College Roa.rd o~ Trustees.
(1966 )
degtees from t he ~e and hiS wlf'~, the former
University of Kentucky.
ElOIse Hall have one daughter.
• • •
Mrs. Cathy Ann Hayes of
..
Lexington '
,
Frady was prinicpal at Wayh' J..
•
land ' Elementary
S c h 0 0 I Wad va is i:l na~lve of ManJ~a
(1946-47). He taught at Garrett Kutla, ~est
akistan . He wIll
High School from 1947 to 1948. teach I? the Department of
In 1949-50 hl~ . tau~ht --at Alice E~:O;;:~~s. received the B A
Lloyd Colle~e .m P Ippa :rasses. degr€'~ (1962) from Hans Raj
H~ was prmcipal of Hllldman College (Delhi University) , the
D lhi
HIgh School from 1950. to 1963 M.A degree (1964) f
and w~s a :esearch assistant at Uni~ershy, and th/o: . ;h
the Ulliversity of Kentucky from degree (1968) fro
Y I U ·~
1963 to 1965
' .
Iffi
a e . 1lI
t
ff
be
verSlty.
He
IS a candidate for
·
He h as been a s a mem ~ thl> Ph D , degree
at the Uniyersit! o~ Kentucky I 'He taugh.t at
University of
and :xecutJve surelary of the Delhi in 19~4·~5. He has been a
research assistant at the
economic Growth Center Yale
University, since 1966. '
He held the Charles Hickox
Fellcwship at Yalt~ and received
,the Hira LaI Bhargaua prize as
best student in the master's
,program for economics in 1964.

tI;;

I

a

[ Helms, native of Evansville,
,Ind. will join .the Department of
Ph.ysics. ·
I He received the B.A. degfl~e
in 1967 from Western and
received 'the George V. P,age
I Physics Award.
Helms was a graduate as1 sistant at Western in 1967-68.
I Thomas is a native of Rus~l~lI
County and will teach in' the
accoull'~ing department.
III He received the B.S. degree
(1964 ) from Western and the '
M.B.A. degree (1967) from InIdiana State Univ~rsity.
Since 1964 he was resident
manager of Hendricks and
Darst, C e r t i fie d Public
Accountants, Terpe Haute, Ind.
He and his wife, the former
Mary Alice Shipp, have one son,
Martin Bryant, 6.
, Mrs. Beach a natiyt~ of
' Dublin, Miss. will_ teach .first
!grade at Western's Training
j School.
She received the B,S. degree
(1944) from Delta :£tate Colleg!il.
From 1945 to 1947 Mrs·. Beach
1
Itaught in the hlboratory school
Ia t Delta S ta ll~ College. She
taught in Cleveland, l'v\jss., city
schools (1947-49), . Greenville,
Miss. (1949-50), Nashville, Tenn.
(1950-52) and in Bowling Green

I

I

I

I

(1956-68).

'

I She and her husband, Bennie
Beach, have one son, Bennie J r. ,
16.

I

• * •
Mrs. Harrington, a native of

N,D. will teach in the
IWahp'3top,
of
Office
D epa .t men t
l'

Administration.
She received t he B.A. 'degree
(1940) from . Mayville State
Teachers College, the M,A.
degr€l~
(1959)
fro m
the
University of North Dako'a and
is a candidate for the Ed .D.
degree at Arizona S tat e
University.

I
l

She taught i; -Mlnnesota high
schools f,rom 1940 to 1943 and
, was assistant registrar a t
Mayville State Teachers College
(1953-59), where she taught (rolX)
1959 to 1966. She has been 'a
doctoral teaching aSsiStant at

Arizona State fuiversity since TI
1966.

She and her husband, Condit
Harrington, have a son,
Richard, Fort Worth,' Tex., and '
a daughter, Mrs. ,C l oy dell
Vi seth, Lompoc, Calif.
,
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Schock, a native of Hiawatha,
Kan., will teach in the department of sociology.
Schock received the B.S. de·

~~~~h~~62) c~f~e K~~!~!~~t)~
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E·19ht N
ew F
aculty MeIIIbers
Are A
d 'By Western
nnounce

and the M.A. degree 09£6) from
the University of Kansas. He
has completed all course work'
"
.
toward his Ph.D. degree at the
State University of New York at
Dr Roy Wh 1 Mill
D
Buffalo.
.
ee er . er, r.
He was Director of Highway Lynn Fred Olark, Dr. Norman
Archeological Salvage at the -- W. Hunter, Jack. M. Schock,
State University of New York at Mrs. Karen ElIzabeth. Van
Buffalo from 1966 to 1967. He Dyk~, Harry Lee. ~}llpple,
has been a te:lching assistant at :e~rIlyn Jeanette Whi~e.slde and
sy Howton have JOll~.ed t.he
the University of Kansas and
the State University of New Western Kentucky Uruverslty
York at Buffalo.
faculty.
He is married to the former
A total of 78 new faculty
Elwanda Baumgartner.
members. have been announced
Mrs. Van Dyke is a native of so far thIS summer.
Bowling Green and will be a
'" • •
reference librarian at the Ken·
Miller, a native of Daytona
tucky Library.
Beach, Fla., will join the
She received the A.B. degree English d epa r t men t. He
(1961) from Hope College and
received the A.B. degree (1947)
the M.S. degree (1963) fro m from the University of Florida,
the M.A; degree (1949) from
Western Michigan University.
From 1962 to 1964 she was a Stetson University and the
librarian at the Burgess School Ph.D. degree (1968) from the
of Nursing, Kalamazoo, Mich. University of South Carolina.
MiUer has taught at the Uni·
She also was a librarian at the
College of Veterinary Medicine, versity of South Carolina since
Texas A & M University from 1965.
DR. ROY W. MILLER
Clark, a native of Atlantic,
1964 to 1966, and at -A&M Con
solidated High School in 1966-67. Iowa, will teach in the
She - is married to Arvid psychology department and will
Wayne Van Dyke.
be a psychologist with the
Whipple is a native of Dubois, Bowling Green Mental Health
Pa. , and will teach in the Center.
He received the B.S. ~gree in
dt>nartment of accounting.
He received the B.S. degree 1960 and the Ph.D. degree in
(1965) from Western and is
1968. both from ' the University
scheduled to receive his M.B.
of Kansas.
From 1964 to 1967 he was a
Ed. degree in 1969 fro m
part·time counselor with the
Western.
Whippple was a graduate as· Guidance Bureau at the
sistant ' at Western in 1967-68.
University of Kansas. He was a
'" • '"
psychology trainee at Veterans
Miss Whiteside is a native of hospitals in Kansas City, Wads·
San Pedro, Calif. She will teach worth, and Topeka, Kan., from
in the d epa r t men t of
1963 to 1965 and from 1967 to
psychology.
1968.
She received the B.A. de!:(ree
He is married to the former
(1954) from North Texas State
Carole Ann Oetting.
University and the M,A. degree
Hunter, a native of Toledo,
(1967) from New York UniOhio, will teach in the departversity.
ment of chemistry.
She .was a reporter for the
He received the B.S. degree
Danss Times Herald in 1954-55 (1953) and the M.Ed. degree
(1961) from .the University of
and has taught and served as
counselor in public schools at Toledo. In 1968 he received the
VersaUIes, Ky., and Middlebury, Ed. D. degree from the Uni·
Vt.
versity of Toledo.
He tau/!'ht in hi~h schools at
Miss Howton, a native of
Murray, Ky., will teach in the Erie, Mich., and Toledo, Ohio,
psychology department.
from 1953 to 1965. From 1959 to
She received both her B.S. 1967, Hunter taught at the
degree (1961) and M.A. degree University of Toledo.
(1965) from Murray State Uni·
He and his wife, the former
versity.
Ronna Lee Smith, have three
She has taught in schools at children, Kevin Allen, 14; Becky
St. Louis, Mo.; Pico Rivera, Sue, 12, and Matthew Toddd, 10.
Calif. ; and Fullerton, Calif.
II:
•
...

I

HARRY L. WHI·PPLE

17

BETSY HOWTON

DR. LYNN F. CLARK

40
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Eight · ew Facult
To 86 Appointment
,

~

.' ' -

ember

,

Bring

By Wester}l

Eight new instnretors increase

to 86 the number of anI!ounced
appointments to 'the Western
Kentucky University faoolty for
the f.al1 semester.
.
Joining the staff Sept. '1 were
Dr. Eugene R. Richards; Roger
L. Scott, Mrs. Marion L. Nolan,
James S. Richards, Thomas B.
Backer, Joseph,D: tong, Carroll
C. Hnrt Jr. and Thomas M.
Perkins.
Riohards, a native of.Chicago,
m., will teach e Ie men tar y
education.
He received the B.S. (1941)
and the M.A. (1946) degrees
from Nortthwestern University
and the Ed. D. (1955) degree
£rOLl Indiana University.
Richards taught from 1946 tO
1949 at Northweste1'll University
CARROLL HART JR
and was willh the Chioago Board
0: Education from .1950 to 1959. .
•
From 1959 to 1961 he was on the ,'de-p'a r t men t of- physical I
faculty at Chicago Teachers ed~ion.
'
College.
U. received the B.S. (1959)
He has been principal at and the M.A. (1960) degrees
Crown School, Chicago. for the from Western.
past seven years. He is married He taught and coached at
to the former Emily Marie Mlhurn, in 1960-61 and 1962-63.
Gengo. They have one son, He' was both coach and principal
at Auburn. in 1961-62.
Eugene Robert Jr., 10.
Scott, a native of Bowling He also taught and coached at
Green, will . teach in · the Glasgow High Schbol from 1963
department 0 . physics.
to 1968.
He received the B.S. degree in He is married to the former
1967 from Western and worked Annette Waggener and they
ar, u graduate assistant froJI1 have two clEldren, Jam e s
September, 1967 to August, 1968. Stevenson II, 5; and Ann
Mrs. Nolan, a native of North Waggener, 3.
Hadley, Mass., w:n teach in Ilhe Backer. a nat i v e of
department of e I erne n t ~r y Fe-:-clinand, Ind., will teach in
education .
. Ilhe Depart.ment of History.
department of sec 0 n dar y
She receIved the B.S. degree He receIved the B.S. (1962) eduoation at Western.
in 1940 from Salem State and the .M.A. ,(196?) degrees Hart, a native of
Teachers. College and the M.S. fro:n XaVier UruversIty:
~ Green, is ass:stant to the
d~ee . m 1965 from t h.e In 1964-65 he taught hIStOry at director of the un i v e r si t y
Uruy~rslty of Kansas. She d~d St. Rose Academy. He also Counseling Services Center.
additional study at ColumbIa taught history at Mother of
.
,
Teachers College, New York, Mercy High School (1965-66) and . He receIved the B.A. degree
and ihe University of Kansas.
a,t Moeller High School (1966-67 ). In 1963
~~s.tern and ~e
She was superintendent of He was a graduate assistant at Bachelor 0_ DlVlDity degree .m
om Sol:lthern Baptist
public instruction in Wallace the University of Cincinnati in 1967
County, Kansas, from 1952 to 1967-68.
TheolOgIcal Semmary. .
1954 and she taught at tJhe Gong, \I native of Hopkinsville, He was Past?r at; White Stone
University of Kansas from lJl63 joinEid . the f a cuI t y as Quart?' BaptIst C h u r c h ,
to 1965. From 1965 to 1968 she administrative assistant to the Rockfleld, from 1
to 1965.
was a coordinator of the director of the Teachers Corps. S:nc" 1966,. he has .been . the
language arts program in .the He received bhe B. S. degree Pastor. of Gilead BaptISt Church
Lawrence, Kan., public schools. m1961 from Austin Peay State at Tobmsport, Ind.
' )
She was a visiting lecturer a , University and the M.A. degree He and his wife, .the former
R"-becca Jane Griffin,- have one
several NDEA Institutes iri'in 1968 from Western.
reading at Kansas 'University He taught at Clarksville, son, Patrick Bruce, 7 ,months. II
Medical School and University Tenn., .in a junior high school Perkins also a native of
of Kansas from '1964 to 1968.
for mentally retarded students Bowling Green, will e it c h
'" '" '"
..
in 1961-62. He taught social engineering technology.
She Is married to William J. studies and was department He received the B.S. Qegree in
Nolan and they have one son, chairman at Robertsville Junior 1952 from Georgia Institute of
High School, Oak Ridge, Tenn., Technology and the M.A. cjegre.e
Ron S., 21, Lawrence, Kan,.
Richards is a native of fron 1964' 00 1967. In 1967-68 he in 1968 from the Universinr or
Columbia, and has joined the was a graduate assistant in the Tennessee Space Institute.

j

NOr

n:

.
.
Smce 1958 be has been semor
projects engineer a~ ARO, ~c.,
at the Arnola Eng 1 nee r 1 n g
Dey e lop men t ~ e n t e r ,
Tullahoma, Tetm. Pnor to that
h\l was a dy?amjcs 'e,:gin~er at
Mlrbh Amenc~ A v 1 a t 1 0 n ,
Columbus, OhIO,. from 1957 to '
1958. From 1956 t~ ~957 he v:as a
s~pctural

dy~amlcs

engme~r

for . the , ~artih Company m
Bal1;imor~, Md.
.
He w~s a design engineer at .
Redstone Arsenal. Huntsville,
Ala., from 1954 to 1955.
He and his wife, the former
Bena Margaret Cole, ·have one
daughter, Sarah Eli z abe t h
Perkins, 1.
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Eight Faculty, Staff Members Are Added By Western .
Dr. Vernon Lee Sheeley, I
Marvin Lee Bowman, Richard
Griffin Palmer, Henry Mercer I
Spottswood, TIl., Willie R'ay
Berry , Kenneth Allen , Estes. I
D:avid Joseph Frantz an d
William Wilkins have joined the l
Western Kentucky ' University
faculty and staff, bringing the !
numlber of new wppointment.s'
announced so far this ye.a r to 94.
'::

:::

:;:

,

Sheeley,
a
nat i v. of
Uhrichsville, Ohio, joins .the
College of Euucation faculty .
He received the A. B. degree I
(1950) and the M.A. degree I
(1951) from Western Reserve ,
University. In 1964 he received
the M.A. degree in education
from Arizona State University .
Sheeley received t he Ph.D.
r
degree in 1968 fro m the
University of Wyoming.
.
In 1966-67 he was an ESEA
D. J. F RANTZ
VER NON SHEELEY
H. M. SPOTTSWOOD
W. R. BERRY
WILLIAM W\LKINS
Counselor in Lal'amie, Wyo.
Madisonville,
Ky., and will
La~t y~ar he ' taught. at th<! AID Program tn Lagoe, Nigeria. (1963) from the G e 0 r g i a
teachh industrial education.
Umverslty of WyomlDg. He Bowman was Administrative Institute of Technology..
He received the B.S. degree
earlier w~s a teacher and l Producer 0967-68) for the He previously taught at
(1962 and the ""M.A. degree
counselor m Los A n gel e s Washington County Board of Western from 1963 to 1996
(1968) from Western.
",
(Calif.) public schools for 13 Education, Hagerstowll, Md.
H
~ h'
'f' M
years
" ':< '"
e aoIllof
IS
WI e,
- ary
Wilkins h<is been coonected
'1
h
h
hild
..
Catherine have one chi I d
with several architectural firms
Shee ey as tree c
ren, He IS married to the former K' b I ' An 4
and has been a 'part-time
Vernon Lee Jr. , 14; Dean Mary Wiggins . They have two , 1m er y.
n, ..
.
draf.ting teacher at Western for
Anthony, 12, all1d Susan ~y, 8. children Laura Lynne, 7, and Be~ry IS. a native .of MarJ~Jl
t he past year and a half.
Bowman is a native of Lenoir, Robert Edward, 1.
Coumy,. MISS. , and WIll teach ill
He is married to the former
N. C. He joins the eduoatiQnal "." Palmer, a native of Vallejo the SocIOlogy Department.
Linda Lou ReY!l0lds and they
television Staff.
.' '. Calif., will teach mass me(ii~ He received the B. A. degree
have three children, Max Allen,
He received the A. B. degree courses.'
(1951) from the University of
8; Neal Michael, 7, and Lee
(1961) from William and Mary. He I;eceived the B.S. degree in Southern Mississippi an~. the
Douglas, 3.
and the M. S. degree (1964) 1963 from San Diego State M.S. degree from LoUISIana
from Syr~use University.
College. Palmer was a staff State Umversity (1958 ).
Bowma.n was . .director ' of engineer for K VCR - T V - F M Berry was child welfare
William ' and M~fy's AudiQ q963-65) and a sbudio technicilan supervisor in Tupelo, Miss.,
Visual Departmentin 1961-62. In for Santa Ana (Calif.) Unified (1958-61) district and chUd
1964-65 he w,as ETV producer- Schools (1965-68).
welfare supervisor, Brookhaven,
director at KLRN-TV in Austin, Spottswood, a native 0 r Miss., (1961-64) and c hi 1 d
Texas, after a year as librarian Mobile, Ala., will tea c h welfare consultant, Jackson,
KENNETH ESTES
at Saugerties, (N.Y.) hi g h management.
Miss., (1964-68).
children Cynth~a Gayle 8 and Podlipec, Chippewa Falls, Wis.,
sch?Ol. He was ETV production He received the B.S. degree He is married to the former Betsy D~Lynn, 7.
"
>i<
>I<
...
,and Sar,a Jill Dantic, Falls
adVIsor (1965-67 ) for the U.S. (1962) and the M.S. degree Alice S. Hall and they have two
stes is a native of Hancock Church, Va.
Count, Ky., and will teach in Frantz is !l na~ive of Reading,
the College of Education.
Pa., and IS director of the
He received the B.A. degree Hardin Planetarium and an
(1936) from Western and the astronomy teacher.
M.A. degree (1948) and the Ed. He received the B.S. degree in
D. degree (1966) from G~orge 1964 from Albright College. In
Peabody College.
1966 he received the M.S. degree
Estes taught in the Owensboro from the Umversity of Iowa. He
city schools from 1939' to 1954 has done additional work at
and was superintendent of the India,rua University. He was a
Owensboro city school system .staff astronomer at the Adler
from 1954 to 1968.
Planetarium during 1967-68.
He is married to the former Frantz is married to the
Dorothy Smith and they have former Joanne Bauer.
two daughters, Patricia AIJi.'1 Wilkins is a native 0 f

I
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eStern Announces Additional Faculty Appointme2
Philip Wade Jeffress. Miss
Delores D. Smith, William
Howard Courtenay III, Mrs.
Patricia Minton Taylor, Mrs.
Marilyn Louise Schieferdecker,
Mrs. Waleta J ane Siler and Alan
George ~auder joined th e
facul ty '
Western Sept. 1,
bringing the number of new
appointm-efit! announced thus
far this year to 108.

;: * *
Jeffress, a native of Johnson

City, Te~m., teaches. in the
de,D,2ll'tment of economiCS.
He received the B. A. degree
(1963) from Union University,
the M.A. (1965) and is a Ph. D.
candidate at the University' of
. Kentucky.
Jeffress was both a teaching
assistant and a re s ea r c h
assistant at the University of
Kentucky from 1964 to 1967. In
1967-68 he was a research
"assista.nt at the W~arto~ School
;of Fmance, ' Umverslty 0 f
, Pe'llJ?sylvani~.
, .
MiSS Smltn, . .a nallve vI
Streator, . Ill.; Joms the home
economics department.
She received the B:S. d~gr~e
f . m 'Illinois State Umverslty III
1'0

,

PHtLIP W. JEFFRESS

WILLIAM H. COURTENAY

MRS. WALETA S ILER

D E LO RES D. SMITH

1950 and the M.S. degree from the Ogden College of Science University. Since 1965 she has She received the B.A. degree
Iowa State University in 1963. and Technology.
taught in Nashville.
from Texas Woman's University ,
She ha~ don.e advan~ed st~dy at He received the B.S. degree She is married to Craig H. and her ?ursing .diploma fFom
the Uruversity of Wlscon~m and from the University of Kentucky Taylor.
St. ~ary s Ho~pItal SchOOl of )
the School of the Art InstItute of in 1949.
M
M
;I
L
.
Nursmg, ~oxville , Tenn.
,
Chicago. .
.
r s . . a ~' y n ? u 1 s e She w.as a hearing technician ,
Miss· Smj~h taught at o,ak. He ha~ been a plant e~gl~eer S~hl~erdeckel, a natl~e of for~, Dallas (T e x as)
L
TIl i'
1952 t 1955 111 Bowlmg Green!, 1966 67, .a WIchIta, Kan., teaches 111 the J '
D' t . t
awn,
..' rom
?
' co:nsultant
eng I nee r
ill Dep'a l'tment of Art.
n
I s, r 1 c
wN~' a l nL~met ekcopoIDdlst at Louisville, 1960-66; and a She recel'ved the BFA
1952 to
.."lOfl
1ves oc an M0a t
'd
.
. G
1
. . .
Burse in
19-5
t
reSl
ent
engmeer
111
uatema
a,
degree
in
1961
from
Hospl'tal,
·
Bo
. a,rd, Chi
• cago, f rom
;) 0 1952-60
.
.
9~
taught at MacMurray
'
State Umverslty and the
general duty
'eoJl~ge (1 958-61 ), at Southern Mr~ . T~y.lor, a native of de~ree . in 1966 from t.b e nurse
th~ V.A. Hospital,
TIlinois University 0964-65 ) and 'MayfIeld, Joms the speech and UmverS1~y of Iow~.
McKioIHt Tex., from 1956 to
at Va-iparaiso University (1967- theatre department.
She 1S mamed to Ivan 1962. - _ . .
,
68). .
She was awarded the B.S. Sehieferdecker.
.
Sh.e and her husband, Joseph, '
• .*. .
degree (961) by W e s t ern Mrs. Waleta Jane Siler, a have one son, Joseph Jr., 6.
1
Courtena y, • a ' native
of Reserve University and the native of Cowan, Tenn ., joins
'" " ,;,
Louisville, jo1ns the fac ulty of /M.A.T. degree (1965) by Indiana the department of nursing.
Alan George Lauder, a '1 at il(e f
'-. _____-::3t.-' .......

I .

~..

"

'- '

of lI,Jinster, England, tesahes ,
elementary physict!!1 education ,
at the Traini'llg School. "\
He reoeilled the B.S. degree in
1957 fro~ ,L 0 ugh b 0 r 0 u g I}
.dOll~~~~:Efigla::\d, 'and the M.A
degree lt1)'rW'Western in 1968.
, He wi~ ~d ,~, the physical
edllcation d ~,p a~t men t at
Wymoudham ltlgh S c h 0 o~. '
Norfolk, England, from 1957-60.
From 1960·67 he was head of the
department
of
ph y s i c a 1
education and athletics a t
Challou ers High School, Bucks,
E'l1gland. He was a graduate
assistant at Western in 1967-68.
He and his wife, the former
Jennifer Day, have two children,
David George, 3 and Richard
John, 3 months.
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.WI{U Announces .7 Staff, Faculty Additions
Dr. Elizabeth Mary Elbert, University of Vermont from I He end his · wife, the former jrepresentative in the office of 1966 he was

a'reseal'Ch assistant

D~. Georg R?bert B 1 u h m , 1957 t~ 19~9, at t~e UniversitY I M~rianne E. p.eter, have three public affairs and pu b Ii e at the Universi-tyof Iowa. '

M1::hael FrancIS Conway, Fra~k
(Pem ) Newberry Jr., DaVId
Norman MaI'ltin, Mrs. Sharon
Acgles Henderson .a'? d Mrs.
I E llel1 ~ . .Johnson lomed the
!' fa·culty and staff at Western
SePt. 1.
This brings the number of new
ap.~ointments announced so far
. this year to 101.
;
* ~ *

of Cahform3:, DavlS, fro~ .1959 jchlldren, Maria Josepha, .5, relations.
He aed his wife, the former
to 1967, a'Jd m 1967 at LoolslaIla Thomas Walter, 3, and Edith H
~ . d th B A de
Betty Keene, have one daughter, •
State University.
Margall'ete, 6 months.
in 1;6;~;~~eWest:rn ~nd ta.~~ Barbara Ann, 2.
D;-. Georg .!Wbert Bluh!l?-,. a
• ~ • .
,at Auburn in 1967-68.
* • •
ng<tJve of Berlin, Germany, JOIlIS Conway, a nEtlve of New York H '
'ed
h f
Mrs. Menderson,' a native of
mam
the department of government. Oity is in the department of M e .IS W }.• 'd to t e ormer Detroit, Mich. , moved with her
He received the Ph.D. degree sociology.
. arcla. 00 an .ge.
family to Russellville in 1948.
from the University of Freiburg, He received the B.B.A. (1962)Mar~I'n, . a native of Nevada, She joins the departm ent of
Germany, in 1962.
and the M.A. (1963) from Notre Mo., IS. I~ the department of nursing.
B1uhm
tal\lght
at . the Dame.
.
mathematIcs. .
She received the B.S. in 1955
Univt'rsity of Florida from 1967 1 He was an adtministrative He r e c e 1 v e d . the A.B. fro m the University of KenI.
Dr. Elbert, a native of to 1968. He was a senior lassistant for the city of San degree (196; ) and the M.A . . tucky College of Nursing.
, :M~rysville, Calif., has joined the l rese~h associate at t h eJose, Calif., from 1964 to 1965. d€~ree . (1904) : both. at the She was a staff nurse in
departmen! of home economics: IInstirulte for Stra,tegic Studies, Sin:e 1966 he has been a sales UmversIty of . ~s0ll!L He held obstetrics at Cit Y. _ C 0 u n t 'y
She receIved the A. B. degree London, from 1966 to 1967. From .engmeer for the Great L~kes a .NAS~ tramees~p at the , Hospital' from 1965 to 1986. In'
(1949) from the Universitv of 11964 to 1986 he was a research Foundry 811; South Bend, Ind.
U,,!lVersIty of Iowa In 1967-68.
1965 h
n
t fI .
. i
California, the M.S. (1951) ; assistant at the Institute for He and his wife, the former He taught at Western Illinois pedia~ri~s wa:t '\~ea U~~:si~~ 1
from Cornell University and the International
Law,
K i e J , Jean Myler, hav~ three children; Univ~rsity in ~965-66 ~1Dd was a Hospital in Lexing~on.
. I
Ph.D.
(1957)
from
the Germany. From 1962 W 1904 he !Mary Ann, 5, MIchael F . Jr., 4, teaching 8S'SIStant at the
.
'
I
University of Mas.sa·chusetts.
was secretary for c i v i e land Jill Marie, 1.
University of Missouri from She and her husband Dean
Dr . Elbert taught at Cornell . education at the University atl Newberry, a !native 0 f 1962-64 and at the University of have one SO'll, Ronald Pe~n, 1. I
~~~o ~~3,__~~~~~~~.
. Jackson, Tenn., is the fiel~~onsin fr~m_1934~~~ B!~:ice~o~~~.', ajo~~tJvet hO!r
- < de.: ar,t ment of libr ary services.
.'
'.
She received the B. A. degree I
in 1939 from Frien-ds University,
and the B.S. degree in Library
Science in 1941 from the
University of Illk,oJ.s .
Her ex-;lerience has induded
posts in W~chit>a ( K al!l.) public
libraries, Fort Hays (Kan. )
State College, the University of
Colorado, F riends University
and Wichita S:ate University .
. She and her husband, Dzle,
have three-ebi!dren, Richard, 23,
DOrGthy, t~d Brenda, 16.

I
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DR. ELIZABETH ELBERT '

DR. GEO'1G

BLUHM

M ICHA EL F. CONWAY

DAVID N. MARTIN

. SHARON A. HENDERSON.

ELLEN M. JOHN SON
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THAT TROUBLESOME SANDAL-Western
senior Connie Hensley juggled shoeboxes and
an ironing board as she moved into North
Hall dormitory Saturday, but lost the strug·

(Daily News Photo by R. D. Firkins)
91e to hold onto a slippery sandal. The Henry
County student was an early arriva l as the
campus opened to thousands of students Sat·
urday and today.

Freshmen Are Greeted Saturday

Another Record Enrolllllellt

Expected By WI(U Officials
Western University expects
another record enrollment as
thousands of students pour into
tlll~ city today in preparation for
the fall semester.

affairs Robert Cochran said Ito Adams and Kentucky streets
there's no way to estimate what aided the flow of traffic. That
the enrollment will bel but one section wasn't open lallt fall.
thing is fakly certain-It's going I Co~hran. credHl~d ROT C
ito be a record.
traffIC dIrectors and the
* '-' '"
Enrollml~nt reached 10,149 as Chamber
of Com m er c e
The influx began Saturday registration closed for the 1967 welcom.ing committee , w i.. t h
with the arrrival of freshmen. fall semester. That was a 16.5 /smoothm g the freshmen s first
Upperclassmen are scheduled to per . cent increase over the day. on th~ university campu.s.
begin arriving today, but preVIOUS faU semester, a CIty polIce reported no senous
enrollment fi:gures won't be considerable rise over the 10 or traffic snarls although the
available until class l'1~gistration 11 per cent increase of previous in~reaSl~d flow of traffic was
is complete in abou·t two weeks. fall terms.
eVIdent.
University dean of public If the increase hold at 16 per Freshmen meet at 7 tonight
- - - - - - - - - - -- cent, enrollment should reach for a formal welcome to the
11,700. But if the increase goes campus by university officials
I back to 10 per cent, enrollment and
for the first orientation
would be about 11;100.
session.
Cochran said the campus reo Upperclassmen and graduate
population was "sm th as silk" students begin registration this
W'~ek with the freshmen to
Saturday. •
•
" We didn't have any big jams follow.
·because there was be t t e r Cochran said all dormitories
organization, more 1 u g gag e will be filled including tile new
carriers and more faculty and Men's Dormi·tory No. 8 at
staff ml~mbers helping to University Bolilevard and. the
Russellville
Road. Men's
supervise," he added. .
'" .. *
Dormitory No. 9 in the same
He said the opening of the vicinity will be open for the
University Boulevard extension Continued on page 3, column 6

I

Continued from page 1

spring semester.
Thlz Chamber s taffed soft
drink booths at each dormitory
and greeted the students and I
thei r parents.
A I t ho ugh
Chamber members man ned
IbOO.thS at most dor mitories, they
called on nine young ladies to
.greet ar rivals at B em i s
I Lawro.~nce and Barnes.Campbell
dormitories for men.

<'

.,

Oi<

'"

Assisting the Chamber were

these Bowling Green girls who
v.dll be freshmen this fall:
,:Martha Jo Johnson, Nancy ,
M'imar, Skila Harris, Jan Wall, I
Mary Jane Scarborough, Shelley
Wood, Linda Justice , Brenda
Godfrey and Corkey Rollins.
Tb~ welcome booths will be
staffed ag.ain today.
Next year; Chamber officials
said they may put 10 c 'a 1
freshmen boys in the welcome
booths at girls' dorms and staff
all booths a.t boys' dorms with
local freshmen girls.

IStaff Photo by R. D. Firkins}
be held later this year, according to university officials. The stadium is named in honor
of a forme r Western football and basketball coach who went on to be chairman of the
faculty athletic committee for 43 years. Smith was football coach in 1920-21, basketball
coach in 1921·22, and chairman from 1922 to 1965 when he retired•.

NEW SEATS TRIED BY 12,000-Western Kentucky's new L. T. Smith Stadium provided
vantage points for 12,000 fans who came to watch Western's Hilltoppers score a on.·
sided victory over Butler University Saturday. It was the first game played in the
19,250·seat facility, the largest in the Ohio Valley Conference. The 35-0 victory probably
means less seats will be empty for the next game. Formal dedication ceremonies will

Agree To Back Kentucky Southern Bond Issue

WKU Regents Okay $9.3 Million Building Plan
The Western University board plans for three s t r li c t u res materials of the university
of regents approved p 1 a n s according to the 1966 master libraries to be built in the area
Saturday to construct four plan:
now occupied by the old
Ibuildings costing $9.3 milion, A Fine Arts Center to house swimming pool adjacent to the
agreed to sell $11.2 million in the department of art, music, Margie Helm Library. Con.
bonds to finance four other speech and theatre and foreign structon cost was set at $2
structures, named siX buildings languages !X> be built in the ~rea million.
.
for seven men and agreed to of the stadium and football fIeld. ~ parkIng structure to
ack a Kel:1tucky Southern C~n~truction cost was set at $3.5 accomm?date 1,000 v e h i c 1 e s
College bond Issue.
millIon.
located In the area of and over
* * •
- A Graduate Center to house the present m a i n ten an c e
President Ke"y Thompson the principal collection of building. Construction scope was
was authorized to complete graduate and res ear c h set at $2 million.

-A services - supply building Brothers and Boyce, Louisville;lopening of the second semester

to provide additional facilities as fiscal agents for the fi· in February.
for service personnel and
warehousing lo cat e d on
University Boulevard across
from the Athletic Complex.
Construction scope was set at
$500,000.

The board approved the selec.
f F nkl' H
f k
on 0 ra In ays 0 S aggs
and Hays, Louisville legal firm ,
as bond counsel, and Stein
ti
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n:mcing of constructi.on 0 f The board also approved the
Douglas Keen Hall, Hugh sale of Housing and Dining
Poland Hall, Pearce·Ford Tower System Revenue Bonds Series J
and the University Center.
and K to provide fund~ for the
The University Center and four buildings. The bond issue
Pea r c e . For d Tower are Will total $-11.2 million.
sc?eduled for construction starts The Kentucky Sou the r n
this month. Keen Hall was rc osal eets re uir m nts t
occupied at the beginning of the P ,p
m.. q e ;
se
current semester and Poland ~\Fe Lo~svIll~ cOll~g~tS bond
Hall will be occupied at the ~p:.rs5.an maJor cre ors on
The refinancing plan depended I
upon a state agency serving in
thl? l'{Ile of guarantor
WeMern will act as guarantor
• for a 'Kentucky Southern $4.2
miJllpa:
issue to be secured
by a fir~ plortcra!!e on the 238acre Keatucky Southern campus
and other assets.
If during the period October,
1!!68. to June, 1973. Kentucky
Southern finds itself unable to
Ineet its financial obligations,
Western will assume Kentucky
Southern's obligations together
with the $1 million mor,tgage
indebtedness on the student
housing, less amount paid on
princinal.
In the event, Western would
receive title to the 238-acre
campus and all other Kentucky
Southern assets.
In r e com men ding the
proposal, Thompson said:
..
"We had known of Kentucky
Southern's financial difficulties
only through news reports. On
I Sept. 7, Dr. Rollins Burhans,
I president of Kentucky Southern.
telephoned and stated that a
financial crisis faced Kentucky
Southern. He appealed to
Continued on page 3, column 4

--..... .
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Western Regents Approve $9.3
men at the opening of the I WHson served as a fac ulty
seco'1d semester. •
member from 1912 until 1959
Western to give assist3.nce."
* '" '"
when he retired and was ~e ad of
The
board
a p pro v e d. The 27·story res idence hall fo r the Department of EnglIsh for
recommendations by Thompson 920 ~en ~hi~h is just beginning 31 y~a'rs.
...
naminC1 six buildings for seven conSLructlOn ill the area between The
0 I d
Admlmstl'abon
men ;'ho have served the 17th stre,e t and Un i vel'S i t y Building also being remodeled,
university .
Boulevard, adjacent to Keen was. na!ned. .for Van l";le ~e.r. The
Buildings we·re named for and Poland Halls, was named auditorium III th~ bUlldmg had I
Douglas Keen, Hugh Poland, W. Pearce-Ford Tower.
been named for him.
I
M. Pearce, Dr. M. C. Ford, W. Pearce served as director. of An inc~ease of . $10 per ,
J. Craig, Dr. Gordon Wilson and the Department of ExtenslOn semester ill the current rental ,
Captain C. J. Van Meter.
and. Correspond~nce f.rom 1920 rat~s for the 16. ca m p ~ s
The residence hall for men until he retll'ed }n 1959.
reSidence: hall now In operation
, designated as Dormitory No. 8 Ford was a faculty member was approved.
' was named for Keen
a from 1913 untH 1940. He was The new rates will become
Scottsville attorney wh~ is hea~ of the Department of effective at the opening of the
PAUL E. GERARD III
' serv:ng his thlrd term as a A,gccuHure for 22 y,ears.
1969 fall semester. Now t~e
member of the board.
The Alumni
Center 0 n rates are $110 per semester m servLrlg as the coordinator of the
Keen Hall, located at the Russellville Road was named the . ~ight. haNs n?t air. university's au d i 0 - vis u a I
Russellville Road and University for Craig, a faculty member cond~t~oned, and $120 m the: I - prog,ram, was officially named
director of the Audio-Visual
Eoulev'ard, was occupied by 418 fro!ll 1908 until 1953 when he COlll.1Jtioned halls.
men for the first time last week. retired. He also had serve-d as
':' " '"
Center.
Dormitory No. 9 was named bhe d~rector. o~ the Western The
board
approved
a Pal,l E. Gerard III was sworn
. bus mess.
Alumm
ASSOCIatlOn.
. at; th,e s t ud,e:11 t mem ber 0 f th e
,
.
. . 'r e com men d a t ion from m
for Poland, a Guthrie
man and an executive with the ~he former lIbrar! bUlldmg Thompson authorizing a minor board of regents.
San Francisco Giants basebaH ,adJacent to the mam campus in health educat;on. Th e Gerard, son of Dr. and Mrs.
or~anization. Poland is in his entrance off 15th Street was Depa~tment of Sociology . ~as Pa: l~ E. Gemrd Jr. , Bowling
th'rd term as a board member. named for Dr. Gordon Wilson redesl~nated as the Department Green. is president of the junior
Poland Hall, adjacent to Keen Sr. Thp. building . is being of Sl)clOlogy and Anthropo~gy. class and has been active in
Hall. will be occupied by 440 remodeled.
Jack Faries, who has 'been campus student activities since
Continued from page 1

DOUGLAS KEEN

entering Western Lhree years
ago He was elected to serve on
the board by vote of the student
'congress }ast we-ek.
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Western's Chief Defends
:K entucky Southern Plan:
.
.

By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University's agreement to und erwrite a new $4.2 ' million Kentucky
Southern College bond issue is within
"the canopy of law," Western President
Kelly Thompson repeated yesterday.
Thompson, speaking to the university
board of regents, said 'in estern's "position stands no matter what someone
reads into it." He said that position is
simply an effort on Western's part to
help a private college that is having
. fi nancial difficulty.
Says Position Misconstrued
Under the agreement reached last
month Western wo ld a su e the t t l
debt ~f Kentucky '~outh!rnmif dle' ~~
.
:'I
'
.. ,
,
urban Louisville college defaults ~2. its
bond r epayments. A~so , Western ~uuI.il
t ake over the 238-acl e cam~u~, whlC.h IS
presently appralsed at $7.5 mlilion.
Thompson said Western will await a

"

state attorney general's opinion "if that
is pursued."
The state Council on P ublic Higher
Education voted Monday to ask Atty.
Gen. John Breckinridge to give an opinion in the case, which' involves a private
institution being backed by the credit
of a state agency.
The council appr oved a r esolution expreslling concern about t he agreement
and ' asked the state commissioner of
finance to withhold approval of the arr angement until the council had time to
make r ecommendations on the matter.
Thompson, back from a vacation in
Puerto Rico, told the r egents that Western's position had been misconstrued by
some in the - state, and especially in
newspaper editorials:
After the regents meeting, he said he
didn't wa!!t to el ~borate o!! his remarks
about mlsconstr umg, notmg: "I don't
want to argue with anyone."
During the meeting, however , it was
apparent that Thompson was nettled by
critical editorial comment that ref erred
to "Western's plan."
He emphasized that Kentucky South-

~

..

~

ern officials ' :proposed the fi,nllri cial arr angementri'ijot West ern officials. It was
later, he n~led , that Western regents
agreed ·to help Kentucky South ern from
possible financial collapse by underwriting the bond issue.
The Western pr esident said he "was
hoping that ' voices would be r aised in
concert" in favor of a state agency that
came to th e rescue of a fl oundering
private school.
"I have not had on e singl e message
fro m an ' individual" expressing disapproval of t he action of Wester n's regents,
Thompson said. He added that he has
receieved a "bountiful" number of complimentary telephone calls and writt en
m essages.
"Western will not go on the defen:sive," Thompson declared. "The record
is clear . .. The proposal was written out
for anyone to see."
Thompson said he does not "question
the right of anybody to challenge" the
l egality of the arrangement, but said he
hoped such a challenge "would not defe at the very purpose we set out to
• accomplish."
Up to Kentucky Southern

,

He noted t hat much "concern" has
been voiced ' about West ern's underwriting t he bond issue, and said he wished
that th is "concern" would, instead, be
for Kentucky Southern's financial plight.
After the regents meeting, Thompson
sai.d, as he did last month, th at he had
not "involved" state offi cials in the matter. However, he did confirm that he and
Gov. Louie B. Nunn met on the Western
campus the Week before the announcement of the Kentucky Southern compact.
Thompson said he and Nunn t alked
about a number of wide-ran ging topics
and indicat ed that the Klmtucky Southern
situ ation was discussed.
Nunn, aft er the announcement was
made, said he favor ed Western's attempt
• to help Kentucky Southern if the l egality
of such a move is upheld.
Thompson said it would be up t o Kentucky Southern to determnie whether t he
two schools will await an attorney general's opinion before signin g the bond
agreement.
He said the r egents have mad e their
decision to back up Ken tucky South ern's
bond issue aDd will now wait for the
~ private school,'.\ offici als to draw up a
final documentfor signing.
In
before the board of
regents
bonds totaling $11 ,2
million
construction of four
new bu
t he Western Campus
were

WKU - Preside~-;I;·
To Address
Former FBI Agents
Western PresVI~nt will deliver
the principal address d the 15th
annual meeting of t he SOciety of
Former Special Agents of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
in Boston, Mass., Thursday, Oct. ;
, 24.

H. Bemis

To Finlatlc:e"
,'.

,

One series of bond s totali f\g $3 million
was awarded to the federal Department
of Housin g and Urban Develo pment at
a net inter est cost of 3 per cent. The
bond funds will be used to finance t wo
men's dormitories. On e of the dor ms,
Keen Hall, was opened at th e beginnin <1
of t he present semester. The other dorm,
Poland Hall, will be opened next
semester.
The other bond series, tot aling $8.2
million , was awarded to J ohn Nu veen
& Co., Chicago; Mor gan Guara nty Trust
Co., New York, and Kidd er, Peabody &
Co., Chicago, at a net intercst cost of
5.5418 per cent. These bonds will fi nance
construction of a 27-story dormitory and
a university student center .
The board of regents also approved
a r ecommendation by Thompson for
- Western to participate in a cooperative
program for publication of scholarly
work to be established with the University of Kentucky Press. '

LaWt'enct~,

i

Louisville 1
attorney and former member of E
the , Western Board of Regents,
made the announcement tod'a y. t
i La'W1rence is president of the 1
soc 'l~ty this year.
(
I Thompson will speak during i
,oj the luncheon meeting to be held
in the Grand Ballroom of,
Boston's Statler· Hilton Hotel. J
, Lawrence said more than 1,200 t
persons \ will attend.
,
The Most Rev. Richard
Ca'r dinal Cushing will give the
invocation at the luncheon.
Tb~ society's meeting will
open Oct. 23 and close Oct. 26.
The Thursday luncheon meeting
is the major event during the
conference.

r
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NEWS, Bowling Green, Ky.

MULlI.MILLION CONSTRUCT ION PANO·
RAMA-C.truction is going full blast on
the West.", University campus with major
prol.cts in various stages of completion. In
the a.rlal photo facing north, the eight·grade
laborafory school to replace the present West·
ern Training School building is located south
of University Boulevard. The circular building Is part of a $3.6 million Education Complex under construction by the Foster Grei
ton Construction Co. of Nashville. Movi- ,.

y Margaret Ann Gentry)
nd concrete ...ork have
ry men's ~rm itory bebegun on the
tween newly-c:ompleted
on the
left and Bemis
bell Halls en the
Poland Hall is for
In the top rig ht portion ..
photo, the circular facilities of the College of Education,
also a part of t he education complex. are un·
der construction.

I
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GOING AROUND 'IN CIRCLES is what construction workers
are doing as work progresses on Western U!'!iversity' s new
eight-grade laboratory school. The building is located south
of University Bouleva rd and adjacent to the city-college co-
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,

.
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.........
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~

(Staff PhotG by Ma rga ret Ann Gentry)
operatj ve McNeill ...mentary School. ~heduled for complet.
ion next fall, the IIvlldlng .. ,.."
1"~3.6 m illion education
comp lex being bui lt Ii ·the ~t!o.ig;'ton Construction Co.
of Nashville.
.

New Center in W estern Kentucky University's Future
A CONT R ACT has b een announced for build ing
a $3.98 million university center for Western
Kentucky at Bowling Green. This is a drawing of

the structure scheduled t o b e completed by J une
1969. The four-st ory building will feature a 750seat theater, a SOO-seat cafeteria and a snack bar.
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Aerial Staff Photo by Michael Coerl

MORE THAN 20,000 attended the Eastern-Western football game at Bowling Green yesterday
afternoon in Western's new L . T. Smith Stadium.

The 71-ye,r-old retired educator for whom the
stadium was named was presented to the crowd,
with his wife, during half-time ceremonies.

Retired Coach Honored

Western Dedicates Smith Stadium
By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Staff Writer

BOWLING
GREEN.
Ky.-Western
Kentucky University President Kelly
Thompson said recently that 7l-year-ow.
L. T. Smith is probably "known to a
man y people around the state of Ken'
tucky" as any other educator.
L. T. Smith-as a football coach, a
basketball coach, an industrial-arts professor and coordinator of constructionis one of t/Wse persons at Western who
, has been associated with several generaI tions of students in his 48 years on the
\ Bowling Green campus.
Yesterday, Smith, now retired, had his
day in the autumn sun as alumni and

students, here for Homecoming Day, paid
tribute to the man whose name now appears on Western's new 19,250·seat
stadium .
. .(>,. dedication program was held yesterday morning for the new academicathletic building, which includes the L.
T. Smith Stadium.
Representatives of the student body,
the faculty, the alumni and the board of
regents honored Smith in a program witnessed by several hundred persons at the
stadium. President Thompson presided
at the dedication.
More than 20,000 were on hand later
in the day when Smith and his wife were
presented to the crowd at half~ime of

the Western·Eastern football game held
in the new stadium.
At the morning dedication, W. B.
Hazelrigg, state. highway commissioner
and an alumni of Western, told Smith:
"Stadium or no stadium, we will not forget you soon . . .. "
William H. Streaffer, president of the
Assoc,iated Students at Western, said
Smith is one of the reasons "Western has
been great in the past and will be great
in the future."
Also speaking at the ceremony were
Dr. H. L. Stephens, biology professor
representing the faculty, and Douglas
Keen, a Scottsville attorney and vice
chairman of the board of regents.
The c'urved stadium, with seating areas
on two levels, overlooks the football
field from the north. A six·lane, 440·
yard track encircles the ficld and a press
box seating 80 persons sits atop the
stadium structure.
Twelve Classrooms Included

FOR THE COMPLETE COLLECTION, SEE
SCRAPBOOK, "DEDICATION OF L. T. SMITH

.

STADIUM. "

Staff Photo by Charles Pence

A SILVER BOWL presented to
. him during half-time ceremonies
at. yesterday's Western-Eastern
fO'ot ball game is waved by L . T .
." Sci"ith, for whom Western's new
foot ball stadium has been named.

Twelve classrooms and 26 faculty offices are under the stadium seating on
three levels. This provides teaching
areas for Westerrl!s department of physi·
cal education, hei4tP and recreation.
Also under the stadiuw are training
facilities for Westcrn'sfQOtbaU and
spring sports teams.
~ ...
All of Western's athleJci :facilities are
now located on the southwest portion of
the burgeoning campus. Just north of the
new stadium stands the circular, 12,000seat E.A. Diddle basketbaU areaa.
South of the ' stadium ....e lighted tennis courts, a new baseball 'field, and a
lighted ficld used for . varsity football
practice, intramural sports and physical
education activities.
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. Photos by Bill Luster

In Orbit for Western [(entucky
ALL THE ATHLETICS aren't within the playing b oundaries at W estern Kentucky University's basketball games. Doug B ock, a freshman

from Cincinnati, puts J ennifer Chester a junior from Clarksville,
Tenn., into a small orbit at courtside.
'
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AUTOGRAPHED COPY-Dr. George S. Mas·
annat (second from right) and Dr. Thomas
W. Madron (right) of Western Kentucky Uni versity's department of government present
an autographed copy of .their recently publishe d book, " The Political Arena," to Kelly

1rhompson, Western president. The
in the volume include some original
Masannat and Madron and are to
in conjunction with a textbook for
tory courses in government or
science.

.

re a dings
work by
be use d
introd uc politi ca l
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Photos by Bill Luster

BASKETBALL at Western Kentucky University takes on an added
flair of excitement when former Hilltopper coach Uncle Ed Diddle
takes his seat in his red-carpeted booth at the end of the arena nameci
for him. The 73-year-old Diddle won 759 games in 42- years. •

MANY OF Mr. Diddle's players have gone on to the professional
as well as coaching ranks. And he always gets a big kick when one
com~ back like Bobby Rascoe, whom he interviews for radio at a
i. ga(Tle" i.Jl ·Bo~ling Green. Rasc~e plays for the Kentucky Colonels.

Goin' to the GauleWi{h· Mr~ Diddle

And then it's time to leave the arena he built, with his long-familiar red towel draped over his shoulder.

EVEN IN RETIREMENT, Mr. Diddle has a knack of making the
visiting teams welcome before a game. And here, he consoled Morehead coach Bob Wright after his team lost 87-86 in overtime at
Western earlier this week.

PORMITORY Sl -T,E~A 182-foot construction
elevator towers above the basic foundation
work where a - new 27-s tory dormitory will
rise on the Wei tern Kentucky University
campus. The tower will be increased to
n.arly 300 feet as the 2'56-foof building take s
shape. The ele:v.-tor t ower WH erected by

(-Staff ,P hoto by R. D. Firkins)
'Allen and O',Hara, Memphi-s, Tenn. contr ac·
t or, on t he $3,797,000 buildi ng project. The
building, to house app r oxima t el y 1,000 stu·
dents, is be i n g erected behind Douglas
Keen ,Ha ll, a men's dormitory, at University
Boulevard and U:S. 68.
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FIRST EDITION Western Kentucky
University President Kell y Th ompson
(center ) examines a copy of th e first edition
of "Sociological Symposium," a semi-a nnua l
professional journal for th e beha vio ral
sciences published by the uni vers ity's
department of sociology and anthropology. At
right is Harold Helper, a member of the

department faculty and editor of the
"Symposium." At left is Dr. Clifton D.
Bryant, head of the department. The journal
will contain articles written by behavioral
science scholars throughout the nation and all
articles within each edition will deal with one
subject.
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FACU LTY P UBLICATIONS - Western
Kentucky University President Kell y
Thompson, left, Dr. Raymond . Crave.ns,
center, vice presiilent for acade mic affairs,
and Dero Downing vice president for administrative affairs look over some of the
varied publications of the Western faculty.
They include more than 100 articles in

journals and periodicals and a dozen books
written by Western faculty members during
the past 18 months. The subjects range from
sc ientific analyses of highly compl ex
phenomena to original poems, stori~s a~d
musical scores. They include works Written In
German, Spanish and Arabic, as well as
English.

Emphasis was placed upon
recogni tion of excellence in
teaching when the Western
Kentucky University Board of
Regents Saturday approved a
proposal for awards for service to
the university .
In other action the board was
given a progress report by Kelly
Thompson , president. of the
university, as the previously
a pporved
plan
for
the
reorganization of the Campus
Laboratory School'was reviewed.
P lans wer e a d o~ted by th
board for sabbatical leave
program and the establishment
of new faculty ranks .
The board accepted and approved the annual financial
report and the audit report for the
1967-68 fiscal year. Approval was
given to new faculty and staff
'appointments which include
director of teacher education
admissions, university attorney
add director of legal area studies ,
director of health services and
director of university stores .
In connection with the
reorganizatidn of the Campus
Laboratory School, the board
approved the appointment of
James A. Carpenter, present
director of the Training School , to
the position of Director of teacher
education admissions.
Carpenter will continue as
directior of University High
during the 1969-70 school year,
the final year for operation of the
school.
The progress report and review
. or..plans previously app~oved by DAIL Y NEWS
the board for the reorganization
of the Campus Labortory School
SUNDAY, FEBR UARY 16, 1969
confirmed that Western will
conduct an elementary program
••
during the 1969-70 school year for
grades 1-6 in the new Laboratory ,
.
School. Facilities and staff for
..
.
b
two u~lverstlY-\Vlde awards. to. e
one section of each of ' these
.
establIshed Imllally, speclfymg
grades WIll be planned and made that the awards be- made to
ready for the .fal! of 1969.
facu lty who make " distinguished
Thompson mdlcated ~he full contributions to the university "
prograI? .embodled. m ~he in either of two categories of
reorgaruzatI.on plan WIll be 1l1~- service : excellence in teaching or
plemented m seg.ments and IS significant contributions in the
, economIcally feaS Ible.
.
fi eld of basic reach, creative
Dr .. Ronald M. GarvI.n,. a production or scholarly . inBowlIng Gre e n practlcmg vestigation.
phYSICIan ,
was
appoll1ted
.
. ..
Director of health programs, The establIshment of vlsltmg
effective July 1. Garvin will begin lecturer , visi ti ng professor ,
Monday , on a part-time basis for distinguished vi.s iting. professor
pla nning and consultation in and appomtee m reSIdence as
connection with the health special faculty ranks was apfacilities which will be in proved.
operation in the new Academic
Robert Oppitz was appointed
Complex at the opening if the acting head of the Department of
1969-70 academic year.
Business Administration in the
William E. Bivens, a member Bowling Green College of
of the University of Kentucky Commerce for the remainder of
Law School faculty, was ap- this academic year.
pointed director of legal area
studies and university attorney
Thompson gave the board a
effective July 1.
' report on eight major building
B. A. (Buddy) Childress, who prQj~ts unde.rway or planned for
has been serving as manager of the. I mmedla te fu ture. The
the Center Store in the Paul L. projects are Pearce-Ford Tower ,
Garrett Student Center was the University Center, the Fine
appointed director of uni~ersity Arts Center , the Gradu~te
stores. Childress 's expanded Center , a 1,000-car parkl.ng
duties will include management structure , the Supply-SerVIce
of the College Heights Bookstore BUlldmg , Gordon WIlson Hall and
where he succeeds James L: Van Meter Hall.
Hall who retired Jan 1 after Attending the meeting were
ser~ing as manage~ ~f the re~ents Douglas Keen, ScottsVllle; Hugh Poland, Guthne ;
bookstore since 1926.
The plan for sabbatical leave Dr. J. T. Gilbert a n? Dr. W. R.
sets forth the overa ll policy for McCo rm ack, Bowlmg Gr~en;
the probra m with guidelines for Albert G. Ross, CampbellsvIlle;
its
. im pl eme ntation
and Dr. C hal~er P . Embry , Owendevelopment. .
sboro; Dr. H. E. Shadowen,
The proposal on awards for faculty regent, and Paul E.
service to the university outlines Gerard III , student regent.

rnltlon . PIan

GRANT RE CIPIE NT-Miss Judith King
(seated, second from right ), Western Kentucky University business administration
major from Upton, receives a $450
check from Miss J ean Fulkerson, chairman
of the educational pl'ojects committee of the
American Business Women's Associa tion's
Kentuck y Colonel Chapter. The check
represents an outright grant from the AB-

WA's Stephen Bufton Memorial Educational
Fund. At left is Western President Kelly
Thompson and Mrs. Sue Short, president of
the Kentucky Colonel Chapter, watches from
r ight. At rear are two other students who have
received scholarships through the ABWA
program, Mrs. Beverly Crump, Bonnieville,
and Miss Sharon Capps, Bowling Green.
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For Facu l ty 'Members

Western J(entucky Sets New Awards
The Courier.Journ.i South Ken tucky Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University's board of regents
yesterday approved two university·sponsored awards to honor faculty members.
The awards will r e cog n i ze faculty
members who make "distinguished contributions to the university" in one of
two categories - "excellence in teaching" or "significant contributions in the
field of basic research, creative productions or scholarly investigation."
The regents also reviewed a previouslyapproved reorganization of the campus

,
/

teaching·laboratory school which includes
the opening of a new laboratory facility
this fall.
James A. Carpenter, present director
of the training school (University High),
was appointed to the new post of director
of teacher education admission. He will
continue as director of University High
until the school is phased out after the
1969·70 school year.
Western will conduct an elementary·
school program during the 1969·70 year
for Grades 1 through 6 at the new laboratory school now under construction.
Ther e will be facilities and staff for one
section of each of these elementary
grades at the outset.
Western President Kelly Thompson
said a full teacher·laboratory program
will be implemented in segments as is
economically feasible.
The regents also approved new faculty
staff appointments : Dr. Ronald M. Garvin, a Bowling Green physician, as director of the university's he,a lth programs; William E. Biven, a university
of Kentucky law professor, as director
of legal studies and as university at·

P A R K CIT Y DAILY N E W S
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WRIT ES BIOG RAPHY-Dr. Lowell Ha rrison
( ri g ht ), m e mb e r of Wes te !' n Ke n t uck y
U ni ver~ity's Depa l·tment of HIstory fa~ulty,
presents. a copy of his recently publts l!ed
biogra phy," John Breckinr idge: ~ effersollla n
Republica n," to Wes tem Pres ~d ent Kelly
Thompson. A na tive of Bowlmg Green,
Hanison is a Westem graduate and has done

torney; and B. A. (Buddy) Childress, as
director of university stores. Childress
sllcceeds James L. Hall, who retired
last month after serving as manager of
Western's book store since 1926. .
Dr. Garvin and Biven will begin fulltime duties July l.
Special faculty ranks of visiting lee·
turer, visiting professor, distinguished
visiting professor and appointee in residence were approved by the regents.
Robert Oppitcz was appointed acting
head of the department of business administration in the College of Commerce
fo r the remainder of the academic year. ,

r

DAILY NI

gra duate work at New York Unive rs ity. He
has a lso done post-doctora l work at . the
London School of Economics on a ~~I~nght
gl'anl. He was chair ma n of the Dlv~S lon .of
Social Studies at West Texas State Un!verslty
befol'e joining the Wes te rn fac ulty. HIS b<X?k ,
shown hel'e, is the second of the Secoml Sen es
of Filson Club publications.
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COACH CHARLES AND ERSON

OR. K£llY THOMPSO N

A lucky " bounce"

From bloke to break

TOM CUM MINCS JR.
A sign ,,:oilllh~ ,d t o fortulI'Ie

T EX RITTER
Deep

In

the heart of . . • leney?

Five Little Stories
One of a Se rieJ

here a
ea
a

it

luck

0'

eller
r-- -

MOST exciting
succe;-iS
the
break . -·
T Hl'}lucky
cannot - be sought or expected, earned or
pat h\\ ' a ~- to

i5

It

inh erited. It either cqmes or it doe3n'L and it
often r equires a great' deal. of work on the part
f the beneficiary to ma;ke qptilm!m use' of its
occurrence.
'.
But, among the men a nd women who have
risen to the top in their respective field, there are
many who can look back to one key moment in
their lives-a moment when , through no real effort
on their part, Fate moved in to drastically change
their destiny.

Nearly every
'self-made' man (and
woman) can point
to a place in his life
when he was smitten
by a surp ri sing
lucky brea k. O ften ,
hovJever, it seemed Ijke
anyth ~ ng but
lucky at the time.

PHOTOS BY GERALD HOLLY AND ,AC,K coaN

* * *

Lucky breaks occur at strange times, in Slrange
place.
Kelly Thompson's lucky break, for example,
came one day on a hot, dusty football practice
field on the campus of We tern Kentucky State
Teachers College in Bowling Green.
However, at the time, it seemed anything but
lucky.
Thompson, a freshman football prospect from
Lebanon, Ky., banged up hi s shoulder that day,
and the subsequent docto r's examination revealed
that his days as a college gridder were over, before they had even s tarted. And, with the financial
air! of a football scholarship gone-as was the
po licy in those days-his career as a college stuuent seemed doomed, as well.
"I was sitting out on the steps of the old Potter
College building, which is where Cherry Hall is
lOday," says Thompson , "and I was trying to figtire out what to do, when Mr. Diddle came driving

the bank to lend me $25, and he'd endorse the n t
for me. I co uldn't have gotten a loan like th t on
my own-even if I'd thought of it-to save my lif .
But they ha nded me the $25 instantly."
Though such an amount of money may e e m
paltry- in today's inflated economy, it was more
lhan enough to tide Thompson over in those day
of $3-a-week board. And, before aU that money was
gone, Thompson landed a job, sending in Bowling
Green news to the Louisville Courier-Jow-nal.
He got a job with the college, too, as a fiel
represen tative-and that work later led him into
the post of full-time head of public relation
t
, Vestern, and, eventually, to the pOSition of a sistant to the president of the college.
"One thing just seemed to lead to another,"
says Thompson, "and Mr. Diddle was alway be·
hind it all. Every time I turned around, he was
helping me."
Ultimately, upon the death of Dr. Paul L_ Gar rett in 1955, Thompson was appointed acting president at Western. A few months later, he succeeded
Garrelt officially, as th ird president of the schooL
now k nown as Western Kentucky University.
And, as preSident, he also assumed a novel distinction-he became the "boss" of the man wh
helped make it all possible for him , coach Ed Dif/'
dI e, who was still winning game after game ac
, ,' ,estem as heac! basketball coach.

* * *

Sometime. a lucky break must be literally
forced upon its recipient. Such was the case with.
:'farla Beale Fletcher, a 1967 Vanderbilt graduate,
the wife of Vanderbilt medical student Jim GrowtH-'"
don Jr. and the current hostess of 'WS ~I-TV's Koon
" . And that was an even bigger break.
Show.
Ed Diddle, the famed Western basketball coach ,
That break came when Maria was a pretty teenwas then Thompson's freshman football coach, and, agel', in her hometown of Asheville, N.C., and it
when he saw the young athlete sitting alone and was unwelcome at the time. It seemed ~1 aria had
dejected on the steps, he stopped his car, parked other plans.
it, and walked over to Thompson.
She was all set, in fact, to fly to New York and
"He said, 'What's the matter with you?'" says tryout for the famous "Rockettes" dance group t
Thompson. "I told him I was broke, and , unless I
Radio City Music Hall. Ever since she had seen th
could find a job of some kind fast, I w ould have "Rockettes," two years earlier, she had wanted t
no recourse. Without football, I was at the end beco m~ II A1.!ember of the group, and she ha
f my rope. I COUldn't see how 111 the world I'd be cram~ tiee years of high school into two 0
ahle to stay in school."
~ sbe'c'ould get t 6 New York that much sooner .
Diddle listened to th e boy's story, then or dered
ThEm the local Jaycees stepped in the way, mo ·
him into th e car with him .
mentarily, begging Maria to be in thei r "l\1iss
" I got in, but I didn' t know where we were Asheville" Qeau ty pageant before she left.
going," says Thompson. "Mr. Diddle drove toward
"They had 24 girls," she !laYs, "and they wanted
town, and, all the way, he just talked to me about to have 25. At first, I didn't want t() be in it, bemy injury. Then we stopped in front of the bank cau se I w as supposed to go to e :¥ork t hat week.
beautifu l, tall,
a nd parked. He took m e inside and introduced me And I knew t here wa a
erre t Cuth- blonde girl in the contest :{
who wa one
to the pr esident of the bank. Mr.
hertso n, and h e told Mr. Cuth bertson he wanted of my fri ends, and I just knew
e was going t:l
THE NASHV ILLE TENN ESSEAN MAGAZ IN E, FEB . 23, 1969
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HOST LUNCHEON-Western Kentucky President and Mrs.
Kelly Thompson hosted a luncheon for International Kiwanis
President and Mrs. Harold M. Heimbaugh of Los Angeles at the
Paul L. Garrett Student Center. At the luncheon were, seated
first row, Miss Georgia Bates, assistant to the Western
president; Ted Osborn, Lexington, an International Kiwanis
b'ustee; Mrs. Heimbaugh , Mr. Thompson, Mr. Heimbaugh,
VII's. Thompson and Mrs . Tho,!!las Hines. Standing are Uel J .

March 16, 1969
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Smith, president of 'Warren County Kiwanis ' Club ; Jack
Sagabiel, immediate p~st. president of Bowling Green Kiwanis
Club; Mrs. 'Sagabiel, Mts. Max Wheat, Mr. Wheat. of Bowling
Green who is' governoNlIec;{ .oBbe Kentucky-Tennessee District
of Kiwanis , Mrs. Zane Cunningham, Mr. Cunningham, president
lof Bowling Green Kiwanis Club, and Judge Thomas Hines of
,Bowling Green who is Lt. governor of the Kentucky-Tennessee
District.

,-~
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Allan Trout Gives His Me~orabilia to College
By ED RYAN
Courier·Journal & Times Staff Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - A mere
listing of a rew items in "-,\llan 1':ol:lt's
collection" whets a peI1son s curIOSIty.
Items such as:
"" One buggy jack.
"" One left-handed adz (a cutting tool).
"" Turkey tell.
"" Three-bladed surgical instrumeDJt for
bleeding."
"" Two jars of rabbit tobacoo.
"" "Thingamabob."
This is but a sampling of what a museum visitor will be able to see soon at the
Kentucky Building on the Western Kentucky University campus.
To Reproduce Newspaper stories

at Western who is planning a temporary
display of' some of Trout's items until
a permanent room can be designed by
archi tects.
Ot\ler Folk Columnists Represented
Trout now serving as director of company relations for a ~rankfort-base~ firm,
said he chose to gIve Western hiS collection since the school " has done a
magnificent job with folklore-they even
have an academic minor in folklore."
"It gives me satisfaction to put the
collection where it will be of some use,'"
he said last week. "I felt like the Kentucky Building (at Western) was the
right place to put it."
The Kentucky Building, completed
about 30 years ago, contains a large collection of Kentucky history and literature.
The library also contains some regional
material such as early Virginia records,
plus ~everal rare volumes.
Trout's collection includes files on
other former Courier-Journal folk columnists-Will S. Hays and Anthony
Woodson. These files, plus Trout's columns and current columnist Joe Creason's
columns, give the school, according to
Trout, "a unique treasure trove that cannot be matched anywhere ... a centuryold record which amounts to folk literature."
• In addition, Western has the complete
writings of Dr. Gordon L. Wilson, its own
folk columnist who is a retired professor of Western's English department.
Thirty boxes of Trout's collections' contain his books and will make up a ma-

Western officials announced yesterday
that Trout retired Courier·Journal political rep~rter and folk columnist, has
given his collection of books, "trivia" and
other material to the university here.
Two volumes of Trout's famous
"Greetings" column which appeared
8998 times in The Courier-Journal-are
i~ the collection, including a first edition
of one of the volumes. Trout's file of his
"Greetings" columns ("5 million words")
also are now in Western's possession.
The university's library staff plans to
" reproduce many of Trout's. importa~t
political and government stones for dISplay with the collection.
.
Dr. Kelly Thompson, Western preSIdent said the school was "very fortunate"
to obtain the collection. Thompson and
other school administrators are now
planning a specially designed "Al~an
M. Trout Room" in the Kentucky BUlld- >
ing to display the collection.
One feature of the special room,
Thompson said, will be tape-recorded d.escriptions by Trout of some of the dISplays.
The collection now is in the hands of
Miss Julia Neal, the Kentucky librarian ,

jor portion of the collection. But likely
to capture the interest of many of Trout's
followers are such things as his Barlow
knives.
An avid knife collector and swapper,
Trout has given two boxes of knives to
Western. One box, according to Miss
Neal, contains several Barlow knives with
an appraised value at $421.
In a note on the collection, Trout says
one Barlow belonged to Mark Twain
"while a pilot on the Mississippi River."
Trout considered an authority on the
assassin~tion of Kentucky Gov. William
Goebel at the turn of this century, also
has given Western a square cut from the
front of the bloodstained shirt Goebel
was wearing when killed.
Trout found the shirt in the Scott
County Courthouse while working as a
young reporter in the 1920s on a Georgetown weekly newspaper.
Also in the Goebel section of the
collection are headache powders found
in Goebel's coat, a cartridge left behind
by the assassin, a pistol Goebel was
carrying at the time he was shot, and the
coroner's verdict on the governor's death.
Even a 'Turkey Bell'

The collection contains what Trout considers rare volumes, including a 1610
edition of "The Breeches Bible," a 1653
edition of the "History of Warres of
Justinian" and a 1671 edition of "Littleton's Te~ures in French and English."
Among the more amusing "trivia"
found in the collection is the "thingamabob" about which Trout says:
"When you come to a brass object in
the rectangular plastic box that you c~n
not identify, this will by my. genUine
thingamabob. It dates from ~lfca 1870
and was given to me by a rebred ~.rmy
colonel in Indiana. I have shown It to
scores of people, and none has the faintest glimmer of what it is."
ALLAN M. TROUT
The "turkey bell," Trout explains, was
tied about the neck of "the lead gobbler
.. .Western's benefactor
back when turkey droves roamed the
open countryside." The bell made it easy
2 ;
for the farmer to find the drove.
"Rabbit tobacco," or "life everlasting,"
grows on abandoned farmland, Trout '-_~~~_ _~__________________________________________________.., says
"and the dried bloom is delightfu
to s~oke and used to be the country My's
first smOke."
Concerning an "old bowl" in the cO.llection Trout writes, "I have kept thIS
old bo:.vl because I think it is pretty. I
like its size, shape, color and feel."
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SHINEARAMA BEGINS - Steve Ga rrett,
left, of the Delta Tau Delta Fraternity and
Inter-Fraternity Council president, and Fred
Santorelli, Kappa Sigma, . Inter-Fraternity
Council secr etal'y, shine the shoes of Bowling
Green Mayol' R. D. Graham (left) and

.
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Western Kentucky Univel'sity Dea n of Men
John W. Sagabiel to get "Shinearama," the
Ma l'ch community effort of Western
Kentucky University Greeks, underwa y.
Proceeds from the effort will be donated to
th e National Cystic Fibrosis Foundation .

--------------------~

WKU Greeks Shine
Shoes To Fight
Cystic Fibro~is

The
Western
Kentucky
University
Greeks
are
sponsor in g as their March
community-effort project a
"Shinearama " with all proceeds
being donated to the National
Cystic
Fibrosis Research
Foundation.
Support of the program will
keep C-F children active and
alive now and assist research in
its quest for a brighter, more
optimistic tomorrow for these
yo un gsters. Cystic fibrosis
inflicts its greatest damage by
clogging the lungs and digestive
system .
I
The
most
serious
complications result from the
lung involvement. The disease is
the leading cause of chronic lung
disease in American babies and
children today. Some 10 years
ago, there was little hope fo r the
C-F child. Many did not survive
infancy .
Wi th the Greeks on campus
providing
manpower
and
womanpower, the schedule for
shining shoes Saturday is from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Fountain
Squflre at rile Bowling Green ,
Mall and the Fairview Shopping .

~ . - -==
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Western Plans New 1,OOO.Car Parking Structure
WEST E R N PARKING BUILDI TG-Bids will be opened early next month for
thi s I,OOO-cal' parking structUl'e at Western Kentucky University, The six-story
n .. infol'ced concrete building will be built over and around the existing
m a int enance building at the corner of Russellville Road and Dogwood Drive,
'I'll(' bid ope nings are set a t Fl'ankfort for May 2 for the mechanical and
pl{'ctdca l wO l'k and May 9 for general ·construction , The 350.000-square-foot
structure of s and-bla sted co ncrete will include entry ramps from Russ ellville
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Road and Univel'sity Boulevard, Circular ramps designed for speedy exits will
ol>en onto Russellville Road and Dogwood Drive, The building is designed for
eilhcr sclf-scl'vice or attendant parking, with elevatOl's running to the parking
Ic vc ls, Dcsigned by Watkins, BurI'oWS and Associates, Lexington architectural
finn . thc building also will contain space for campus security headquarters. an
e''l>anded physical pla nt office and a new self-service laundry, Construction is
l'xl>ected to start ShOl'Uy aftel' bids are finalized ,

COURIER·JOURNAL,

Archtiecl'. Drawing by Watkins, Burrows &

Associate.

Western Kentucky PaJ·king Building
ARCHITECT'S DRAWING shows what a new 1,OOO-car parking
garage will look like on the Western Kentucky University campus
at Bowling Green. Bids on the six-story facility will be opened next
month. It will be built over and around an existing maintenance
building.
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April 14 , 1 969

DISCUSS DEVELOP MENT PLA NS Western Kentucky University President
Kelly Thompson (right) and Abe L. Hesser, a
.·eJl.·esentative of Campus Center Inc., this
moming discussed th e Louisiana firm's

(Staff Photo By A. V. Rash )
purchase of Westem Towers and plans for a
third tower unit to conta in 150 apartment type
units for married students. Campus Center
also will explore the possibility of building a
cafeteria in t~e downtown aI·ea.

PAR K C I T Y DAIL Y NEWS - Ma y 4 , 1 969

D.ISCUSSING THEIR RECENT winning trip to New York University Forensic Festival with President Thompson are John Lyne
(l~ and Steve. Loy~l. Western's debate team tied for first place
wIth the UmversIty of New Hampshire. Eighty-eight schools
participated in the contest.
(Photo by Paul Schuhmann)

COLLE GE HE IGHT S HE RA L D , May 1, 1 969

AID IN PUBLICITY - Western Kentucky
University President Kelly Thompson talks
with Kappa Delta Sorority members Jane
Pfannerstill and Sharon Payne, both of
Bowling Green , about the Sorority's work in

Page7

poster distribution and publicity for the 196970 season of the Community Concert Series.
Information concerning membership in the
Community Concert Series may be obtained
from Mrs. Norman Lewis , 770 Covington Ave.

Page 6

PARK C ITY DAIL Y NEWS - May 5 , 1969

A WILSON ROCKWELL "Hal-dness Tester" has been donated
to Western Kentucky University by American Chain and Cable
Co., Inc. The machine will be used in the University's
engi neering technology program for testing the hardness of
metals in the laboratory. (Demonstrating) the machine is
William G. Lyle (far left), area representative for the Wilson
InstI-ument Division of American Chain and Cable. Observing

DAILY

the demonstration are Robert B. Albrecht, vice president for
industl'ial relations; Robert B. Kramer, Bowling Green plant
man ager for American Chain and Cable's Wire P roducts
Group; Dr. Marvin Russell, dean of Western's Ogden College of
Science and Technology; Harry B. Maple, manager of
operations for the Wire Products Group; and Boyce Tate,
Western's di rector of engineering technology.
' --T
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Janice Holt Gil es

Author's Papers Added
To Western Collection
The Courier·Journa l South Kentucky Bure.u

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -Kentucky
author Janice Holt Giles has given Western Kentucky University a large collection of her manuscrip ts and correspondence.
These papers have been placed in the
university's Kentucky Library and are
available to research scholars and visitors
to the library interested in the lives of
outstanding Kentuckians, university officials said.
Among the items Mrs. Giles has given
Western is the original manuscript of her
latest novel, "Six-Horse Hitch," which

is scheduled to be published in July. Also
in t he collections are the original manu scripts of her novels, "The Great Adventure" and I "Shady Grove."
All of the notes Mrs . Giles collected
for her novel "Run Me a River" - a
story of the Green River area during the
Civil War - are in the collection. Much
of the research for this book was done
in the Kentucky Library on Western's
campus .
Mrs. Giles also did research in the
Kentucky Library for her book "The Believers," a story of t he Shaker colony
located at South Union. The collection
includes the final copy of the editor 's
manuscript for this novel.
Notes, Maps Included
Background study notes for all of Mrs.
Giles' historical novels and the original
maps she drew for guidance in her writings are with the collection.
The Kentucky library also was given
a copy of Mrs . Giles' first published work
"History of the Warren Memorial Presbyterian Church , Louisville, Kentucky,"
writte n in 1948.
To date, Mrs. Giles has had 17 of her
books published with the 18th to be published in July. Her 19th book is in the
hands of the publisher and is scheduled
for pUblication early next year. Her first
no vel, "The Enduring Hills" was published in 1950.
Mrs. Giles and her husband, Henry,
live in Adair County near Knifley. Their
log cabin home recently had to be moved
because of a new dam and lake on the
upper Green River. The log home was
the subject of a book "A Little Better
Than Plumb" written together by Mr. and
Mrs. Giles.
Her husband writcs for newspapers in
Adair County and has collabQrated with
her in writing the book "The GI Journal
of Sgt. Henry Giles."
Came From Arkansas

MRS. JANICE HOLT GILES
sifts through some of the collection of historical material she is
giving to the Kentucky Library
at Western Kentucky University.

A native of Arkansas, Mrs. Giles came
to Kentucky in 1941 as a secretary and
assistant to the dean at Louisville Presbyterian Seminary. She moved to Adair
County in 1949, four years after
marrying.
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To Be Considere ~t June Meeting
("

Daily News
May 22, 1969

Regents "Shocked" By Thompson's Resignation
The reaction was one of
• disbelief and shock throughout
the state as Dr. Kelly Thompson
submilled his resignation as
president of Western Kentucky
Unh:ersity .
Thompson,
Western ' s
president since 1955, offered his
resignation during an 11 a.m .
• meeting Wednesday of the board
of regents.
The regents deferred action on
the resignation until a meeting

can be called in early June,
according to Douglas Kenn, of
Scottsville, the regents' vice
chairman.
He said the regents probably
will set the meeting date by
Saturday or Monday at the latest.
"It (the meeting ) will be soon
after commencement," Keen
added.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn called the
resignation a "disappointing
"hock" because Thompson was

"an outstanding , educator and
exemplary citizen."
Keen said, "We (the regents)
were all shaken up, and that's the
truth of it. ",
" We need a little time to
consider the resignation ' and
implications and ramifications,
that's why we delayed any
action, " Keen reported.
Labeling' the resignation "a
bolt out of the blue, " Keen said,
" We don't nave a replacement in

resignation ) very much and
thought it was a sad day for
Western," Keen said.
He added :
"We're not so optimistic of
finding someone to take his place
and regret the need for this
action , but we feel like he owes it
to himself and his wife and
possibly to this institution to take
the action he took .
" It is hard to explain the close
personal relationship between
Thompson and the individual
members of the board. " We all
considered him a close personal
friend ."
Asked if Thompson's successor
might come from the present
university administration, Keen
replied, " I will just say I'd like to
get the best qualified man with
the qualities of leadership' and
the temperment suited for the
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- In a move that surprised
even some close associates, Dr.
Kelly Thom pson submitted his
resignation Wednesday as president of Western Kentucky University.
Regents received Thompson's
statement but deferred action
until a special meeting in' early
June.
f The president read his stateI ment to the faculty and staff in
. 'a n emotion-charged session.
, Thompson, 60, said he would
leave at the start of the next
school year after 14 years in the
offi ce. He said he felt it would
be better for the university if a
younger man held the presidenc y. '
The president sa id Mrs.
Thompson will enter Mayo Clinic at Rochester, Minn., next
week for tests which he describDR. KELLY THOMPSON
ed as r~utine: He .said the tim- the Hilltoppers into M di
fn g of hIS resIgnatIon and entry
.
a son
at the clinic were coincidental. Squar~ Garde!1 m New York and
i During his term in the pres i- la t~r mto n~tional tournament s.
d ency Wes tern' grew from an T lOmpson s career at Western
enroil~ e nt of 1,684 to more than h ~d an lmu s~'a l sp ~ ~ .. He \Va,s
10 500 and was elevated from hIred by the fIrst p reslden~ , Dr.
coiIege to university status
H. H. Cherry ; was an assls~a nt
.
to the school's second executIve,
Thompson was a. native of Dr. P aul L. Garrett, and be.
Lebanon , Ky., and m. 1~28 en- came the thi rd president.
rolled at Western. Wlthm one He was an assista nt to Dr.
ye a ~, he was on the school staff Garrett at the time of the lat.
as fIeld repre senta~lv e.
te r 's death 'a nd was acting pres i- '
One of hIS early Jobs at West- de nt for a time
. ~rn wa~ in I?ublfc r e!ations and Thompson wa ~ picked as the '
It was m ~llls ~ap.a clty that h e outs tanding Kentuckian of 1960 :
had a. role m brmg.mg ~~e school by the Kentucky P ress Associa.
a natIOnal reputatIOn m' college tion and was president-chairman
basketb a ~l.
. '
of the College Heights F ounda- j
ImmedIately after World War tion, . Inc ., an organization for'
II, Thompson helped promote student aid.
.

I
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mind and none has been
mentioned. If we don't have some
prospects other people will have
some for us, "
" Frankly we were knocked of(
our pins, " Keen lamented, " But·
you can 't comdemn a man for
lhinking of his health , and he also
was thinking of Western."
"We regreted
it
(the I
Continued. Back Page
Column 6, This Section
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Rally Is Planned
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ReSlgnatlon
To Wes ter'n Students.

5 .... ciollo The Courier·Journal
government major, add ed a concern
BOWLING GREEN-Shock and a about Thompson 's successor. "I hope his
student rall y were the two major re· replacement takes his job as seriously
actions to President Kelly Thompson's as President Thompson did. He was al·
r esignation at Western Kentucky Uni- ways concerned with growth , both
versity yesterday.
academic and physical. "
The .rally, hosted by the Associated
Go v. Louie B. Nunn said that ThompStudents, a student government organi- son's resignation was "a disappointing
zation , will be held at E. A. Diddle Arena shock" because he was "an outstanding
Friday morning. "This is our way of educator and an exemplary cit,izen."
doing something to express our gratitud e
Thompson's leadership and service
to President Thompson, said the group's wer e invaluable to Western during a
period of tremendous growth and pro·
President Larry Zielke.
Thompson will be escorted from the gress at the school, Nunn asserted.
school's administration building to the
"I share in his price," Nunn declared,
arena by the officers of Associated Stu- "that the unprecedented accomplishments
dents. At the rally he will be presented at Western during his tenure are such
with a petition of appreciation.
.that he feels.J!e can retire earlier than
Classes will be dismissed at 11 :30 Fri-originally anticipated without further
day to enable students to attend.
sacrifice of his health.
Individual student reaction was mostly
"The board of regents at Western is
centered around an "empty feeling." 'Jomposed of men of high character,
Paul Gerard, Western's student regent, ability and dedication to the university
summed up his feelings as "extreme and I am confident that they will select
regret." I don't know how in the world a successor in whom we all can have
we're going to replace him."
pride."
Others expressed doubt that the atmosphere, created by Dr. Thompson, would
continue. Dan Sellers, a senior sociology
major said, "I'm worried . Reaction may
be bad if the new successor is too conservative or too liberal. " .
"Western has become the fastest growing school in the state. This is mostly due
to President Thompson . I certainly hope
this doesn't stun t Western's growth in
the future," said Barry Stevens, a sophomore English major.
David Porter , Associated Students vicepresident, saw Thompson's successful
career as r eflected by the student reac·
tion. "It's unique, especially now that
other college presidents have recently
resigned due to student pressure."
Like most, Kent ~Gilden;leeve, a senior

He added :
" We
have
a
splendid
administrative staff and we have
a great faculty and student
I, group."
The Associated Students,
Western's student~ government

I

~r~~~~:~i~~i~~~i~:~n;:t~i~~I~
~~;,~~~~~on will be presented to

State Sup!. 'of
Public
Instruction Wendell Butler, who
, serves as chairman of the board
of regents by virtue of his office,
today said, "Dr. Thompson's
resignation was a real surprise if
not a shock ."
Butler said the resignation, "a
closely guarded secret," was
sudden and I haven't had.much of
a chance to do verjmuch
thinking."
•
He said, "For Kelly Thompson,
Western was his life. The
accomplishment!' that took place
under his administration as
president will ' stand long as
monuments of progress to him."
, Butler continued, " He can
resign , but he will never really be
off that hill ."
"I know of no finer person in
Kentucky . He was a great
president," Butler remarked.
Paul Gerard, Western 's
student regent, said, "I don't
know how in the world we're
going to replace him ."
Thompson said when resigning
• he was not satisfied with his
physical
condition
and
" Gradually have
become
convinced I no longer have what I
. consider to be the necessary
physical stamina" for the job.
He and his wife plan to enter
Mayo Clinic, in Rochester, Minn., .
for several days of tests.
.
Thompson, 60, said the timing
of his visit to the clinic and his
resignation were coincidental.
Thompson , a native of
Leban-on, worked his way
through Western in the late 1920's
and early '30's .
He worked in public relations,
as a field representative for the
institution in helping promote tHe
national reputation of the school
in college basketball circles.
Thompson was employed by
the school's first president, Dr.
Henry Hardin Cherry, worked as
an assistant to the second
president, Dr. Paul L. Garrett,
and became the school's. third
chief executive. - - - - - - - : r '
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Agree ,Or Not
I Say What I Think

F ri da y, May 23, 1969-Pa.e;e 31

bJ' S. C. VAN CUBON
The resignation of Dr. Kelly Thompson
as president of Western State Univerity at
Bowling Green makes two of the five statesupported universities now without
presidents.
The University of Kentucky has been
without a president since Dr. John W.
Oswald resigned more than a year ago to
return to Califqrnia. Dr. A. D. Kirwan has
been acting president.
Thompson's resignation came as a big
surprise to the board of regents at Western
as well as everyone else in the state.
Thus, Kentucky seems to be joining the
national trend where more than 300
colleges and universities are seeking
presidents.
However , Kentucky can be thankful that
Dr. Thompson resigned for personal
reasons rather than because of trouble or
discontent at his school.
Thompson said he was " dissatisfied with
my physical condition and gradually have
become convinced that I no longer have
what I consider to be the necessary
physical ~amina " for the president's job.
While Thompson is only 60, he has
frankly said that the strain of the job has
drained him physically. He told- the
regents that the timing of his resignation
Imd of his planned visit to Mayo Clinic "is
coincidental, as arrangements for complete but normal clinical investigation was
made several weeks age by the Thompson 's family physician."
He wants to retire before the beginning
of the fall term this year.
Thompson's rise to the presidency , at
Western falls in the Horatio Alger
framework-from a poor or hard beginl1ing to sucress. The explanation is made
... BUS
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around who are not familiar with the
Horatio Alger plot for all of his books.
From freshman student at Western in
1928 on a football scholarship, he clim~ to :
the presidency in 1955, and that was after a
period as a high school dropout.
Because of a shoulder injury, Thompson
lost his football scholarship, and had to
work his way through college. Sometimes
he worked a semester and attended college
a semester, and then gOl a college job as
part-time sports public relations writer.
He got his degree in 1935 and then became
Western's first public relations man. In
1947 he was made assistant to the
president after returning from World War
II from naval duty in 1946. When Dr. Paul
L. Garrett retired in 1954, Thompson was
made acting president and a year later
elevated to the presidency.
Western just won't seem the same
without Kelly ~hompson. E very
newspaperman in Kentucky -whose experience goes back to the 1950s know
Thompson because of his public relations
duties, and many younger ones know him
becaul[le they graduated from Western.
The Kentucky Press Association named
Thompson Kentuckian of the Year in 1961.
The record of growth since he took over
has been phenominal, but it must be
remembered that he started at about the
time Kentucky began 'to invest money in
education; and all of higher education has
grown in the state.
The enrollment at Western is now
nearing 11,000 the largest in state supported universities excepting U.K.
Thompson has performed a good service
not only for Western but for all of
education in Kentucky, and his mark will
rc> ain a long time in educztion annals.

Fred Bussell

SIDELINES
--------~~~.~------~

The Fruits Of Kindness

RESI ~NATI ON

of K elly Thompson, h ighly-rega r ded
. p r eslden: ~f W estern Kentu cky U n iversity, bring, to
m tn~ one of life s w arme s t tru e stories and happiest clim a~es
b ack ~r~::8, Kelly en r o1!ed ~t Western as a freshman full~
.
Leba~on, Ky. Du n ng th e very firs t week of practi ce, he bro ke hIS collarbo ne . H e h ardly knew M Ed D ' d
~le, .who then also coach ed f oo t ball, but in the :~sPital ~~
1
eJ,~el vded . a l et ter fr om h im saying how muc h t he team
m .s e h 1m.

I

~V~en Ke ll y got o ut of the h'os pital , h e was through as a
O?t a L player. He fa il ed every wh er e in effo rt's t o o bt a in
o w on mone y , hu ngry, b e h In
' d In
' hI. S. s choolwork and
a ) 0)l .
f

"I

disc ou r aged, he decided to go
back hom e.
'
Walkin g to the bus station , carrying his bag, Ke ll y
met Coach D iddl e, who was
head ed bac k ho m e fr om the
pos toff ice. Ed q u i c k I y
learn ed the boy's plight t oo k
h im to t he bank and arr~nged
f o r a $25 loan by sign ing t h e
no te himself. Next he go t
Kelly a job in a groce ry
sto re, and t h a t a f ternoon
phoned B ru ce Dudl ey, then
spo r ts editor of t he L o uis .
ville Courier-J o urnal, an d
t a lk ed h im into h i r i n g
T hom pso n as a corr es ponden t
in tha t s ec tion.
As a s tud en t, K ell y becam e fi eld re pr ese ntat ive f or
KELLY THOMPSON
t~ e college, and after gr ad ualati ons d ire ctor. H e had
. tIon was named its public reI
an Impo rtant h an d in gaining na~lo na re ~ o gniti on f or the bask etbal! t eam. In 1946 h e
arn e ass Is t an t to Pres id ent Pau l L G
'
belat t~r's d th'
. a r r ett, and upon t he
'T
ea
tn 1955, Was chos en to succeed h im
hompson's eminent f ai
.
.
.
.,..• i'1ed hi 'll "
.
rness, Illtegnty and competen ':e
<>
a
.lost
of
friends
all
of
h
h
l1"llT res.
h'
'
,
w om a re op ing a rest
. . <~-~'.: lS_good hea l th . co mpletel y. '
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Saturday, May 24, 1969
----------------

Political Appointee wou~
(

• r

\

The resignation of Dr. Kelley Thompreason someWhat similar to why Dr. Elvis
, son as president of Western Kentucky
Stahr resigned at Indiana University.
,
.~- University is indeed a shock.
Dr. Thompson's resignation, however , '
understandable, must be counted a s a
: Dr. Thompson, who has spent mo~e
great loss for Wes tern. Unless he can be
. than half of his 60 years at Western, will
replaced by a man of equal love and de: leave some mighty big shoes to fill. Durtermination for Western, that loss will asing his 14-year tenure as head of the
sume even greater proportions.
institution, Western's enrollment soared
We also hope for the sake of Western
, d' from 1,684 to more than 10,000 and gainthat a man of broad academic vision will
be selected to replace Dr. Thompson. No- ,
ed university status.
thing could hurt the institution more than ' ,
, Dr. 'Thompson gives health as the reafor the next president to be a political ap'I son for his resignation. " I no longer have
- pOintee. A great deal of thought should
~what I consider to be the necessary .phy- be put into naming a successor for this
;'sical stamina," -Dr. Thompson said -:- , ~ , university whose future is so promising.

'.,

"
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Kelly Thompson -. '..: ..

--- ··'"'···r~on . Has Sho.wn ·
Dedication To' Western
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Kentucky
is losing one of its finest educators . . .
"!
I

It is sad news for the Kentucky State AFL-CIO tI~t Kelly
Thompson, president of Western Kentucky University at :Sowling
Gr~n, is resigning, He states, "I have been dissatisfied with my
physical condition and gradually have become convinced that I
no longer hav~ wha t I consider to be the necessary physical
stamina." Both Mr. Thompson, and his wife, Sarah, are to enter
the Mayo Clinic next week . , .

The resignation of Dr. E. KfRy Thompson
a,s president of Western Kentucky University
comes as a great surprise and shock to the
p eople of his leadership at the Hilltop
institution.
After all, Thompson has been at Western
in one capacity or another almost
continuously since he entered the school as a
rreshman in the 1920's. His service to
Western, which began as an undergraduate in
1929 when he was employed as a field
r epresentative, has been interrupted only
twice, once for service in the Navy during
World War II and earlier in 1937 when he
organized the public relations program for a
professional baseball team.
, To most citizens of Bowling Green,
Thompson 's tenure as president has been
t emarkable for the growth the institution has
experienced,
During the 14 years Kelly Thompson has
been at the helm of Western, the enrollment

has bounded upward from fewer than 1,700
students in the spring of 1955 to more than
10,500 last September.
The school 's physical plant has been
expanded in .a manner that invokes a
neverceasing sense of wonder in those who
remember Western as first a small normal
school , next a teachers' college and then a
. state college before it finally was elevated to
university status during Thompson 's
presidency .
Thompson 's span in the president's office
at Western likewise has seen the scope of
Western 's academic offerings expanded in
much the same manner as the physical plant,
organization of the university 's sixth college
being announced at the same Board of
Regents ' meeting at which he submitted his
reSignation.
.
'To those of us in Bowling Green who have
observed this rapid growth with interest and
pride, it has been obvious that Kelly
'J'hQrnpson was devoting his entire energy and
talents to an effort to build Western into an
, institution that would serve the youth of
: Kentucky in the best possible manner.
• If one word cOuld be used to sum up his
a pproach to ·the presidency of Western it
Probably would be "dedication," ,for he
obviously has been completely engr,:lssed in
his work in behalf of the institution which he
,.
heads.
. .
Let's hope that his successor,' whOeV~ ~
may be, will show an equal devotion to 'tie
! task of making Western Kentucky Universit,Y
,- the finest institution of its kind to be f, ,
anywhere.
.

" ._:...._-'

Kelly Tho~pson came up the hard way. The story oj Kelly's
life should be an inspiration to the young, restless -student protestors throughout the country. In times less bountifui, "'lloung
Kelly wasw~lking down Dixie Highway with his suitcaSe . ~j~"m a
motorist offered him a ride. The motorist was Coach E.dJ;fddle
~ho took an instant liking to young Kelly and persuad~ 'b.inh o
go with him to Bowling Green and enter, the old Western Kentucky Teachers College, Kelly did, but times were hard and Goach
Diddie was driving down the street in that city a while afterward
to again see Kelly Thompson, with his suitcase, heade~ for the .
bus stationl He had no money, he explained to the C.oach, and
there was no way to continue his studies.
Coach Ed Diddle is famous for getting men to do their best,
and he went the limit with young Kelly. A loan was arranged at a
local bank, and Kelly Thompson reswned his studies.
Working, studying, building, Kelly Thompson-Dr. Thompson
-became the president of what had become Western State University. Kelly can walk through the campus and point out
, where the underground pipes are located, BECAUSE HE DUG
DITCHES WHILE WORKING HIS WAY THROUGH
SCHOOL.

,.

The nleomparable Coach Ed Diddle - one of Kentucky's
t sports heroes...:served for a time as basketball coach dlll'ilf ,the
:' administration of his protege, Kelly Thompson, as university president.
impressive new educational complex for the new, generation ~as sprawled far beyond the famous old hill that ,race
tained '!Western State Teachers College." All of the ~ growth
w~ acquired under the brilliant, competent, management
Of
,
President Kelly Thompson.

AIl

con-

,I

Grateful Kentuckians will miss his servi~ to Kentucky, and
wish for him and his wife a recovery of good

health.

"
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Six Talked as Successors
To Thompson at Western
By ED RYAN
Courier-Journal Stalf Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-Now that
t he surprise of Dr. Kelly Thompson's
resignation as president is wearing off
on the W~stern Kentucky University
campus, the inevitable speculation about
his successor has begun.
At least a half dozen names have been
mentioned as poS'Sible successors, r anging
from present university administrators
to stat e officials.
But after several conversations with
university officials, faculty and memb ers 0 f th e sch 001,s board 0 f r egen t s,
only one thing , ~s-' clear: If Thompson
wishes, he can strongly influence the
board of regents in ' their ' deliberations
to find a new president. Most of the
r ege!lts have worked closely with ThompS on m the past and usually have accepted
his re<;o~endations .on university business With little or no dissent.
rt'owever, many of those contacted
believe Thompson will take a hands-off
• attitude, giving the regents the full r esponsibility for selecting a successor.
Douglas Ween, vice chairman of the
reg,e nts, commented from his law office
in Scottsville: "I seriously doubt if he
(Thompson) even offers a suggestion .
Of course, if he does, it will carry a great
weight."
Several Westel1n administrators ,a greed
with Keen that Thompson probably will
not inject his recommendations into r egents' considerations. They also believe
that Gov. Louie B. Nunn, an alumnus of
the old business school here, will take no
active part in choosing the new president.
Keen said yesterday that a r egents'
meeting has been scheduled for June 11
to begin the selection process. He said
a three-man regents' executive committee
will recommend guidelines for processing
applications at that time.

cluding We ndell P. Butler, ex-officio
chairman of the board in his position as
state superi ntendent of public instruction.
In a speculative article last week, the
College Heights Herald , Western's student n ewspaper, included Butler in a
Jist of fi ve persons who are considered
potential successors to Thompson.
Contacted in F rankfort yes terday,
Butler said he hasn't given "the id ea
an y thought" and believes the "office
ought to seek the man."

Unique Career,

of administrative affairs, who has been
on the Western staff for the past 23 .
years. He received both his bachelor's
and master's degrees f rom Western and
has an educational-science degr.ee from
George P eabody College for Teachers . .
Downing said he preferred not to comment on the speculation and added
only that "Dr. Thompson has the utmost
confi dence in the board of regents" in
their deliberations on a new pr esident.
v Dr. Raymond Cravens, 38, vice pr esident of academic affairs and dean of
. faculties, also r eceived his bachelor's
Administrators Mentioned
and master's degr ees from West ern.
.' "
Aft er earning a doctor's degree in politi. But~el s Immediate. ~rede c es.sor as cal science at the University of KensuperIntendent,:pf publIc .1llstructIon, Dr. tucky, he became Western's academic
Harry Sp~rks, .Is .now pr eSident of Murr ay dean at the age of 28.
State U~lv ersl~~. Butler , 56, who has a
Cravens said , "I'm not s'eeking the
bachelor
s degI' ee
and af - JO,
. b" " a dd lllg
'
th at "th
·
"t ' d
, f fromth Western
U · ··t
' e seI ec t IOn
ought
mas er s ~~r~y .rom. , e mvel Sl y 0,_ to be based on the best possible person"
~entu cky, . I~ Ill, hIS ~hlr~ term as super
'1 bl
H
.d h . . t
t d .
e IS. ~n ~res e III
llltendent . of .' i:publtc lllstruchon and aval ~ e." e sail
also has ser ved;..a fouT-year term as state IllSU: lllg ,a. smooth transItIon between
commissio,ner of agriculture.
admmlstratlOns.
Others: mentioned by the student newsv Dr. Marvin W. Russell, 41, dean of
paper are all Western administrators. the Ogden College of Science and TechNone was anxious to comment yest er- nology, was an h'onor graduate of Westday on the speculation . Th ey are:
ern in 1950 and r eceived a doctor ate
from the University of Florid a. He h iS
v Dero Downing, 47, vice president previously worked as a research physicist
in industry.
Russell said yesterday, "It is inappropriat e for me" to comment on the
presidency.
v Dr. WilHam J enkins, dean of Western's College of Commerce, earned his
B.A. degree at The Citadel and his
m aster 's and doctor's degrees at the University of Kentucky. He is the author of
t hree boo\Qs, and has taught history,
polit ical science and government. He
could not be r eached fOT comment.

Resignation Effective in August
The regents also are expected t o formally accept the r esignation of Thompson, who anD:ounced his decision last
Wedn esday. At last week's meeting, the :
regents deferred action on the resignaI
tion .
Keen indicated he wo uld like to see
a new president selected by August.
Thompson's resignation becomes ef- I
fective at the start of t he 1969·70 school "
year next fall .
There are seven Yoting regent.s, in-

(

Also mentioned as a possible choice
for the president's post is Bemis Lawrence, 54, a native of South Kentucky,
who is presently a commissioner of the
J efferson County F iscal Court. Lawrence,
a prominent Louisville attorn ey and former Western regent, h as a dormitory
named after hi m on the Western campus.
Thompson leit her e Sunday with his
wife fo r th e Mayo Clinic i'n Rochester,
Minn. , where they will undergo several
days of medical tests. Thompson, 60, said
he did not have the r equired "physical
stamina" to continue in the president's
job, which he has held since 1955.
He said he thought it was time t o
relinquish the post to "a younger man.'

Leadership

Of·WKU Head
THE CAREER of Dr. Kelly Thompson, who reSigned last week as President of WKU, reads
more like fiction than the fame and success novels
of Horatio Alger. Few university presidents can
match it. Indeed, in many respects his is a unique
career.
In 1928, Dr. Thompson--known on the campus
then as Kelly--enrolled at Western as a freshman
on a skinny football scholarship and flimsy financial footing. Actually a $25 loan negotiated by Coach
Ed Diddle at a critical point may have been the feather that tipped the scales. Anyway, Kelly stayed in
school.
.
Even in his early days as a student, Kelly
was one of those rare but fortunate individuals
who possess a natural charm and warmth. Instinctively, students and faculty liked Kelly mainly
because he liked them.
In 1929, Dr. H. H. Cherry, then president of
Western, spotted Kelly as an unusually promiSing
young man and named him a part-time member
of the college's administrative staff. This marked
the start of Dr. Thompson's 4O-year career at
Western, interrupted by a stint in the Naval Reserve and a brief period as public relations director of the Indianapolis Indians baseball team.

I

After the death of Dr. Paul L. Garrett, Western's second preSident, Dr. Thompson took over
the tasks of the presidency in the spring of 1955.
Enrollment then was 1,684--today it's more than
10,500.
Western then was a teachers college with its
few buildings perched on the top of a hill. Now
it's a three-year-old university with many new
buildings dotting a beautifully planned and landscaped campus spreading over hundreds of acres.
Through all this fantastic growth in enrollment,
the _expans!en of plant~ the broadening of curriculum, the improvementoffaculty,Dr. Thompson kept
in touch with students--just as Kelly the freshman did.
Last Friday, Associated Students, the univerSity's student government, staged a moving rally
in the preSident's honor. "This (rally) is our way
of doing something to express our gratitude to
President Thompson," said Larry Zielke, the student organization's president. \
Throughout the nation, uproar and strife have

I Invaded many university campuses. In sharp con- trast, the quiet on Western's hilltop speaks eloi quent testimony for the quality of its leadership
and the n¢urity of its student body.

J

'.
"
I - Under P.resident Thompson, Western kept USXt
-" _~irit, stuck aeatlfastl~ to ltstr~onS3Jldmarclil!" .
ed toward ambitious goals. It has guarded" h.onot .
and kept its SOul. These are Charac*~1f al an
e1lectual community--and a , great tidtverstty
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Last of Rare Breed
Was Kelly Thompson
AN ERA IN higher education un·
dou btedly ended in Kentucky last week
whcn, for reasons of health, Kelly Thompson resigned as president of Western
Kentucky State University.
For Thompson, a master at public
relations who was only the third president
in Wester n's 60·plus·years, well may have
been the last of t he truly personal presidents we'll ever find heading one of Kentucky's rapidly-growi ng state·supported
universities.
• Thompson was t he kind of president
who felt deep personal involvement
with every student who came to West·
ern. A student never could have become
a computer nu mber or a nameless face
to him.
He felt, as did H. H. Cherry, Western's
fi rst pl'esident, and Paul L. Garrett,
its second, t hat the office doors of no.
faculty member,. including his own, ever
should be closed to a student. This led
to a unique r elationship by which t he
three presidents actually knew most
students by their first name, where they
came from and t heir interests.

Things Different Now
The impossibility of doing that in
today's involved university commun ity,
even more than the other demands
of the offi ce, per ha ps brought on the

exhaustion which prompted Thompson to resign.
Whereas in 1955, when he became
president after 25 years as t he school's
public relations dir ector and assistant
to Dr. Garrett, it was possible for him
to know each of the 1,900 students and
agonize personally over their individual
problems, that became an energy·sapping
impossibility as t he school's enrollment
doubled and redoubled to . an enrollment
of about 10,000.
But because he'll always be the p ublic
relations man whose strong point is in
dealing with people eye ball to eyeball,
so to speak, Kelly Thompson never gave
up at least trying to know every student
personally. To that end, he drove himself
with merciless hours.
"After all," as he told me once, "the
parents of most of these students went
to school here and I knew them. I'm plain
interested in their children."
Which is a commendable-if impossi.
ble- task today.

A Greek Jug Blower
A SIXTH-GRADE student ·at Hartford
Jun ior High School is well UP on modern
country music if not anciellt Greek poe·
try. In a review befo re exams, repor ts
Dor othy Gentry. teacher Roger Frizzell
asked : "Who was Homer?"
"He's," the student r eplied, "a cousin
to Jethr o!"
,

Report From Gratz

. ?j
y

"1

SIX WEEKS ago I reported that John
W. Gulley, a man about whom I've written considerable, was preparing to give
in late May a public demonstration of
the device he has invented tc( power an
autom obile electrically. That demonstril'
tion was postponed for a most unusual '.
r eason .
'
After what I wrote, Gul ley was besieged by so many engineers end businessmen interested in his invention that '
he simply hasn't been able to get his devices r eady for the planned test. More
In the Begillllhig
than 200 persons have visited him in the
last month alone ; often one group would
MOST BUSINESSES pride themselves be waiting outside his place for a delegain years jn operation, including a St. tion inside to leave.
Matthews shop which, however uses a
Gulley still plans a demonstration this
slightly di fferent yardstick in l11~asu ri n g. summer to prove his device will power
A s.ig~ . i~ wiildov:, reads: "IN BUSI- electrically anything" f[ ol11 a ship to an
fj&C:; ~ ~l~ 19~
autQmobilc.
r<' .

<._

WKU ,Regents'
Group Studies
Suggestions .
"We've got a lot of things to do
and very little time to decide
them in ," said Douglas Keen , I
vice chairman of the Western '
Kentucky University Board of
Regents,
Keen , of Scottsville, is a
member of a three-man
executive committee charged
with
considering
and i
recommending the proces s
through which a successor to
resigning Western Pres ident
Kelly Thompson ma y be
selected.
He said meetings scheduled for
today and Tuesday would define
the committee's findings, which
will be presented to the regents
Wednesday.
" We've gone over the many
suggestions given us, and we're .1
trying to digest them ," Keen I
said .
Among the items under r
consideration are :
- Establishing the machinery
or guidelines for selecting a new I
president.
-Recommend whether to seek \
a pplications for the job.
~Whether
to
approve
Thompson 's resignation and his
desire ' to continue working on
. long-range projects for . th~
university.
- Decide in what wa ys various
facult y and student groups who
have volunteered their a id may
best be utilized .
Any recommenda tions from I
the committee will be presented
to the entire boa rd for a pproval
We dnesday.
The
other
committee members are Dr.,
1W.R. McCormack and Dr . J .T·I
Gilbert, both of Bowling Green .
" We've got whole hopper full
I of
suggestions," Keen said.
" We 're anxrous to get all the help
we can, and we have to deCide
how these . various grollPs can
help us the most."
He reiterated that nothing will '
be done at the Wednesday ·
meeting to finalize the selection
of a successor to Thompson .

I

I

a

~

(;()V. LOUIE 8. NUNN (left) congratulates
~esteJ'll Kentucky University Pr.e sident
~t'lIy Thompson and Mrs. Thompson Friday
mght as ~hey are presented a motorized golf
l·al·t. a gift from the university 's faculty and
staff. The presentation was made at an

illfurmal faculty-staff get-together in the Paul
Ga .... ett Student Center followlnK.
t'umm c llce mellt exercises in E.A. Dldd""
Arl'lIa. wh el'e NUlln made the princip I
address .
'.
L.

,.
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Dr_. Kelly Thompson to
Dr. Kelly Thompson will remain
at Western after his resignation
as president becomes effective with
the beginning of the 1969-70 school
year in September.
The board meeting in June pass- ·
ed a resolution accepting Dr.
Thompson's reSignation with regret then passed a resolution which
authorized him to retain the position
as president of the College Heights
Foundation.
The foundation is a non-profit
organization founded at Western in
1923 which administers funds from
gifts for student financial aid programs at the University and spon':'
sors projects to assist in the deelopment of the institution. Dr.
rhompson has served as president
~f the foundation's board of direcIl ors since he became president of
Western in 1955.
He has been intimately associated
rNith the Foundation almost from the
(lay he ' was employed by Dr. H. H.
Cherry as a field representative in
1929.
.
In his statement of reSignation

which was presented to the board
on May 21, 1969, Dr. Thompson
stated that ''he would be happy
to remain active on a part -time basis
to work with the College Heights
Foundation to assist in redeSigning
and updating the foundation so that
it may render an even greater
service in the future."
The board of directors of the
foundation on May 28, 1969, passed
a resolution pledging support of
Dr. Thompson assuming a leadership role "designed to strengthen,
reorganize and improve the College
Heights Foundation so that it may
render greater service to Western
Kentucky University and particularly to its student body."
From the moment he made the
initial public announcement of his
retirement before the faculty and
staff . who jammed the Ballroom
of the Paul L. Garrett Student Center at 12:10 p.m. on May 21, Dr.
Thompson has been showered with
expressions of appreciation for his
40 year~ of service to Western,
the la~ 14 as p~eslaent.

assu~me

a new

ie's Married

y Leaves Bride Unwed

forward , ANSWERS
responded
stions. He PROBLEMS
ler finger
I "I now
~d wife." .
10

,....lnc;;:o of

the lack of students available
because of summer vacation.
No word on who may succeed
Thompson was available, but
three men whose names have ·
been mentioned as possible
successors attended the regents'
. meeti~g. Wendell P . Butler, state
superintendant
of
public
instruction, vice president for
academic affairs Raymond
Cravens and vice president for
administrative affairs Dero
Downing, all attended the full
session.
The regents also approved one·
year sabbaticals for six Jaculty
members: Dr. Wayne Dodson
<economics
department
chairman) , Dr. Hugh Thomason
<government), Dr. Carlton
Jackson (history), Dr. Jim
Wayne
Miller
(Foreign
languages) and Dr. Herbert
Shadowin (biology) . And they
approved the promotion of J .E . .,
J .o nes from . instructor to
assistant . praf. . ....He is an
admissions • ~"'r and
teaches in \H ' s.ociology
department.
. ~
'.

-

I ..
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The fir st such event came at 11 :45 June 6, . Dr. Thompson was pre- standing service have been passed
a.m. on May 23 when th student sented a special award as voted by by several civic, educational and
body called a gtant rally in the E.A. the University's Academic Council governmental organizations. The
Diddle Arena to pay tribute to their in the form of a silver tray on Bowling Green City Commission,
retiring president. At that rally Dr. which was engraved "In recognition the Warren County Fiscal Court,
Thompson brought forth a standing of distinguished service to Western the Bowling Green Public School
System, the Bowling Green-Warren
ovation when he pledged to the stu- Kentucky University."
dents that he and his wife "intend
When the Honorable Louie B. County Chamber of Commerce have
to be in the shadow of Western as Nunn, Governor of Kentucky, de- already adopted such resolutions.
Numerous editorials have appearlong as we live • . • and working livered the commencement address,
back stage instead of center stage, he paid high tribute to PreSident ed in newspapers throughout the
helping those of you we can."
Thompson "as a generous and able state expressing appreciation for
The post with the College Heights man" whose job was "superbly Dr. Thompson's outstanding achievements as he provided the inFoundation will certainly allow the done."
student-oriented retiring Western
spirationalleadershlp tobringWes-.
president to do just what he pledged
A further expression ofapprecia- tern from an enrollment of 1,684
to the cheering students May 23. tion from the faculty and staff was students in the spring of 1955 to
The students presented President made at a get-together in the Paul more than 10,500 last September
Thompson an engraved book contain- L. Garrett Student Center Ballroom and, expanded the necessary acadeing the signatures of more than 8,000 immediately following the graduation mic and phYSical requirements to
students during the rally and more ceremonies, President and Mrs. adaquately accommodate a student
'
names have poured in since to be Thompson were presented a moto- body of such magnitude.
included in the book. His statement rized golf cart which bore a plaIn addition, letters and telegrams
that "in the remaining years" he que reading, "Presented to Presi- have poured into President Thomphopes to "take up as a hobby" dent and Mrs. Thompson with best .son's office every day. All have
what has been a previous duty-- wishes, from the Western faculty been high in their praise, but the
helping students--brought forth an and staff, June 6, 1969."
questions about what the future holds
, Resolutions
commending Dr. were not answered untU> tke Board
overwhelming response.
At the 1969 spring graduation Thompson for his years of out- of Regents' actio\! JUDe 11.
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I attended Obviously the bride believes
which left she is married. Someone ought to
led. Now acquaint her with the facts. And
) me . Was the minister as well .
Dear Ann Landers: I am 24 and
I both live
e wedding have been married for two years .
own of the Lu.;t April I gave birth to a
lffair. The oremature boy. My labor was
e aisle on long and complicated. The boy
ooked like lived only three hours .
. a week .
l altar the
that the
;al , ill, and
ve as his ANN LANDERS

,

crack up for sure if 1 became
pregnant while I'm in this state of
mind.
If you think therapy would
help, I'll go . Many thanks . Nightmare Revisited.
Dear N. : Your anxieties are
hanging on much too long. A
competent therapist and a
supportive husband should solve
the problem . Go for help and
good luck.
Dear Ann Landers: I am an
M.D . who reads you often . Today
I was dismayed to find you
recommending cleaning fluid to
remove gum from the body .
Unfortunately, carbon
tetrachloride is still used in
cleaning solutions. Absorption of

this substance through the skin or
by inhalation can cause serious
liver and kidney damage . 1 hate
to think that thousands of
mothers who read your column
will be scrubbing their kids with
cleaning fluid . I hope you will
issue an appropriate warning. W. N., M. D. (Riverside)
Dear Dr . : My medical
consultants say it would take a lot
of scrubbing with cleaning fluid
to damage the liver and kidneys.
But why take a chance? So - all
you mommies out there whose
kids are stuck to chairs, tricycles
and piano benches - use olive oil
or pure vegetable oil. Wrigley's
and Leaf brand ag'r ee it is the
safest gum remover.

~fo/;t 1~
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Thompson's Resirfnation Accepted "With Regret'"
•

New Western P resident Due
T o Be Selected By Aug. 15
By RICK NEUMAYER
Daily News Staff Writer
Western Kentucky University
will have a new president by Aug .
15 , according to Douglas Keen, a
member of a three-man board of
regents executive committee
which today was retained to
review applications for the post.
"There should be no need to
a ppoint an interim president,"
Keen sa id, in response to an
interviewer's question . " The
whole thing should be finalized
by Aug . 15. "
Keen said selection of a

successor to retiring President
Kelly Thompson would not be
limited to applicants. A list of
recommendations submitted by
the executive committee to the
regents for approval stated that
"applications, recommendations
and suggestions" all should be
considered.
"Four or five " applications
already have been received ,
Keen said. He declined to name
a ny of the applicants untii all
have
been
a ppli catio ns
considered.
The executive committee,

which also includes Dr. W.R .
McCormack and Dr. J .T. Gilbert,
was originally appointed to
consider and recommend the
process th rough which a
successor to Thompson would be
selected.
.
The regents also voted to
accept "with regret" t he
resignation of Thompson ,
president for 14 years, and
a pproved a one-year sabbatical
for him . Thom pson, 60, will
remain as head of the College
Heights Foundation, a long-range
pl anning body which also handles

They also voted to appomt
student loans, the regents voted.
advisory committees composed
Thompson's sabbatical will
of members of a academic
begin after he has had time to
council (faculty), alumni and
assist the new president to
assume his duties and will be • students to consider the
applications. Student members
flexible eno ugh to allow
appointed were 1968-69 student
Thompson to interrupt it if the
gOY nmeDt
need arises without penalizing
him.
Effective
da te
01
Thompson's resignation is the
beginning of the 1969-70 school
year.
The regents voted to hold
this manner, Keen said, due
another meeting J ul y 15, at which
time they will schedule a n August
Continued, Back Page
meeting.
Column 9, This Section
-
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the lack of students available
because of summer vacation.
No word on who may succeed
Thompson was available, but
three men whose names have
been mentioned as possible
successors attended the regents'
meeting. Wendell P . Butler state
superintendant
of
public
instruction, vice president for
academic affairs Raymond
Cravens and vice president for
administrative affairs Dero
Downing, all attended the full
session.

I

I

The regents also approved oneyear sabbaticals for six faculty
members: Dr. Wayne Dodson
( economics
department
chairman), Dr. Hugh Thomason
(government) , Dr . Carlton
Jackson (history), Dr. Jim
Wayne
Miller
( Foreign
I languages)
and Dr. Herbert
Shadowin (biology f And they
approved the promotion of J .E .
J9nes froin instructor to
He is an
assistant . pr~
admissions rand
teaches in ~ sociology
department.

I
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HONORED BY CITY - Kelly Thompson,
r eti r'ing Wes t ern Kentucky Uni versity
president, is presented a plaque from the City
Commission to com mend hi m for "his many
years of devotion " to . the university.

Thompson (center) is flanked by Bowling
Green-Mayor R. Q . Graham (right) and City
Clerk Emmon Shaw. Thompson resigned
recently after serving 14 years as president
and a total of 40 years in all capacities.

Keen Says Curre nt Terlll
'I s Last On Western Board
By RI CK NEUMAYER
Daily News Staff Writer
Douglas Keen, vice chairman
of the Wes tern Ken tu cky
University boa rd of regents who
has played a leading r ole in the
search to fi nd a successor to
retiring
pres iden t
Kell y
Thompson , says this is his last
term on the board .
He was a ppointed in 1958 by
then-Go v . Bert Coombs. He has
served as vice chairman of the
board for the past fi ve years.
But he will be 66 when his term
expires next March 31, an d he
says he thinks a younger man
should take his place,
" The past 12 year s have been
the most enjoyable and rewa r ding ones of my life , But I 'm
going to practice what I've i?een

~'

preaching: the job should belong
to a younger man.
" I will always be interested in
Western and will always be
willing to do any work they want
me to. But I have definitely made
up my mind that I won't be
available for reappointment ," he
said.
Keen has a law firm in
Scottsville, and he said by
telephone Thursday he plans to
" practice a little law, Frankly,
I'm not looking for work, 'I'm
looking to get out of work."
Keen ~ur rently is serving on
the regents ' executive committee
with two Bowl ing Green
physicians , Dr. J . T , Gilbert and
Dr, W. R. McCormack , charged
with reviewing applications for
the post of university president.

The committee was retained by : _
the regents this week after
originally
carrying
the
reponsiblity for considering and
recommending the process (
through which a successor to
ThQmpso'n would be chosen.
' The picking of the new
president won't be limited to
applicants, and this has led to
speculation that the man who is
finally chosen may possibly be
someone inside the university
community.
The names of university vice
presidents, Dero G. Downing and
Raymond L. Cravens , as well as
state superintendant of public ,
instruction Wendell P . Butler, all
have been mentioned as possible I
successors to Thompson.
William M. Jenkins, dean of the
universit y' s Bowling Green
Colle-ge of Commerce, is another
possible candidate . Still another
man who may be in the r unning is
JefferSOn County CommiSsioner
Bemis Lawrence, a former
regent , for whpm a men 's
residence hall on the Western
campus is named . ,
Keen said the reason that theregents decided not to restrict the
job to applicants wa s because,
" A lot of able people won't apply .
They feel that the job should seek
the man , not the other way
around.
" That 's the reason we're not
putting out invitations , We're not
limiting ourselves."
Another possible reason for the'
maneu ver ,
it
has
been
conjectured , may be that some
regents possibly may be
conduc Hng private- " feelers "
toward candidates who may be
"
from outside Kentucky.
Keen discounted this theor~ , t
however.
t
" We 're inactive at this time," ~
he said, " We won't have anything
of substance to report until these
committees have reported to us,
and I just don't know when that
will be , We will have ,a report by
the next meeting " scheduled for
July 8.
Advi s ory
committees
composed of faculty , students
and alumni are serving to
consider applications ,
Keen has promised that the
regents are attempting to choose '
a man for the presidency by early
August. " I'm ,still hoping we 'll
, have this thing wrapped up by ,
Aug. 15, and I hope the rest of the
executive committee and regents
1'
feel the same way ," he said,

I
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LIFE MEM~ER Retiring Western President Kelly
T~ompson (left> r~ceives a plaque from Jaycee Pres ident Jody
RlChal'ds m.a king Thompson an hO'1orary associate life member
?f th e Bowling Gr~en-Warren County Jaycees. Thompson spoke
IIIfol'mally to th e Jaycees during their Tuesda y night meeting.
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Western's Regents Get Lots of Advice
By ED RYAN
Cou rier·Journal Sian Writer

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Western
Kentucky University's regents are receiving plenty of advice in their deliberations over selection of a new president
for the school.
Some advice they have not particularly
sought the many correspond ences
from individuals promoting their candidates to r eplace the resigning Dr. Kelly
Thompson .
Some advice, however, has been welcomed by t he rege nts. It has come from
three advisory committees representing
the school's alumni , fa culty and students.
Dr. W. R. McCormack and Dr. J . T. Gilbert, two of the regents' three-member
executive com mittee met most of yesterday afternoon with the alumni and
faculty committees. The regents were
given the names of a nu mber of persons

t he alumni and facul ty representatives
consider qualfied for the Western
presidency.
Dr. D. W. Bailey, a biology professor who heads the faculty comm ittees,
believes the significant faculty participation in the matter of selecting a new
president is " unprecendented" in university circles.
All three groups- faculty, alumni and
studen ts - apparently have made t he
most of their chance to influence the
regents' decision , which is not expected
for several months.
The faculty advisory committee seems
to be the most active. It has conducted
a poll among Western's teaching faculty
to seek out opinions on such matters as
qualifications, t he extent of the search
for a new president, and specific
preferences.
From the poll, Bailey said, -it was

found t hat " the Western faculty as a
whole has a very deep regard for the
abilities of at least t hree persons" already at Western. He said t hese names
are "privileged information," but t hat
the three were "named repeatedly" in
the poll.
Outside the university, Bailey's committee has contacted five persons nominated in the poll to determine the
nominees' availability. Two of the five,
Bailey said, said they were available.
These names, plus others, were given
to the regents yesterday for consideration.
The a I urn n i advisory committee,
headed by Bob McGuire of Atlanta, Ga.,
also met with the regents executive committee yesterday and presented its qualification guidelines , and preferences for
t he presidential position,
McGuire, a regional manager for t he

Holt, Rinehart and Winston publishing
house, said the alumni organization
"volunteered our services" and felt
honored that the regents would consider
its recommendations,
Earlier this summer, t he regents' executive committee met with a student
advisory committee headed by Pau l
Gerard of Bowling Green, past student
representative on the board of regents,
Dl', Thompson has resigned effecti ve
Sept. 15, after which he has been
granted a yea r's sabbatical by the regents,
An early desire by some regents to
name Thompson's successor by midAugust was called "unrealistic" by some
persons at the university yesterday.
However, it still is hoped by some
school leaders t hat a new president can
be named before Thompson's resignation becomes effective.

I
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Regents name facilities
Board also hears report, fills posts
and changes titles of academic areas'
Naming eight new physical facilities and ranamingfour others highlighted Tuesday' s meeting of the
Board of Regents.
In other action the board received
a report on the executive committee,
changed the names ofthree academic
areas and filled two faculty positions.
Following ar e the facility names
which were announced Tuesday.
The fine arts center to be constructed on the site of the old football
field will be named the Ivan Wilson
Center for Fine Arts. Wilson ser ved
at Western from 1920 until his r etirement in 1958 and for 25 years
was head of the art department.
A graduate center under construction will be named the Raymond Cr avens Graduate Center in honor of the
dean of the faculties and vice preSident for academic affairs.
The university center under construction will be named the Dero
Downing Uni~er sity Center. Downing
is dean of business affairs and vice
preSident for administrative affairs.
The name of Regents Hall was
changes' to Bates-Runner Hall in
honor, of Georgia Bates and Etta
Runner. _Miss Bates is secretary to
the board of regents and Miss

Runner for merly ser ved in that wing of the complex was named the
, capacity.
E. H. Canon Wing. Canon served as
State Hall was renamed W. R. registrar from 1925 until his retir eMcCormack Hall. Dr. McCormack ment in 1959.
is a member of the board of reThe theater in the center for fine
gents.
arts was named the Miller theater
Terrace Hall was redeSignated in honor of Dr. Russell Miller, a
J. T. Gilbert Hall. Dr. Gilbert also drama and speech specialist who
is a member of the board.
died last year.
In a brief report to the bull
White Stone Hall will be renamed
Florence Schneider Hall. Miss Schn- boar d, the three-man executive
eider ser ved at Western for 48 committee of the regents said "No
years--Ionger than any other indi- specific date has been set relative
vidual --and worked with all thr ee to final action concerning the
presidents of the univer sity in busi- appointment of a new president. ..
SeI'Vin~ -as members of Lfie reness administration areas.
A new baseball field will be named gents' committee named to head a
the Nick Denes Field. Denes is sear ch fo r a new president are
a former football coach and current- Douglas Keen, a Scottsville attorney,
ly a member of the Department of Dr. McCormack and Dr. Gilbert,
Physical Education, Health and Re- both Bowling Green phYSicianS.
The committee will meet July 16
creation.
, The educational television wing of with an alumni advisory committee
the newly completed Academic was and a faculty advisory committee
named the Robert Cochran Wing. to discuss the selection of a sUc'
Cochran is dean of public affakrs cessor to Thompson.
A Similar meeting already has
and has served Western since 1948.
The hospital wing of the complex been held between the committee
was named the L. Y. Lancaster Hos- 'and a student advisor, committee.
The next regents meeting was set
pital Clinic. Dr. Lancaster is considered the "father" of the Univer- for Aug. 22, and another has been
called
for mid-September by
Sity's pre-medical program.
The home economics and nursing Continued to Page 6
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meetIng

Continued from PagM
Thompson. He will leave the president's post after Sept. 15, just
before the beJinning of a new school
year.
Also the graduate school waa
renamed Graduate College; the com mUlllty college was designated the
BOWling Greep Community College
and
e 'Department of Home Economics was changed to the Department pf Home Economics and
Family Living.
The, regents named Dr. William
A. Floyd interim head of the Department of Home Economics and
Family Living. And named Dr. Frank
Steel active director of freshman
English.
~

FLORENCE SCHNEIDER

11& ETTA RtoofER

DR. W. R. IECORIIACK

•

DR. J. T. GILBERT

DR. IV AN WILSON

ROBERT G. COCHRAN

DR. RUBLL IIILLER

DR. RAnum L. CItAVElCS

DERO G. DOWNING

DR. L. Y. LANCASTER

E.H.CANON
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Tower. Work at Western
HIGH AT WORK are these two men on the Pearce-Ford T ower
at Western Kentucky University, Bowling Green. The t<?wer will
be a 27-story men's dormitory and will be the tallest bUlldmg on
any campus in "the state. Scheduled for completion in the fall . of
1970, the $3.8 million structure will house 920 students.

J2Ark CitX- 7 22 0 9
{jifted ~tudents

Invited To WKU
Orien tat ions
The invita"tion reads, "Western •
!<entucky University cordially
inVItes you to be its guest at
dinner," and the guests will be
272 of the incoming freshmen who
will be receiving grants or be
employed under the school's
work-study program.
The students in "Project
Talent" will represent 43
Kentucky counties.
Dinners will be held the week of
July 28-Aug 1 at five locations
including Chuck's Steak House at
6:30 p.m. Monday and Holiday
Inn in Glasgow at 6:30 p.m .
Friday.
David Mefford, a dministrative
assistant of "Project Talent" at
Western said the purpose of the
meetings will be to give the
incoming freshmen an additional
period of orientation before
coming to the university.
"Project Talent" is a speciallyfu nded effort to identify gifted
high school students who may
need financial aid of some sort to
attend college . The project
attempts to match potential
students with the appropriate
form of aid - either in grants or
with campus jobs working parttIme during the school year. This
, is the third year of the program .

I
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~peech

Therapy
For Deprived

Slated At WK U
The stigma of bad habits in
speech, which haunts culturally
deprived Children, is the ta rget of
a speCIal workshop institute at
Western Kentucky University
thIS summer.

I

Officials of the workshop, who
belIeve that poor pronunciation
an~ usage of words stamp an
indIVIdual with an unwanted
label , are
providing
an
opportunity for 29 elementary
school teachers and prinCipals to
learn how to counter th e
f
problem.
Working under a spec ial
agreement with the Warren
County school system, th e I
educators , who come from
throughout 16 states, including
Kentucky, are spending two
hours .. dally
teaching
underprIvileged children at an
elementary school in Bowling
Green.

I

I

The objective of the co urse is to
Dr .. Hugh Agee, director of the
instItute.
About 125 children at Delafield
Elementary School are being
affected by the six-week program
WhICh ends Aug. 1.
I
I
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Fifty Nam~sAre ' Offered
For Western Presidency
By ED RYAN

tendent of public instruction. Butler has
been mentioned as a contender for the
Western presidency.
In a brief business session yesterday,
the regents named or renamed a dozen
structures on campus, following Thompson's recommendations. A new univer~ty
center now under construction will be
named for Vice President Downing and
a graduate center being built will be
named for Cravens.
The new fine arts center, soon to be
erected on the site of the old football
field, will carry the name of Ivan Wilson,
who was head of Western's art department for 25 years before his retirement
in 1958.

Courier·Journal Slaff Wriler

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Applications and recommendations for a new
president at Western Kentucky University now number about 50, but the
school's Board of Regents gave no indication yesterday that it is ready to make
a choice.
In a brief report to the full board, a
three·man executive committee of the
regents said "No specific date has been
set relative to final action concerning
the appointment of a new president."
Douglas Keen, a Scottsville attorney
who is chairman of the executive committee, -has said he hoped the regents
could select a successor to resigning
President Kelly Thompson by midAugust.
Yesterday, Keen was beginning to have
doubts that a decision can. be made that
soon. Because of the many recommendations and applications before the board
for consideration, the regents may not
be able to name a new president before
September, Keen said.
Th.e next regents meeting was set for
Aug. 22, and another has been called for
mid-September by Thompson. Thompson,
who cited health as th main reason for
his surprise reSignation almost two
months ago, will leave the president's
post after Sept. 15, just before the beginning of a new school year. He has
been granted a year's sabbatical leave
by the regents.

Former Secretaries Honored

named for former football and baseball
coach Nick Denes.
In the new academic complex the
three wings of the structure ' were
named: the educational elevision wing
for Robert Cochran, the dean of Western's public affairs who served as Kelly
Thompson's assistant from .1939·42 when
Thompson was publicity dir~tor at West"ern; the hospital wing for L. Y. Lancaster, who headed Western's pre-medical
program; and the home economicsnursing wing for E. H. Canon who was
Western registrar from 1925 ur'ttil his retirement in 1959. The theater in the
Center for Fine Arts was named the
Miller theater in honor of Dr. Russell
Miller, a drama and speech specialist who
died last year.
Also, the graduate school was renamed Graduate College; ihe 'community
college was designated the Bowling
Green Community College and the Departm~dt " , ~f Howe Economics
was
chang'ed to 'the Department of Home
Economics aJid Family Living. ,.
The regents named Dr . f'iIliam A.
Floyd interim, he~d of the~
rt~ent
of Home EconomiCS and Fa
Living
al1 d named nt. Frank Steele f8etinc Oirector of freshman English.
:' -

Regents hall was renamed Bates-Runn er hall in honor of Miss Bates 'lnd
Miss Etta Runner, who have serv~d ' as
secretaries to the board of regents: TWo
regents were honored when State Hall fas
r enamed for McCormack and Terra~e'
Hall was r~named for Gilbert.
'.
White Stone hall was renamed Florence ' Schneider in honor of Miss Schneider, who, Thompson said, "served Western for a longer ~riod of time than any
other individual- 48 'years - and was
closely associated with all three of the '
school pt.e.sidents" in business administration.
- ..
The school's new baseball field was

\

Advice to Be Heard
Serving as members of the regents'
executive committee named to head a
search for a new president are Keen, Dr.
W. R. McCormack and Dr. J. T. Gilbert,
both Bowling Green physicians.
Keen and the two doctors will meet
July 16 with an alumni advisory committee and a faculty advisory committee to
discuss the selection of a successor to r
Thompson.
The faculty and alumni committees
probably will set down qualification
guidelines for the regents' consideration
and may suggest candidates for the job.
"All we are going to do is listen and
maybe ' ask some questions," Keen r eo
marked.
A similar meeting ab'eady has b een
held between the regen~' ·executive co mmittee and a student advisory committce. :
The students reportedly did not recom- ,
mend specific individuals for presid ent ·
but did present the regents with a '
qualifications list.
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J(elly Thompson Gets New Accolades
Th,c Courier·Journal soulh Kentu ckv Bureau

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Retirin g
V·; cstern Kentucky University president
Kelly Thompson, in response to .an emotional testimonia·l dinner last mght, offered to give the university " a generous
50 per cent" of h is r etirement time fo r
a salary of $1 a year.
Thompson proposed 'Such an arrange, men t to members of the university's
Possibilities Mentioned
board of regents attending the dinner
Two men in the Western hierarchy con- as a "partial repayment t o the comsidered as potential successors to Thomp- Illunity and university" for their kin<:Iness
t him during his 14 years as preSident
son were not at yesterday's meeting-.
and nearly 40 years of association with
They are D~ro G. Downing; adminlstt-(ltive vice president, who is in a looal ' the coll:e,ge.
,
The t)O-year·o ld Weslern 'preSident,
hospital recovering from minor leg surwhose r esignation. becomes effective Sept.
gery, and Dr. Raymond C. Cravens, aca15, said he would like to carry out any
demic vice president, who is in Europe
on a education-related inspection project .. duties assigned him fo r "the next two,
Miss Georgia Bates, secretary to the I four, five years, or as long as I Ii ve."
The regents already have granted
regents, has been relaying recommendaThompson a year's sabbatic·a l leave fo ltions and applications for the presidency
lowing his resignation . .His proposed new
to the individual regents. She said yeswork wo uld begin after the leave.
ter day that about 50 persons have either
applied for the post or have been
recommended by others.
. .
Presiding over yesterday's regents ' \
meeting was Wendell Butler, ex·officio .
chairman of the board and state superin-

Thompson has said previously that .he
is interested in assisting Western With
10n<1-range planning and li n the work of
a l~niversity-associ ated scholarship foundation.
The dinner was a clim ax fo r "Kelly
Thompson Day" in Bowling Green ~nd
Warren County an event whlCh
brought a variety of new accolades for
t he retiring educator.
The Warren County Fiscal Court set
the tone for the observance in a proclamation which said that ". . . In the
h istory of Western Kentucky Un iversity,
no one man can ever do what this man
has done."
At t he community·wide t estimonial dinner about 500 persons gathered at the
uni~el"si, ty's student center to pay tribute
to Thompson and his wife. The runruer
was sponsored by many local groups and
individuals and was co·ordinated by the
Bowling Green·Warren County Chamber
of Commerce.

Dr. Harry Sparks, president of Murray
Slale University, was among the ones
making brief speeches honoring Thompson.
Sparks pr aised Thompson for his
leadership ability and the loyalty he has
inspir ed in the Western faculty, staff and
student b ody.
Other speakers representing the local
community in civic, cultural, educational,
r eligious and business activities also were
on the program as well as a representative of Western's alumni.
At the conclusion of th e program, "
Warren Circuit Judge Robert Coleman
presented Thompson with a looseleaf
book containing messages from persons
attending the dinner and telegr~ms and
l etters to Thompson received in: recent
weeks.
A successor bas not beeen named by
the regents, who will meet again on
Au g. 22.
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Board of Regent 'resolution praises p 'r esident Thompson,.
The following resolution was
passed by the Board of Regents on
June 11.
WHEREAS,
President
Kelly
Thompson, with forty years of service to Western Kentucky University, the last fourteen as preSident,
submitted 'his , reSignation as president of the University to the Board
of 'Re«ents 00 May 21, 1969; and '
WHEREAS, the University during
the presidency of Dr. Thompson
has made unprecedented growth
from a small college of 1,684 students to more than 10,500 students,

and from a full-time faculty of 98,
WHEREAS, Dr. Thompson, thincluding 22 with the doctoral de- rough his dynamic leadership, thgree, to a full-time faculty of 502, rough his untiring devotion to the
including 206 with the doctoral de- interests of the students, the faculty and staff, and the alimni of
gree; and
WHEREAS, the physical plant has Western Kentucky University, and
grown from 20 buildings, valued at through his ~ision and his deSigns
$10 million, to 60 buildings--in- for the controued growth and devecluding those under construction lopment of the University haslett an
or in final plans--valued at appro- imprint which can never be effaced;
ximately $94 million; and
and
WHEREAS, the University enjoys
WHEREAS, througboutbtscareer,
a reputation for its excellence as ' Dr. Thompson has been recognized
an institution of learning compar- by the Commonwealth of Kentucky
able with that of the best in tbe na- as one of itsm~d1StIDcuisb.edcitition; and
zeD&; :

and strengthening of the acaden
program; and that we commend hi1'i1
for the gaols he has attained and
for the plans and purposes he has ,
set forth for Western.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
we extend to President and to Mrs. /
Thompson our best wishes for good
health, for good' fortune, and for
many years of peace and contentment, and for success in all of their
endeavors.
We direct that this resolution be
entered on the records of this Boar.<!
of Regents and ~ . . attested copy
or copies thereof' ~:.fornisbe4 )to
President aDd Mr'; TtaoIDPSOD. ,to
the Governor of tile Oamonwe;llth;
to the Kentucky ~n OR r»>ublic
Higher Education,' aDd to tIN news
media.
."

BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED
by the Board of Regents of Western Kentucky University in specia! session assembled on this June
11, 1969, that the reSignation of Dr.
Thompson be acceptedwithprofound
regret, and that it is the unanimous
opinion of the members of this Board
that we and the academic community, as well as thousands of Western alumni across the nation and in
foreign lands, owe to Dr. Thompson a deep debt of gratitude for his
dedication to the interests of Western Kentucky University throughout his tenure; that we extend our
congratulations to him for the tremendous growth of the University
under his wise guidance, both in 'the
improvement and development of the
phYSical plant and in the expanSion
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By ED RYAN

thc alumni and faculty representatives found t hat "the Western faculty as a
" consider qualfied for the Western whole has a very deep regard for the
abilities of at least three per sons" alBOWLING GREEN, Ky,- Wcstcl;nprcsidency,, '
Dr, D. W, Bailey, a biology profes- ready at Wcstern, He said these names
Kentucky Univcrsity's regcnts ' are re.
cciving plenty of advice in lhcir dclibera- 501' who ' hcad s the faculty committees, are "privileged information," but that
tions over sclccli.on of a ncw president belicves the significant faculty pili'ticipa· the three were "named rcpeatcdly" in
,tion in thc matter of sclecting a new the poll.
, for the school.
Outside the university, Bailcy's COIllSomc advice they have not particularly ' presidcnt is "unprecendentcd" in unimittee has contacted five pcrsons nom isought thc many corrcspOndC)lceS versity circles,
'
from individuals promot,in g their ca nd iAll thrce groups-facu lty, alun-,ni and natedin the poll to determinc the
dalcs lo rcplace the resigning Dr, I(clly students - appa rcn tly havc made the nominecs' availability, Two of thc fivc,
Thompson,
most of their ch;lI1ce to influcncc the Bailcy said, said they wcre availablc ,
These namcs, plus others, were givcn
Some ;Id\'ice, howcvcr, has heC,n wcl. regcnts' dccision, which is not expcctcd
to the rcgcnts ycsterday for considcracomcd by the regcnts, It has com e from for scveral monlhs,
threc ,Idv isory cOlllmittccs representing
The faculty advisory cOlllmittcc seems tion,
the school's alumn i, faculty and students, to bc the most active, It has conducted
The a 1 U 111 n i advisory committce,
Dr, W, R McCormack and 'Dr, J, T, Gil· a poll among Western's teaching faculty headcd by Bob McGuire of Atlan ta, Ga "
'" bert, two of lhe rcgcnts' threc-membcr t.o scck out ppinions on such matters as also met with the rcgents executive com·
, executivc committee mct most of yestel" qualifications, the extent ' of the scarch mittee yesterday and presented its qualiday aftcrnoon with thc alumni and for a ncw president, and specific fication guidelines and prefercnccs for
,
,
the presidential position,
', faculty ,committccs, The regents were : prefcrences,
From the poU; ' Bailey said, it 'was
, ' given the names of a number of persons
McGuire;',' a ,l'egional inanaget for the '
".
Courier-Journdl 5181f Wriler
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Holt, Rinehart and Win sto n publish ing
hOllsc, said the alumni org;1n ization
"volunteered our scrvices" and felt
hono red that thc regcnts would considcr
its rceollllllcndations,
E;1rlicr this Slimmer, the regcnts' cx·
ecutive commi tt.cc met with a, s ~u clent
;ldvisory commi ttee hC01 decl by P01ul
Gcrard of Bowling Grecn, past stud ent
rcprcscnt;lth'e 011 the board o( rcg('nls,
Dr, Tholllpson has rcsi~lled cff('ctil'c
Scpt. 15, aftcr which hc has hecn
gr:ll1l.ed a year's sabbatic'II by the regcnts,
An enrly desire hy SOIllC rcge nts to
namc Thompson's SlICCCSSo r bv midAugust. was callcd "unrcal istic" by somc
pcrsons at the univcrsity ycsterday,
Howevcr, it still is hoped by some ,,)
school lendcrs that a ncw presidcnt can
be named before Thompson's resigna-'
tion becomes effective,

August 3, 1969
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A $2510ao • • •
Dr, Kelly Thompson retired not long ~l~~Wt ~:::::::::::::-::::--- .. - ,,!£~W''''''PJrr~'3'--------'olt=t7-69=89''='-'''''''=:'-:c-='--~=:--::7' .......s..~~~o
ago, leaving the presidency at the age of
Sll-j)l-~l-Il
------------------------ - UO~UI wAJ~eg
60l-1l9-ll-0l ---------- -- ---- ----------- pa5'UdW I~
S ll-1ll-~l- I,l --------,--- -: -- --- lIJaW06 u'oH
'e1
60/:-1I9i:l1l9 -- -------- - '--,- --- UOjdweJJ .)nJ8
60 a ft er 40 years of service to Western
Sll-1ll-0l-SC --------·--------- c --- '
j ea"J 1;/ ..
60/:-U-l9-0C ----------------------- .. UOJelf AWWOl
Kentucky '
Sll-1ll-~l-Il' -------"--------------- JaWfed SplOU IfS
8600;~lll:81l9:99ll ,::::::::::: :::::::::::: :: - ~aIO)8ue~wjwJ·o81
51l-1ll-ll-t:C ----- --- - -- - ----------- a ) I
A ~
0
,
c
This, Tue,sday, all of Bowll'ng Green wI'll
m-ll-vl -OC - -------- ---,--------- II ~J~n~.r Q~o~
88o~=2.t!9l-1I19l ,::::::::::::-:::::::::--;'~
-,uuaSHa~!psIOuJee Ho
Slrll-69-SC ----- --,---------------- uosu 40 alMO
~
pay hIm trIbute, Both the Warren County
S ll-ll'U -U '----- ------- ----- --- PJOIMeJ r J'; "H
80l-l9-ol- IC ------------------------ ' oU!Aa J l aal
Court a d th Ch b
Sll-tl-ll-ll' ---------------------- sailo P J~,}f
lOt-lNl-69 -- -- -- -----.. ----- - -.. ------ pJ •• , ~U.J:I
n
e
am er of Commerce I , 5Il-rl -llill --------------------- Se)Ue18 roJau.io~
~o/:-1I9-69'l9 ---- - - -- - --------------- i UaaJn ~ IJag
have declared Tuesday to be "Kelly
..,
Thompson Day," A dinner is planned for
7 o'clock, that night in the Paul L,
Garrett Student Center,
T~ompson's contributions to the uni,
'pBCll Cl:>Jolls-moJ B sPloq pUB ABPlCllSClA 89 B lOljs aUClalD 'A'N
verSIty and to the city will be summed
uI;> by seven speak~rs, '-on ? ,each dealing I
, UOS~llBH lB :>~sSBI:> nOD lalsCllj:>l SClM Clljl JO spunOl uaaMlClq 'Cl:>AO[
WIth c~lture! ~d ucatlOn , r eilglOn , business, l
Cll!M s~lj ljl~M :au~xBICll ClJ!ljM lClal SIlj SlSCll 3N33~D ~~3a DNDOA
aluffiil1l_ ,,,actiVIty an d statewide hi.,-he.r f
SSaJ d ""le!)OsSIf
educatIoif, '
'"
, That is a formidable list, indeed, Still I
It seems to lack something,
Nowhere dO,es it touch on sports, And
yet, as we wIll see, Dr, Thompson not
only was an ,athlete himself (playing foot.
b~ll , basketball and baseball at Lebanon
HIgh Sc~ool), but he believes athletics
to ~e a VItal part of any university's edu.
catIonal program,
"I've always had a very strong feeling
n
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. and now 'Kelly Thompson Day'
people and is filled as often as not). Bu.t
the excitement also ' reaches the alumnI,
those one·time students who send their
children back to Bowling Green or make
a financial contribution every now and
then.
"I don't know of anything that could
have more united our alumni-alumni
all over the world- than the continued
success of our basketball team under the
great coaching of first Ed Did.4le and
now John Oldham," Thompson said.
"I was talking to a fellow £rpm Iowa
the other day. He told me that ff~ can't
find Western's basketball score
the
paper the day after they play,
it
ruins his whole
"
It should
however, that
ably attached
of, SQltU1ysic:s,:

It was 1928.
"I had come to school hoping to have
f our years of f ootball. But the day before
the first freshman foot ball g~me, I had,
a right serious injury to my nght should·
er-tore all the ligaments and muscles,
had a terrible shoulder separation. I did
it on a tackling dummy. Felt like a train
hit me. The doctors told me not to play
any more football."
It was 1928 and it W3!S not a good time.

"I went to work, at odds and ends,
whatever I could find. Finally, I just ran
out of everything."
It was 1928 and Kelly Thompson was

19 years old and he didn't know what
to do.
"I was sitting on the steps of old Potter
Iege, the main building O
f the school
n. Coach Diddle Move up m front and
as ed, 'What's the matter, boy?'

!l

"'Coach, I 'm bro ke, flat busted, just
miserable. I don't see how I ca~ keep
going.'
" He said, 'Get in my car.'

, DR. KELLY THOl\JPSON
Gets kiss from his wife

" We drove down to the Bowling Green
Bank & Trust Company. Coach Diddle that athletics was a very important 'part
walked up to the president of the bank of the total universitY1i he said by phone
and said, 'Let this boy have $25 and I'll the other day. "And I've never seen a
sign his note.'
time when that was more true than in the
,
'
"Now this was the height of the depres- past few years.
sion, and here was the president of a
"I say that because of all the problems
bank handing me those 25 big doUars. we are having with young people, particThat 25 tided me over."
l\larly the unsettled condition because
It is an old story, of course, how Ed
Diddle kept Kelly Thompson in school
at Western Kentucky University-and
how, over the years, Diddle became a
legendary basketball coach while Thompson, given a second chance, became the
president of the university.
It is an old story, but no less beautiful
for its having been told before. And it
belongs here, because it is time to talk
, about Kelly Thompson.

All to Pay Tribute
Dr. Kelly Thompson retired not long
ago, leaving the presidency at the age of
60 after 40 years of service to Western
Kentucky.
This Tuesday, all of Bowling Green will
pay him tribute. Both the Warren County
Court and the Chamber of Commerce
have declared Tuesday to be "Kelly
Thompson Day." A dinner is planned for
7 o'clock, that night in the Paul L.
Garrett Student Center.
Thompson's contributions to the uni·
versity and to the city will be summed
up by seven speakers,' one each dealing
with culture, education, r eligion, business,
alumni activity and statewide higher
education. .
That is a formidable list, indeed. Still
it seems to lack something.
Nowhere does it touch on sports. And
yet, as we will see, Dr. Thompson not
only was an athlete himself (playing foo tball, basketball and baseball at Lebanon
High School), but he believes athletics
to be a vital part of any university's educational program.
"I've always had a very strong feeling

of the Vietnam War and other things.

A Means to Unity
"I say athletics is important not only
for all the age·old pluses and advantages,
but also because the students are given
something to rally around, to adhere to,
.
to unite behind."
This is evident on campus, of course
(E. A. Diddle Arena, where Western
plays basketball, holds nearly 13,000

Most Seek Improvement
Nor should it be assumed from Dr.
Thompson's remarks about "unsettled"
conditions that he is down ' on today's
young people. On the contrary, he said:
"I read a Roper survey that showed
over 90 per cent of college students today
are dedicated to improvement of the sys·
tern rather than upheaval of it. In fact,
I think that young people today probably
have more self-discipline than my generation did."
Even though he has stepped down as
president, Dr. Thompson is not stepping
out on Western. He intends to serve the
school on some long-range projects. One
is planning for a second campus. Another
is improvement of the student-loan foundation.
Who knows-maybe a future president
can be saved with a $25 loan.

/
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Agree .Or Not
I Say What I Think
F riday, May 23, 1969-Page 31
b7
The r esignation of Dr. Kelly Thompson
as president of Western State Univerity at
Bowling Green makes two of the five statesupport ed uni versities now without
presidents.
The University of Kentucky has been
without a president since Dr. John W.
Oswald resigned more than a year ago to
return to California. Dr. A. D. Kirwan has
been acting pr'esident.
Thompson's resignation came as a big
surprise to the board of regents at Western
as well as everyone else in the state.
Thus, Kentucky seems to be joining the
national trend where more than 300
colleges and universities are seeking
presidents.
However, Kentucky can be thankful that
Dr. Thompson resigned for personal
reasons rather than because of trouble or
discontent at his school.
Thompson said he was " dissatisfied with
my physical condition and gradually have
become convinced that I no longer have
what I consider to be the necessary
physical stamina" for the president's job.
While Thompson is only 60, he has
frankly said that the strain of the job has
drained him physically. He told the
regents that the timing of his resignation
:md of his planned visit to Mayo Clinic " is
coincidental, as arrangements for complete but normal clinical investigation was
~ nade several weeks age by the Thompson 's family physician."
He wants to retire before the beginning
'of the fall term this year.
Thompson 's rise to the presidency . at
Western falls in the Horatio Alger
'framewor -from a poor or har d begin'ling to sucress. The explanation is made
ncc.au~
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C. VAN CUBON

around who are not familiar with the
Horatio Alger plot for all of his books.
From freshman student at Western in
1928 on a football scholarship, he clim~ to :
the presidency in 1955, and that was after a
period as a high school dropout.
Because of a shoulder injury, Thompson
lost his football scholarship, and had to
work his way through college. Sometimes
he worked a semester and attended college
a semester, and then got a college job as
part-time sports public relations writer .
He got his degree in 1935 and then becam
Western's first public relations man, I
1947 he was made assistant to the
president after returning from World War
II from naval duty in 1946. When Dr. Paul
L. Garrett retired in 1954, Thompson was
made acting president and a year later
elevated to the presidency.
Western just won 't seem the same
without Kelly ~hompson. E very
newspaperman in Kentucky whose experience goes back to the 1950s know
Thompson because of his public relations
duties, and many younger ones know him
because they graduated from Western.
The Kentucky Press Association named
Thompson Kentuckian of the Year in 1961.
The record of growth since he took over
has been phenominal, but it must be
remembered that he started at about the
time Kentucky began 'to invest money in
education; and all of higher education has
grown in the state,
The enrollment at Western is now
nearing 11,000 the largest in state supported universities excepting U.K.
Thompson has performed a good service
not only for Western but for all of
education in Kentucky, and his mark will
r(,T'la'" '1 long time in education annals.

Fred Huss@ll

SIDELINE S
The Fruits Of Kindness
ESI GNA T I ON of Kelly Thompoon, highly-rega rded
, preslden: ~f Wes tern Kentucky University, bring. to
mln~ one of life s warmest true stories and happ iest climaxes
• n 1928, KelIy enrolled at Wes tern as a freshman full '
b
f
"
t'aCK ' rom
b Le banon
, " Ky D ullng
tI
1e very'
fIrs t week of prac-Ic e, ne roke hIS collarbone. He h ardly knew Mr Ed D ' d
~~:~i:ho t h en also <:oached f ootball, but in the h~spital ~;
'"
ed, a letter from him sayi ng how mu ch the team
ml . sed him.

foot~~I~en 1~,eIlY
a

1

r

'I
J O) ,

g o t out of the hospita l, he was through as a . I
L P "J er. He fail ed e e 'y where in effo rts to obtain
o w on money , hu ngry, b e h''nd In
. hIs
, . schoolwork and

discour aged, he decided to go
back home.
.
Walking to the bus station, carrying h is bag, Ke lly
met Coach Diddle, who w as
head ed back home from the
postoffice. Ed qu i c k I y
learned the boy's plight took
h im to t he ban k and arr~nged
for a $25 loan by sig ning t he
note h imself. Ne xt he go
Kelly a job in a groce ry
store, and t hat afternoon
phoned Br uce Dudley, the n
sports editor of t he Louis ville Cou rier-] ournal, an d
talked h im into h i r i n g
! hompson as a corresponden t
In t hat section,
As a student, Kell y becam e f ield representative for
KELLY THOMPSON
t~l e co ll ege, and after gradual~. ti ol1s d ire ctor. He had
. tIon was named its pu blic rcan lmportant hand in a"
na~~ona l re,; ogniti on for the baske tball team. In 1~4 ~m~:
m ass istant t o P r esident Pall L G
,belatt'" 's d th'
I
•
arrett, and upon t he
a
~n 195?, w a chosell to succeed him.
.
o~pson s em Inen t f airness, integrity and competen,= e
~ 1"1 d h ,'TI a host of friends all of whom
'T,n
'
a r hop ing a r est
e his ood heal th co mp letely.
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ONE OF KEN TUCKY 'S GREAT ~EWSPAPERS )
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T lompson's Move )

Causes Su~prise , ;
III State Circles_~
physical condition and "grad- '
ually have become .convinced I
no longer have what I consider
, ----------"--1
to be the necessary physical
iii' ;;; c. ;:;
stamina" for the job,
::::
~ 3 g ::!.
He said he and his wife plan.3;t :f :.: ~ ~
ned to enter the Mayo Clinic,
. ,;to _.
:,.- 0
3 s:>. ..", "I~ s:>.
Thompson, school president Rochester, Minn., for several I I 13
.., a 1;1Ul~~ ;n'
g :.:;'
I
tl)
"""OQCi)
since 1955, offered his resignadays
of
tests.
I
;!. :. g :: ~ g. ~ ~
tion Wednesday to the board of
Thompson said the timing of
I OJ 0 fI';:s .... o'!" 0
regents.
~0 03"'
~ ~ ;;; ....
0
;:s ...... ~
hi s visit to the clinic and his
...,
.....
The regents deferred action resignation were coincidental.
.1 ~ ..., S' .'" "Iv 0 ~ 00
on the resignation until a meet~ ::r ::i' g .., :: "I go ZO
Thompson worked his way
~
. ... ;;
c.:;. s:>.
ing can be called in June.
~ "
;:s
.. '"
through
Western
in
the
late
~
0. ;;' n ;:s " .,
'rnompson said the resignation
i"'.", ::;':r'" g' ;:s
would take effect "with the 1920s and early 1930s.
2 II>_ 1>:;.,;.;-3
::s 0 "d '" ~ .
.... ,3 - : ;:s c ~ '0 ~ ' :"- ~
opening of the 1969-70 school
He worked in public relations
;:s
. S
'
!!.o~ ~-;'gg(f)3
year m eptember. '
at the school after graduation I ~ :- 5' 0 ~ ; ;; 1/ n I> > go
Gov. Louie B. Nunn called and help.ed promote .the .school
~ ~ ~ Cl ;;- ;; ~
\ the resignation a "disappointing ,to a natIOnal reputatlon m col- .
3 ~. n e: ., ::r;:s '::: 5: g
e:
ii ? [
~ g.
shock" because Thompson was , l: ge basketball.
"an outstanding educator and
He was hired by the school'S ,/1
~ ~ ::r _... ti' ~. 3. 8. 'g ~ ?
an exemplary citiz~n . "
~ first president, Dr. H. I H.
5' s:>. if ~ .... ;:s ::;:., :: ~
Cherry, worked as an assistant f ~. g . s:>. ~ o;a
~
Nunn said Thompson's lead- '
~ ~ .g .a.
~
~
ership and service were invalu- to the second president, Dr.
.
Paul
L.
Garrett,
and
became
'"
~
g
g~
=:
p:
;;
-<
able to the school during a
"'" It
n Q..
:: ~
;. g- iil ~ :;; (f g'
period of tremendous growth the school's third eXEl(!~~~,=,, ___
,.,. tI
() ' "
"1
and progress.
BOWLING GREEN , Ky. (AP )
- The reaction among educators and state officials was -one
of disbelief as Dr. Kelly Thompson resigned as president of
Western Kentucky University.
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Regents expressed surprise
. when Thompson disclosed his
resignation,

.-~

Douglas Keen o~ Scottsville,
the regents' vice chairman, said 4
action was deferred· on the
resignation "so that we might
have a little time to consider
the predicament we find ourselves in, and all of the ramifications, "
Students also found the resignation shocking.
Paul Gerard, Western's student regent, said, " I don 't know
ho~;' i .. the world we're going to
replace him. "
The Associated Students, a
student government organiza• tion, planned a rally .to be held
Friday morning. Thompson will
receive a petition of appreciation.
.
Thompson said when resigning he was not satisfied with his

•

I
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Kelly Thompson Day

BY AC;rION of the city council and .Uscal court, Aug. 5 will be Keltly Thompson
Day in Bowling Green and ~en Co':lflty. That night a c()lmmunitY-WIde appreCIation dinner will be held to honor Thomp·
son for the 14 years he served as president of Weste·r n Kentucky State University until his resignation for heal'tb
reasons two months ago.
If the size of the crowd reflects Thomp"on's accomPlishments at Weste'm , this
s hould be the largest event ever heM in
Bowling Green . 'I'he dinner will be at . 7
p.m. in the bailllToom of the Student Cen~ter on the campus.
.

Western lOOth
# Commencement
~ Scheduled Aug. 8
0'

~

~estern Kentucky University
wIll
hold
its
100th
,.:::commencement exercises in one
;:lof its newest facilities, the L. T.
t-.lSmith Stadium, at 6 p.m. Aug. 8 ~
when it expects to confer 325
bachelor degrees and 315 master
degrees.
The event will feature an
address by Western's retiring II
. president, Kelly Thompson.
Since Thompson became !
president of Western in May,
1955, the institution will have
granted, including the August
graduates, a total of 12 406
bachelor degrees, or 57 per ~ent
of the degrees conferred since the
school first began awarding fouryear degrees in 1924.
In post-graduate degrees the
school has granted 2,726 master
degrees SInce 1955, on 83 per cent
of all adv~nced degrees given by
Western In ItS 45-year history as
a degree-granting institution.
Counting
the
August
graduation ' class, Western will
have conferred a total of 16636
bachelor and 3,234 ma~ter
degrees over the same period.

t

Speakers
rp
U 8/1/69
.J. 0 .I..l.onor
T/tompson

f

I

. Seven speakers will participate
In an Aug. 5 appreciation dinner
for retiriHg Western Kentucky
University President Kelly !
Thompsoll and his wife.
The dinner, coordinated by the I
Bowling ,' Green-Warren County
Chamber 'of Commerce, will be
held at 7' p.m. in ' the Paul L. I
Garrett Student Center.
The speakers will honor r
Thompson , who has been
president since 1955, for his
contributions to various areas of I
community life.
Persons
speaking
on
Thompson's activities will be:
Mrs . Houston Griffin, cultural ;
Warren County School Supt. '
Dwain Ehrlich , educational ; The
Rev . Ted Hightower, religious ;
Emmons O. (Buddy) Pearson ,
bUSiness ; Norman Lewis, civic ;
Bobby McGuire, alumni , and l'
Murray
State
University
Presi~ent.
Harry
Sparks"
statewIde hIgher education.
In addition to the speakers
Warren Circuit Judge Robert M.'
Coleman will present a bond copy
of all . letters and other
communications honoring
Thompson received by the
Chamber office. Those attending
will be invited to sign the book.
Tickets for the dinner are $5
and may be purchased from
Mayor R. D. Graham 's office the
American National Bank, ' the
Chamber office · and various
community organizations .
Request for tickets by mail
should be sent to ' the Chamber
office.
More than 40 clubs and
organizations are participating ./
in the affair, which is expected to
draw 650 persons. The only
invited guests will be the
president and his wife and the .
members of the board of regents . I

I
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COMMUNITY·WIDE

APPRECIAliON DINNER
Honoring

Dr. and Mrs. I\elly Thompson

DR. and MRS. THOMPSON

TUESDA Y, AUGUST 5, 1969

7:00 P. M. (COT)
Main Ballroom
PAUL L. GARRETT STUDENT CENTER

· ~For the Tit
RAI~ ~ HWNDS t6l!:~!ther."~"sin2:
their aISpreciation for the stalldlItg o'...s.filoJi'thE!V
ceived after testimonials at Iln ArII!A.'r1nllll . . rl'ri!C"1<1
tion dinner in their ho~

are

Hai~

and Farewell

son, retiring president of Western Kentucky U niversity, and Mrs. Thompson. The appreciation
event was held Tuesday to laud Thompson's
accomplishments in 14 years as Western president.

Members Of The Board Of Regents

Program

MR. WENDELL P. BUTLER" Chairman Ex Officio
State Superintendent of Public Instruction

MR. HARRY C. PEART, President
Bowling Green-Warren County Chamber of Commerce

Mr. Douglass Keen, Vice Chairman

Presiding

Scottsville
Mr. Hugh Poland

Invocation ______ _ ___ _ _____ _ _ The Reverend Howard Surface

Guthrie
Dr. W. R. McCormack

DINNER

Bowling Green
Dr. Chalmer P. Embry

Recognition of special guests.

Owensboro
Dr. J. T. Gilbert

Expressions of appreciation for contributions to:

Bowling Green

Community Cultural Activities - Mrs. Houston Griffin

Mr. Albert G. Ross

Community Educational Activities - Dr. D-:vain Ehrlich

Campbellsville
Dr. H. E. Shadowen, Faculty Representative

Community Religious Activities - The Reverend Ted Hightower
Community Business Activities - Mr. Emmons O. "Buddy" Pearson

Western
Worldwide Western Alum1ni Activities - Mr. Harold McGuffey
Mr. Paul E. Gerard III, Student Representative

Community Civic Activities - Mr. Norman Lewis

Western
Statewide Higher Education Activities - Dr. Harry Sparks

Expressions of friendship and affection from everywhere:
The Honorable Judge Robert M. Coleman

'Benediction _ __ ___ ___ ______ __ The Reverend William E. Allard

__S_U_N_D_A_Y_
, _AU_G_U_S_T__
10_
, _19_6_9______
P_A_R
__K__C_I_T~~__D_A__IL~y--N-E--vr--s------------__---------------D-A~.I-Ly_1

WEST E HN COMMENCEM ENT-President Kelly Thompson
;I(hl rl's sl'd th e August gr a duation class at Fr'id ay night 's
('Olll nH' ncc m ent exerc ises for the las t tim e a s pr'eside nt of t he
St'l lOol. During his speech. th e r'etiring pr'esident emph as ized the
nwtlo of t he school-" The Spirit Ma kes The Maste r " -to t he

nwrc th a n 1;00 gr a du ate. Held in 'T,C, Smith Stadium , the
, ~ x"ITi sl's followed a r'ece ption fo r gra duates in the P a ul L,
Student Center' , Sc hool offi cials un ve iled a portrait of
TlwllIpson , T he pai nting w ill ha ng in th e Rege nt's Conference
({OUIlI of th e We th erby Administr'ation Building .

( ; ;lITI'U

" ...-.-'.-

1. _ _ '

Western Students Pay TriJj Ie to Resigning President
By ED RYAN
Courier· Jou rnl' 51111 Wr iler

BOWLI NG GREEN, Ky. - Two stu.
dents escorted Western Kentuc ky Uni.
versity President Kelly Thompson out
of his office yesterday, but it wasn't
a ca mpus take·over by rebels,
Instead, the students drove the president and his wife to nearby E. A.
Diddle Arena where Thompson was
greeted by nearly 3,000 students gathered to pay tribute to the man who
shocked the campus Wednesday by resigning.
In an emotion·filled program, which
brought tears .to Thompson's eyes, Larry
Zielke, president of t he student body
organization, told the audience:
"President Thompson has given this
student body such spirit that it is impossible to begin to explain it ... Here
is a man who loves his job and loves
the students,"
May Work on Special P rojects

PholO bY Arlhur MacDonald

WESTERN Kentucky University
President Kelly Thomas gets a
,k iss from his wife at yesterday's
rally in his honor.

Thompson , in r esPOnse to the students'
praise, pledged that ' he and his wife
"intend to be within the shadow of Western as long as we live ... and working
back stage instead of center stage, helping those of you we can."
His remarks were greeted by a standing
ovation from the students.
Thus, the 60-year-old Thompson. who
announced Wednesday he plans to resign at the beginning of the 1969-70

school year, repeated his hopes to remain
at Western to work 011 special projects
on a "part·time basis" after leaving
the preside ncy,
He has told the board of regents he
would like to help "redesign" the College Heights Foundatio n, which deals
with stude nt scholarships and loans, and
to work on long·range planning at th e
school.
Thompson and his wife will enter the
Mayo Clinic at Ro chester , Minn., Tuesday
for sever al days of medical tests. He told
the regents this week that he no longer
has the necessary "physical stamina"
to cope with the president's job.

bestow upo n a person is what you've 40 years ago when the future president
Thi brought on the third standing
gil'en me today," Thompson remarked. was out of money and headll1g dIsheart- ovation of the day as signs procla iming
ened back to his native Lebanon , Ky. "President Thompson Appreciation Day"
He said "in the remaining years" he Through a loan arranged by Diddle, were waved in the audience.
hopes to "take up as a hobby" what has Thompson r eturned to college.
Mrs. Thompson was presented a dozen
been a previous duty- helping students.
1/1 an emotional conclusion ye~,ter d ay, red roses by the students.
" 1 hope to have the opportunity to have
And as the university alma mater was
personal consultations with individual Thompson said ,he and hIS Wife pledge
to give el'erlasting fealty to Western sung at the program's end, there were
students."
Kentucky University and to you and all tears in the eyes of Thompson, who
Il was Western coach Ed Diddle who who follow you as long as we shall has been a part of t he Western campus
scene for nearly 40 years.
took student Thompson under his wing live."

NoteS Youths 'Tr ue Image'
At yesterday's ceremonies, all "jl.
graved book containing the signa!ul'f's
of about 8,000 students was. pre ~eni('(l
to Thompson. More students sIgned! hrn'
names in the book after the pl·ogrilI11.
Thompson told the assembly lh,lt ! ,,(>
't r ue image" of to d a~T 's college "nut h
"is often obscured because oC thr spo! light played on a few." He said Wcslcrn 's
students "exemplify' what is best :1 U1[;
coun try's young people today.
"The greatest single reward you 1111:;hL

'.
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Judge Robert
M. Coleman presents Pres ident and Mrs. Kelly Thompson with a looseleaf book containing messages from persons attending the testimonial dinner on Tuesday and telegrams and letters
to Dr. Thompson received in recent weeks.

L~cal

community honors Thompson

A community-wide testimonial
dinner attended by more than 500
persons highlighted "Kelly Thompson Day" Tuesday in BowlingGreen

. ,.

.

.

am Warren County.

him during his 14 years as presidinner, sponsored by local dent and nearly 40 years of assoccilvic organizations and individuals iation with the school.
l\OO co-ordfnated by the Bowling
The president further commi~ed
Green-Warren County Chamber of himself to carry out any duties asCommerce, featured seven speakers signed him for the next two, four,
who discussed Thompson's contri- five years. or as long as I live.
bution to the community and to eduDr. Thompson has already been
cation in Kentucky.
granted a year ' s sabbaUeal leave
They were Mrs. Houston Girffin, following the effective date of his
Dr. Dwain Ehrlich, Dr. Ted High- resignation. His proposed new work
tower, Emmons O. Pearson, Harold would begin after the leave.
McGuffey, Norman Lewis and Dr.
H y Sparks.
The board had already announced
An eighth speaker, Judge Robert
M. Coleman related "expressions of that President Thompson would refriendship and affection from every- rhain at the University on a part~ime basis as president of the Collwhere."
In response to the remarks, Dr. ege Heights Foundation, a non-proThompson offered to give the Uni- fit organization which administers
versity "a generous 50 per cent" funds from gifts for student finanof his retirement time for the salary cial aid programs and sponsors projects to assist.ln tile development
of $1 per year.
Dr. Thompson proposed such an of tile institutiOn. '
arrangement to members of the . Dr: ~k& praised Dr. ThompUniversity's Board of Regents at- son tor bts~rsbip ability and
tending the dinner as a ''partial the loyally be has inspired in the
repayment to the community and .Western faculty, staff, and student
University" for their kindness to body.
~e

College Heights Herald
Fe,tern Kentucky Uni"er,ity
Dan Lynch, Cartoonist and Editorial Assistant

Richard Simpson, Advertising Manager
Mike Roberts, Advertising Assistant and
Editorial Assistant
Reporters are students enrolled in Journa,lism 221.

Walter D. Rielaard.. Ad.i.er

R.bert R. Ad..... Alli.t.nt

PIa__ (aU tlepartae...) 745-.2654 .

Western's presidential legacy
will be difficult one to follo w
The presidential legacy left by Dr. H. H.
Cherry, Dr. Paul L. Garrett and Dr, Kelly
Thompson will indeed be a difficult one to
follow.
The institution has fared well and made
new strides under each of its three presidents. However, it has certainly reached its
golden age to date under Dr. Thompson.
There have been more graduates during
his reign than under both of the other presidents combined. Almost 90 per cent of the
Univer sity's total production of graduate students has come during Dr. Thompson's presidency.
And one of the monumental advancements
of the school's history came in June of
1966,when the institution officially became a
Univer sity.
The school has made giant steps forward
in other areas such as the number of majors
and minors offered, the number of faculty
member s holding doctoral degrees. and the
increased offerings of graduate work during
Dr. Thompson's tenure.
The next president will inherit a growing,
dynamic University of more than 11,000
. students and more than 575 faculty members.
Western's fourth president will follow in a
great tradition and the HERALD firmly believes that the University's board of re gents will choose as Western's next president one who will continue in the fine spirit
of Dr. Cherry, Dr. Garrett and Dr. Thompson.

PRESIDENT THOMPSON

THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1969

At W.K.U.

Dinner Honors Thompsons
8 /7/6 9 - Da ily New sl

Western 's IOOth
Commencement
Exercise Slated
/

Western Kentucky University's
100th commencement will begin
at 6 p.m. Friday at L. T. Smith
Stadium on the Western campus .
A total of 640 degrees are
expected to be awarded.
A reception for graduating
students and their families will
be hosted by the faculty and staff
prior to the commencement. The
reception will be held from 2
p.m .-4 p.m. at Garrett Student
Center.
Graduating students who have
completed the Arrriy ROTC
program at Western will receive
commissions during ceremonies
at 2 p.m. in the memorial room of
the student center, according to
Lt. Col. Thomas G. Sweet, head
of the university's military
department.
The commencement speaker
will be Western 's retiring
president , Kelly Thompson .
Since
Thompson
became
president in May, 1955, 12,406
bachelor's degrees have been
awarded at Western .

RE TIRI NG WESTERN PRESIDENT Kelly
Tho mpson and wife, Sa rah , were honored
Tuesday night with a testimonial dinner in the
Paul L. Garrett Student Center ballroom .

- -- - - - - - - -- _.'-,- - --

Shown hel'c, left, with Mr. and Mrs.
Thompson is Houstin Griffin, one of the
estimated more than 500 persons who
attended the dinn er.
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PARK CITY
"EWS, BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY
j

SCHOLARSH IP PL AQUE - Mrs. Noland
Fie lds has l)l'esented a m e modal plaque to
Westel'll K entuc k y Un iv e l'sity Pres ident
Kelly ThomlJSOn, in beha lf of the s tudent
scholarship progl'a m of the Faculty Wives

August 17, 1969

Club of the institution. Contdbulions of $10001'
nIHI'e by fl'iends Ill' family of the deceased
pel'son a l'e used to SUPlJIII·t tuition schola rships fm' wOl·thy students at Westem .

~

Thompson
Offers
Time

.

r-

More than 500 persons attended
Tuesday night 's testi monial
dinner at Garrett Student Center
on the Western Kentucky
University campus to climax
Kelly Thompson Day and honor
the
university's
retiring
president.
Thompson, whose rema rks
followed the testimonial dinner,
offered to give the university " a
generous 50 per cent" of his
retirement time for a salary of
one dollar per year .
"I want to become Western's
first 'dollar-a-year' man, " he
~
said.
Thompson, who served as
president of Western for 14 years,
announced at a board of regents'
meeting in May that he would
step down for reasons of health.
He associated with the school
for more than 40 years .
Though retiring, Thompson has
said he plans to continue working
with the university in long-range
planning and with a uni versityassociated founda tion concerned
with student scholarships.
Following the $5-a-plate
• dinner, seven speakers praised
Thomspon for his endeavors in
th e
business , r e ligi ous,
educational, civic and cultural
development of Bowling Green . A
representative of Western's
alum ni spoke also.
Among the speakers was
former state superintendent of
public instruction, Dr. Harry
Sparks, now president of a
traditional Western rival ,
Murray State Uni versity.
Sparks praised Thompson a nd
his wife, Sara, fo r the loyalty the
retiring president has inspired in
. those associated with Western
and for Thomspon's leadership
ability.
Thompson was presented
framed copies of proclamations
signed by members of the
Bowling Green city commission
a nd Warren County Fiscal Court
Tuesday,. " Kellj
- - . declaring
Thompson Day " in the city and
county .

HONORED WITH TESTIMONIAL DINNER
- Retiring Western Kentucky University
Pl'esident Kelly Thompson, left, was the
guest of honor at a din'n er climaxing " Kelly
Thompson Day" Tuesday evening at Garrett

(Staff Photo by R. 0, Firkins)
Student Center on the university campus;
Thompson, retiring after 14 years at
Western 's helm, is shown with his wife, Sara,
whom he praised for her support and
encoUl'agement during his tenure,
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OPINION

Dr. Thompson's Contribution to Western
-Kentucky University Is Far Beyoind Measure
Within two weeks Dr. Kelly
Thompson will be stepping down
as President of Western Kentucky
University, and by his own choice.
He feels a younger man can serve
the growing university better in
these days of stress and challenge.
Furthermore, this man who for 40
. years has worked almost continuously for Western:s de~elopment,
has ~ffered uP.on hIS ~eh~em~nt ~ ,
PreSIdent to gIVe the mstItutlOit ' :rt j
least 50 per cent of his time as a
dollar-a-year employee, as he put
it in "partial payment to this l1niversity and this community

to repay in some small measur e a
debt so insurmountable it can
never be repaid."
(He went to Bowling Green as
a Western student on a football
scholarship and has been there the
rest of his life.)

and head him in the right directi on, so he might become a fin e
and useful citizen,"

This, in essence, reflects the
character of Kelly Thompson. In
building a fine educational institution he has also helped to mold
At a testimonial ' dinner spon- thousands of young me:l and wosored by the Bowling Green-War- men into upright citizens with a
ren County Chamber of Com- sense of purpose, a credit to this
erc~r. President Thompson said institution from which they gradue-would Jike'lt) 'spend the .rest of ated , pr attended, in some cases
his life as an employee .ot Westerg,., only for a short time. His own
"I would like to find ' a young ni~ example of loyalty and service, ' of
here and a young woman' "there leaderiillIip and cooperation, of amand turn that young person around ' bition ' and attainment has been
em~~~ed in Western students, ~nd
greatly admired by his' associates,
friends·, and acquaintan, s.
Not 'many instituti~ are fortunate enough to have had as
Presidenlt a man of the calibre
and distinction of Kelty Thompson. The Board of Regents last
May approved a leave of absence
for ·Or. Thompson, and accepted
his offer to work further ' with the
school's student aid facility, the
c611ege Heights Foundation, and
asked him to complete a longrange plan for developing the
University campus, when he leaves
the office of 'President September
1. He can be a tremendous help to
his sucCessor and can continue to
guide young men ,and women,
which gives him unmeasured personal satisfaction and has contributed so strongly over the years to
making Western great.

~

.
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EDITORIAL OPINION
/

A Unique Man
In a few days Kelly Thompson will
Dr. Thompson brought the
vacate the president's chair of Western personality of a good publiS relations
Kentucky University.
man into a college presidenfs cha#'o With
At his own request he is stepping this warmth and down-to-earth approach
down after devoting his entire adult life to higher education, he also ,brought
to one goal-the progress and betterment credentials of an agile mind .' and a
of the S«hool he loves so well.
. capacity for extremely hard work.
Dr. Thompson is one of Marion
Actually, when you reflect on the
County's most illustrious native sons. He qualifications possessed by Dr_
fell in love with Western as a student and Thompson, there is no room for ever
remained there to help it grow into a doubting that he would succeed at the
proud university.
task he set out to accomplish.
A great deal of the character of the
But Kelly Thompson has literally
man that is Kelly Thompson rubbed off burnt himself out in his work. He has
on Western Kentucky University through given so much that we were really quite
. the years. His popularity and hard work happy to hear that he was resigning as
paid off.
president at Western.
Man y hard working college
Though he will continue to devote his
presidents, here in Kentucky, and time to Western's continued progress,. he
, elsewhere throughout the nation, are not can now pause a little, and we hope with
popular. And many popular coDege 'r8: &,reat deal of satisfaction view the.
presidents are not 'lpt,rd "workers. Kelly results and appreciate the fruits of his ~
Thompson is both. ,' ",'
. life's work.

Par k City Daily News

Regents' Vote Is

A ugus t 22, 1969

Unanimou~

Downing Elected 4th
President Of Western
By LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
The seven-member board of
regents of Western Kentucky
University was expected to end
three months of speculation
today by naming a successor to
the . retiring Kell y Thompson ,
president of the university since
1955.

BULLENTIN
De'ro Downing today was
I'll'ctcd the fOUith president
of
Westertl
Kentucky
Univcl'sity by a unanimous
7-11 vote of the uni vel's ity
boa r<l of I'egents, The
naming of Downing came at
I : ~ II

p.m .

As the 1 p.m. meeting drew
near, all indications pOinted to
Dero Goodman Downing , the
university's 48-year-old dean of
business affairs and vice
president of administ r ative
affairs, as the university's new
chief executive.
When Thompson submitted his
resignation for reasons of health

Dr . J. T. Gilbert, both of BowlifJg
Green - was appointed as an ad
hoc comm ittee to review
applications and recommendations for his successer.
Executive
co mmittee ·
chairman Keen this morning said
the committee is ready to act on
the selection of Thompson's
succossor. " I' ve been wanting
some action by the middl e of the
month," he said.
Keen revealed the executive
comm ittee has choosen a
recommendation to submit to the
other four board members but
sa id he was not at liberty to
disclose the name of the man
favored by the committee to
succeed Thompson .
" I , as chairman of the
committee, will recommend to
the whole board that they take
ac tion today," he said, He added,
"At the same time, I will toss a
DERO DOWNING ·
name out and the board will vote.
in May, the board's three-man
Keen said the election of a
exec ut ive
committee
new president will be either the
Scottsville attorney Douglas
fi rst or last order of business. He
Keen, Dr. W. R. Mccormick a~id he had no way 'Of knowing,

prior to the meeting, which order
of business the election would be.
Keen pointed out that the
committee's recommendation
may be voted down by the other
four members and that the other
four may vote to wait longer
before cllOosing a president.
" Anybody can toss a name
out," he said, " Of course, I'll
have first crack at it."
He said the committee would
prefer the successor to be na med
in this manner so ., ... no one will
lose - just one man will win."
"I'm not trying to keep peace
in the va lley ," Keen sa'd, " I'm
just trying to keep peace on the
hill. "
He said the re!;opune!ll!t"~
the committee had Jl.:-\),..~~'4
make to the bo"'~
(\· ~. ,.O ro.\\O~
the apw--:-,,'-u .~.~ •
"pop~
~~O~),...\~\
.oe
old
\)0" of&,..,~
.,""
W.
....0 ~~
,~it that
Dow!.
~
man to be
.-" by t~e executive Icame as a shock to studen.ts,
recom
committee, Keen did say , "My l faculty members, t~e communIty
mail has been very favorable to and educatIOnal cIrcles across
Mr. Downing. "
the ~ountry: He had been
State Superintendent of Public assocIated wIth the school for 40
In struction Wendell Butler , Iyears and had served 14 years as
hImself mentioned as a potential ItS presIdent . .
.
s uccessor, Thursday told a . Thompson saId he felt It was
reporter for a Louisville ItIme for a yo~ng er man to take
newspaper, " It's all sewed up, lover the presldencJ:, but added
is n't i(? " indicating th t D
.
that he wIsh to cont.mue t.o work
will be chosen
a ownmg wIth other school offICIa ls mlongButler is a~ ex-officio voting range plannmg for the school.
b
'
,
He was granted a year's
b d
fI
mem er of the board of regents. sabbatical by th
The other board members are
e
oar
0
Hugh Pola d G th ' . D regents and a nn~unced at a
r. dmner held m hiS honor on
n ,
u ne ,
Chalmer Embry , · Owens~oro, Tuesday , Aug . 5, (Kell y
and Albert Ross, Campbellsville. Thompson Day in Bowling Green
Downing , who celebrates his and Warren County) that he
48th bIrthday Sept. 10, was born would devote half his time to
in the Monroe County community working in an advisory capacity
of Founta in Run . He graduated for Western for a salary of one
from the now-defunct Horse Cave dollar per year.
High School in 1939 and entered Others named as potential
Western that sam e year. He successors to the university 's
played basketball for Coach E . A. presidency include Raymond L.
DIddle's HIlltoppers as a student Cravens, vice ' president for
before bell1g graduated fr om academic affairs and dean of the
Western with a A.B: degree in faculties; Dr. William Jenkins
Ju ne, 1943 . .
.
dean of the College of Commerce,
Followmg hIS graduatIOn, he and Dr. Marvin W. Russell, dean
entered the U. S. Navy as a n of Ogden College ofScience ..
ensIgn and served m the Navy
.
duri ng World War II before being
di scharged with the rank of
Lie utenant in 1945.
He returned to Western in 1946
as a mathematics teac her and
basketball coach at College High.
He received his M. A. degree at
Western in 1947. In 1950, he gave
up coaching and devoted a ll of his
time to teaching math until
September, 1956, when he was
elevated to the directorship of
the training school.
In 1958, he received an Ed. S.
degree from George Peabody
in
Coll ege for Teachers
Nashvi lle. The following year, he
was apPO inted registrar at
Western .
In 1962, he was promoted to the
position of dean of admissions for
the college. He served in this
capacity until 1964, when he was
named dean of business affairs .
He assumed the newly created
post of vice-pres ident of
ad mini stra tive affairs when
Western attained university
status in 1965.
He has been active in both the
Kentucky Education Association
(KE A) an d in the Third Distri ct,
Educa tion Associa tion.
On Jul y 8 the Dero Downing
University Center, still under
construction, was named in his
honor.
He is married to the fo rmer
Ha rriet E lizabeth Yarnell and
has five children , Kathryn Jane,
Dero DeBois , Ann , Eliza beth and
Alex Downing.
Thompson's resignation in May
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Decides' ItBy LARRY WILKERSON
Daily News State Editor
" Mr. Chairman ," DDuglas
Keen intDned , " I mDve that Mr .
DerD G. DDwning be appointed to.
the pre,sidency of Western fDr a
term Df fDur years , succeeding
Dr. Kelly ThDmpsDn , effective :
Sept. 12, 1969, and that his salary
fDr the cDming SChDDI year be set
at $33,500. " .
At" the mentiDn Df his name,
DerD DD~ning rDse frDm his
chair at ·the Friday meeting Df
the Western Kentucky University I
BDard ' of.·,Regents meeting and I'
asked,tD, be excused . It was 1:35
p.m'. "
. :
"Stand by the dDDr ," advised t
.bDard chairman Wendell Butler ,
state" superintendent Df : public '
instructiDn. His advice was
timely. Fifteen minutes later , l
DerQ GoDdman DDwning wDuld h
be the . fDurth president in the il
histDry Df Western. .
I
The! dDDr closed softly--behinu
DDwning ansi Butler was tlie f·i rst
to. speak;.
"I hav'e never been a
. -candidate ," he quickly pointed

'~ O't.tt . '{
r

~

..'

-=-Dr . lIerb E . · Shadowen , a
biDi'ogy prDfessDr and a faculty
representative (nDn-,VDting) Dn
.~the bDard Df regents, said, it was
" " unfDrtunate", that the boar,d did
nDt interview mor.~l.pplicants fDr
the 'job.
t~h '.
,: 'Sever'al i'<: m~rs Df the
facul ty feel tcjs way, " ShadDwen
said .
'
"It seems- to. . me that there II
were • many 'gDDd
names
submitted, but I haven 't heard Df
a sDul being interviewed. "
DDuglas l}een Dffered the first
• . rebuttal to. ShadDwen 's charge.
The Dther two. members Df the
executive cDmmittee reCDm "
mending ' DDwning answered
ShadDwen 's cDmplaint befDre a
vDte was tltken.
" The_re were many interviews,
perhaps , abDut which YDU have
no. persDna)'). imDwledge ," Keen
tDld ShadDw~n. "I dDn't think ~
YDur apprehensiDn is ' well
fDunded. ",
Dr . J. T . .Gilbert said, : '~very
single applicant was thDrDughiy ,
studied ." .
Dr. W. R. McCDrmack, the :
third member Df the executive]!
cDmmittee, Dffered alJ. apparent
rebuttal to. 'an unspoken ·c harge.
"Many peuple , fee1 that the
president Df a universjty ShDUIc\.
hDld a Ph.D . this ' is · nDt
necessarily SD ," he argued. '
,
ShadDwen had nDt mepl!Dned Ii
Ph .D .' in :criticizin~ the - board's ,
methDd Df .choDsmg . ~~~~ccessDr
to. ThDmpson.
.' .;'
After the\ ttiree ' ad hDC
cDmmiUee
m e mbers
had
answered ShadDW61 , me vDte ,
was taken . It WaS ;'unanimDus,
seven to"
'in ,D'()wnil}g's
faVDr . No.' .. toUr pDtel)~j.al
successors·we hMh1td.
.' .
DDwning was escorJed frDm his '
Dffice to the board mti!eting rDDm
with
handshakes
and
'C01i grat~ll9J"() '. ~emar S: HiS!
face was expri:' SlOnless.
Saying he was "deeply
grateful, " DDwning pledged to ",
. . do. the very best I'm capable of
dDing." He displayed so~e
emDtion near the end Df hIS
speech,
After the meeting, Downing
and ¥nbers Df the executive
cDm'm l'tee which chDse him to.
become' president Df the
universitY talked to newsmen.
All t~ee Df the executive
cDmmittee members said they
had privately
int~rviewed
several applicants , eIther by
phDne Dr in persDn , althDugh they
admitted not having interviewed
any applicant ("not even
DDwning ," Dne pointed out) as a
cDmmittee.
Th e new president tDld
newsmen he had nDt had time to.
think Df any CDurse Df actiDn ,
after he was asked if his
administratiDn would result in
any majDr changes from the
ThDmpsDn administratiDn .
He said he wDuld pursue an I
" Dpen dDDr policy " in regard to.
making the president 's Dffice
a va ilable to. faculty Dr student
m embers.
He was a student and athlete at
Western befDre gradQating in
1943. He studied at 'Peabody
CDllege Nashville , and served in
the U.S: Navy during WDrld War
II befDre CDming back to. Western
in 1946. He has been assDciated
with the university in SDme
ca pa city since then .
DDWl'ing was prDmDted from
vice president Df administr~tive
a ffairs and dean Df busmess
a ffa irs.

\

'£' "I.have.every reaSDn to. believe !

that time will ·speak ~elLDf Mr.
DDwning . " He 's the/ type Df fellDw \
who. will grDw ," Butlet!)aid Df the I
sDDn-.tD-be , elected . chief
executive Df.Hie university.
.' " Kelly 's relatiDnship w,ith DerD
will be a great,asset. " ,
'
, "I 'll vDte,fDr him',"Butier said,
f,i!¥llizing wh~t many PeDple had
gu'essed IDng befDre the board
meeting.
T.he ~ · three-man
e-~ecutiv e
cDtnmittee,
nominating DDwning, needed
Dnly Dne vDte frDI1). the remaining
fDur bDard membets. ,Butler
clinched it.
"
• BefDre the Dther three 'bDard '
meinb.ers·. -;- ~ Dr. :- Chal~r .
Embt:¥, Hugh PD1ahd·and Albert
RDSS - cDuld vDfe "yes" aM giye'
' . . Dero ' DDWning a unanimDus 000' .
fDr the presidency, -the ~ard'!i.
m ethDds - out nDt its chDice oame under fire' frDm a Western
faculty member.
J

I
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Grad To Take Helm

The Dail~ News jDins the rest Df Bowling
Green and Kentucky in wishing DerD
DDwning a highly successful administratiDn
as president Df Western Kentucky University.
DDwning will undertake this challenge well
prepared in many important respects.
He has been assDciated with Western with
Dnly cDmparatively brief interruptions since
he first CDme to. the Hilltop as a stu8ent in
1939. He holds the A.B. and M;A. degrees
frDm Western and an Ed. S. degree frDm
GeDrge PeabDdy CDllege fDr Teachers in ~
Nashville.
His years Df experence Dn the Hill have seen
him serving in capacities ranging frDm
mathematics teacher and basketball coach at
CDllege High to his recent post as vice
president for administrative affairs Df the .
university .
In between , he was directDr Df the
Training SChDDl , Western's registrar, dean Df
admissions and dean of business affairs.
This backgrDund Df training and experience
ShDUld go far tDward preparing him fDr the
demanding and impDrtant positiDn he is abDut .
to' assume.
But fDr a while at least, DDwning can count
Dn the advice and cDunsel Df his predecessor,
Dr. E. Kelly ThDmpsDn, who. has annDunced
his intentiDn of dDing ,much wDrk in ~ehalf Df
Western in an advisDry capacity even after
retirement.
This arrangement should serve Western
well. So. even thDUgh there will be new hands
at the helm, there is every reaSDn to. believe
that Western will mDve fDrward its .goal
.providing ~vet·imprDving servi$le
Kentucky. and its yduth.

BDwling Green and Kentucky view the
future Df Western Kentucky University with
cDnfidence. They anticipate cDntinued grDwth
and imprDvement in all areas of university
activity.
We cDngradulate DerD DDwning Dn his
electiDn as Western's, president, and extend
Dur best wishes to. president ThDmpsDn as he
prepares to. assume a less exacting rDle,
. We bid both of them 'GDdspeed as the time
fDr the change in leadership apprDaches.

SEAL CHA NGES HANDS - Kelly Thom pson, left, outgoing
president of Western Kentucky University, presents Dero G.
Dow ni ng, the school's new president, with the official Seal of the
Uni vers ity and th e Board of Regents' meeting minutes since 1906
in ceremonies Thursday. Downing begins his duties as Western's '
(fou rth president Sept. 15 with the opening of the 1969 fall
" semes er. Thompson announced his resignation in May.
~......::-~~~

